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! h MIPIIAT AC XA7IF CAM £ PA vice of pride in its essential evilness, faith in Qod is annihilated ; that divine and yet laboring an humble carpenter, the church triumphint to the church mill-
illVlIvLnJ vv lljuviv tx w. What wonder that he who is possessed presence, which ought to be the atmoa ■ weary and worn with daily toil, with tant, and is the august seal of the holy

with it “shall be filled with maledictions, phere of her life, disappears ; then ruin rough hands hardened by labor, and Catholic religion. The hiihop then allu- The Ilev. Father 1‘ardow S .1 of New
and it shall ruin him in the end.” and malediction inevitably follow, and a coar se food, and plain clothes gathered ded to the sacrament within the tabernacle york addressed a very large" congregs

The nature of pride, therefore, is the human demon is let loose upon the about him, working by the sweat of bis on the altar, and said that Christ is in tion in St Peter’s Cathedral on <undsv
withdrawal, the apostacy of our hearts world, whose power lor evil is only par- face to do his duty as spouse and father, truth iu the tabernacle, and it should be evening last on this vital and ever inter
from God, and substituting for Him, the alleled by the demons of the abyss. This 0 silent, majestic saint, guardian of the a source of great joy and rapture to the eBtiu,t rsubiect
great God, the mighty and the dust One, age is a proud age ; by consequence it word Incarnate, Virgin Spouse of an people to know that upon the altar is the Father t'ardow said that the most cur.
the Intinite, Eternal, our own selves, our is an infidel age ; and anyone can wit Inviolate Virginal Mother, how humil- living Christ, and from Him (the sacra- gory reader of Holy Writ wo rid lie struck
own vain conceits, our own corrupt ness the degradation of woman, which la ity hath sealed thy lips in worship ment) streams the light which Is the i,y the magnificence aud tie* exactitude
wills, our own nothingness. In one word, the legitimate outcome of the sin of this tul adoration of that high mystery, beauty and glory of Hod’s house. Take Qf the preparations for thee rming of the
pride is faith in ourselves, and unbelief age. Her holy place in the home, the revealed to thee by angelic embassage in the sacrament out of the church and there iieeBigi, and the apparent f|iiitie»«ii.-«e
in Qod, and hence pride is said to be the queen of the domestic world, ruling with a vision of the night !—even so was the would be nothing left but a gorgeous hall. nf the results wlieulle it id pome St
inordinate love of our own excellence, absolute sovereignty in that God given father nf the Holy Family of Nazareth. the people or kinuhtox. John in thetirst chapter ot Id. .. .......«1,laid
Since God is banished lrom the proud kingdom, moulding men and manners Tire Chil l Jesus, divine and human, the The bishop then alluded to the love the it down that Christ came in' -, ' • v ri.l
man’s heart, it naturally follows that the within the sacred precincts of the family, Saviour of men, the Man-God, whose life Uatholics of Kingston had for the house ami the world knew Him m- 'atll-
wholesome laws of God are baniahed is subverted with the rude savagery of is but a emtinued protest against human of God, saying that the many religious wa8 the light of'the world, arm .attn-
also, and thus the first ami principal men’s passions, by means of the un pride, aud a perpetual le-sou of humility; institutions spoke eloquently iu that ,qfcrkuPBis thereof did not no. .rsterd
effect of the sin of pride is disobedience steady, vicious principles governing the born in a stable, living in poverty, dying regard. The beautiful windows and sur- jjjm. t)rtl I csra(, amongst fis
to the Creator's law. The Scripture marriage contract in this age. The vile in shame and ignominy—even so is the roundings also reminded him of their own' H|ll| j|;s ow|) ,w,.lv,',| ]|ml

ELOQUENT behmoNS ov THE bishop of teemswitb dismal examples of this woeful record of the divorce court summarizes Child of the Holy Family of Na/areth. love. "‘Thrice blessed people of Kingston— not jn the reception nt the Messiah
EUDOCIA and father KELLY. yet necessary consequence of pride, womau’e degradation, ottspring of deli- Where is there one shadow in this poor bleised in faith, hope, charity aud close ; , ht, there was tiret detect of

On Wednesday evening, the 9 th inst., which we ought to remind ourselves of ant pride, the ruling spirit of our time, life of the household of Nazareth to give communion of people, priests and prelate,'' intellect. The human intellect did not
there assembled at the Episcopal resi- always and so warn our own hearts which wrests from woman her dignity, a color to the pride of man I said the speaker, “you have set an ex- gnow ( ’hriet. That inti llect had been
dence Kingston one of the largest and against the assaults of pride. But above her purity, her honored sceptre when it What made Nazareth holy ? The pres, ample to the whole world of what Chris- darkened by'the sin of our first parent»,
most representative gatherings of pre- all we ought ever to remember the prom ■ destroys within her heart her faith in ence of the Divine Child. Let faith, pro- tiau faith and love can do under the an(1 WHa therefore unable to gra*r the
fates and priests ever witnessed in this inent figures portrayed in the inspired God, and withdraws her from the beauti- tected by humility, keep Him present in guidance of an aide, wise, zealous and Nantie, and overshadowing figure of
Province to celebrate the iifth anniver- volume, who, abandoning themselves to ful and irrevocable and holy custody of our homes also ; so tlmt the air of Naza- apostolic bishop. \ ou show to men the Christ, the Mediator. For 4,tHMI years
sary of the consecration of Bishop Cleary, the fatal spell of pride, sent upon God’s the sacramental consecration, whereof reth may surround us, and we may wealth of Catholic property and tha faith (jod tiie Father had prepared the ww Id
The following were the bishopo and creations very flood of malediction and the Catholic Church, the Church of faith bn-athe the atmosphere which Mary and and love there is iu your hearts. \ ou for the coining of His Divine Non. Even
priests who assisted at the celebration : vengeance which yet overflows upon this undetiled, is slone God's dispenser. Be- Joseph li.ed upou in the olden days, show a faith that could be moulded iuto w]ien j]e had
V Hie Grace the Most Itev. Archbishop sinful world. ware, then, of the demon ot pride. It Lut each home bo another Nazareth; each iogots of gold ; you show a charity that ,nd banished them from Paradise, amt
Lynch of Toronto : His Lordship the Consider the fallen angel, the devil, hath entered and ruined greater beings; heart another Nazareth, with Jesus within could be coined into rubies and pearls, to His curse had fallen upon all creation,
Bi 'ht Rev Dr. U’Mahoney, Bishop-Aux- the arch enemy of God and man. Wit- mightier and holier destinies have by it always Let not the pestilential atmos. honor and beautify the house of God and He held out a ray ot hope that comloried
iliary of Toronto; Hie Lordship the Bight ness what pride wrought upon him. been made frustrate ; therefore must we phere of this proud world—so foolishly the place where Ills glory dwells, this hummi kind even in the midst of its
Itev. Dr. Walsh, Bishop of London ; His Carry your minds back beyond time— watch and pray, lest iu blight blast our proud—the vain and empty display of example will be followed by your eo-re- g0rr0w |or it„ parting Iron, Hod. But
Lordahip the Bight Bev. Dr. Me- before our creation—and imagine the immortality with the curse of wrath un- earthly wealth, or greatness, upon which ligiomsts In the future, as au example of al ter a time even this ray of hope seemed
Ouaid, Bishop of Bocheater, N. Y. ; magnificent beauty of the unfallen Angel ending. death cads its fateful breath, in the the past has been followed In every nor. to lose its brightness, aud finally ceased
Hia Lordahip the Bt. Bev. Dr. Chief, who was throned in the heavens, Guard well, then, your homes from the mockery of its inevitable aud victorious tion of this province, more particularly iu altogether to have any influence over
Duhamel, Bishop of Ottawa ; the Very and outshone his fellows by the splendor advances of pride. If you be mothers, power over every tiling of flesh—let not the north and west, where that same spirit, the children of man, Then it was that
Bev Vicar-General Rooney, Toronto; and dazzling brightness of his loveliness, or have households to take care of, be this foul air poison your homes, and unity, harmony, and co-operation, has pro- Uoi, Beiected the nice, which He
the Revs. John F. Cofiey, L. L. D., Lucifer, the morning star of God’s heedful not to exhibit any foolish pride, blight your hearts, and hide.from you duced marvellous results. May that called Hia own, from which the Messiah
London • D. O'Connell, Douro, Peter, creation, the prince and ruler which shows itself chiefly in your con the ineffable beauty of things immortal, blessed spirit continue. was to be bom. This Messiah was pre
boro diocese ; E. J. Murray, Co of the hosts of heaven, whose tempt ot your neighbors, in rash and and of the home which our God has pre The bishop, looking at the windows, t]gurwl 8nd prophesied for over B.fKKi 
bourg do ; W. J. Keilty, Ennismore destiny was highest and mightiest in the inconsidérés! judgments of their actions, pared for us when this life is at an end. ««d : 1 congratulate you on the magnih years to this race, and yet, according to
do together with the following priests designs of the Eternal, reigned once in in your uncharitable tonguee, and those Wherefore, in conclusion, cherish and ceut transfiguration of your church 1 see £t j0|in, „heu He did come lo His
of Kingston diocese.—ltigut Bev. Mgr. heaven next to God. Behold the change, various forms of self-conceit which find gusrd God’s presence within you, enliven around me, and in it i recognize Hia own received Him not. Itwassosi
J Farrelly V. G., Belleville ; Bev. J. One deliberate thought of defiant, dis expreaaiou in manner, and word, and act yuur faith in His restraining law; each the tffjrts ot pe, pie, Individuals the present day. Christ came to Hie own
O'Gormae AssL, Belleville ; Kev. B. P. obedient pride changed that glorious sun from day to day ; and thus an evil exam- day beg of Him grace and light to streng and families, who hsve set an and His own rejected llim. In the
Boche. Smith's Falls ; Rev. J. P. Kelly, of God’s home into utter darkness. The pie is given in your homes. If you be then ami guide you, so that pride may example, whicti 1 trust will be tot- ()08.,el for the day it was related how
Asat Smith’s Falla ; Rev. M. Mackey, curse of the Omnipotent fell upon him ; daughters, living with your parents, be not enter and diminish the wondrous gift lowed in the future. While we honor john the Baptist, who might he termed
Marvsville • Rev. I. J. MacCarthy, Brock- changed hia beauty into oglineas, and see docile and obedient to them. Check which the outpouring of His Blood in the those who made these sacrifices we can. lhe prophet of the old and the martyr
ville-Bev’w E. Walsh, Asst,, Brock- the hideous demon pursuing hia fearful any thought of disrespect for your father Sacraments ever renews and increases in not forget the people who are continuing 0|-thenew lew. sent His disciples to
ville ■’Rev C.B Murray. Cornwall ; Rev. work, wrecking God'a creation with the or mother which mignt entes your mind, our roula. O may the spirit of Nazareth to make small sacrifices tor the comple- jurist w ask Him if He was the one
B Higgins Tweed ■ Rev. J. S. O’Connor, fiendish malignity of hia hatred for His for they hold the place of God in your rest upon us always; a spirit of humility, tion ot your glorious ohurch. Never tire t;lat WH* to come, and f'nrist, answering,
Perth - Rev A. McDonell, Alexandria; maker, gloating over the wretched souls regard, and wi„h them God shares His the angel custodian of faith, the God- for the love ot Him who never tired laill; oq0 tell John whnt you have seen.
Rev j Matterson Prescott - Rev. J. he has made to share his own hapless authority over you, so that if you resist given opposer of pride, which is, a-, the laboring for you. w hen you nave done sp;,,, blind Hee ; the deaf bear ; the lepers
O’Rorkè Aaat Prescott • Rev. M. J. fate forever. Bethink you, brethren, of them through pride and self-conceit you scripture saith, the beginning of all sin, a all for the material temple remember are cleansed and the dead arise." Christ
Stanton'Westport; Bev. U.U. Gauthier, that awful example of the ruin of pride resiat Him and disregard His law. Place a prolific mother of evilness ami corruption, there is something remaining to be done „nV g;Ve a mere affirmative answer 
Williamstown • Rev. J. J.Connollv, Asst., and treasure it in your memories. Con gate of prudence before your lips,that you bringing fatal and irremediable and ever- for yourselves. You have a shrine in l(J the question of the disciples of John,
Williamstown • Bev C. J. Duflus, St. sider the pride of Adam, unlawfully, may not ever offend your parenta with lasting ruin upon the souls of men. Amen. y°ur hearts which you must strive to bllt a«ked to be judged by h's works.
Raphaels • Rev i. H McDonagb, Napa disobediently seeking to have all know- tongue or give them cause of anger or   p“rù yV per ??*’ beautify alnji «“be fish u wftg #() even novv Christ was in our
nee-Rev’ï Davis,Madoc; Rev,T. Me- ledge, and thereby be foreooth the equal distress by your expressed diedaiu. On Thursday morning, the 10 th, at with the gold of charity, the pearls of mj,i8t »nd we knew Him not.
Carthv Asat Madoc ; Rev E J. Walsh, of God. This image oi his own greatness Be rnodeet and careful in your 8 a. m., Puutiücal Mas- was celebrated purity and the rubies ot sacrifice, in Tile rev. fallier then went on In quote 
Trenton • Rev J T. Hogan, Erinsville ; so dazzled his mind, enlightened though dress, avoiding extravagance and by His Lordship the Bishop of Kingston, order that some day bishop, priest and |-rom the aixtti chapter of St. John's 't»«-
Bev c’ A McWilliams Railton ; it was with grace and primal juatice, needless expense, and wasteful, sin- assisted by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Farrelly, people may rejoice in, the revelation ol ];el, which he referred to as one of the
Rev" P A de Saunhac. Brewer’s Mills : that he forgot all he owed to his Maker ; ful display. What sin, after all, is com- V. G., as assistant priest, Rev. Fathers E. ills everlasting glory. grandest portions of the Scriptures, where
Bev T J Spratt Wolfe Island ; forgot the one law laid upon him to be parable to this ain of extravagance in a II. Murray and O. it. Money, deacon and After Mass His Lordship was presented Christ, after feeding the multitudes with
Rev M J O’Donoghue, Carlton Place ; a teat of his gratitude and obedience ; youuggirl? Dressing herself up with sub -deacon of the Mass ; and Rev. John F. by the Cathedral banctuary Boys with ttie tiie bread and fishes, rebuked the people
Rev J Twomey Centreville • Rev. W. he broke the Creator’s law, he eat of the frivolous and thoughtless vanity and con- Coffey and ltcv. John Masten-ou as deacon folio wing address :— w;10 followed Him, felling them that
McDonell Gananoiiue ■ lte’v. M. C. iorbidden tree, and for his disobedience celt, thus depriving her parents of many and sub deacon of honor ; Rev. Joseph To the Most Utv. Jiima Vmcml Glairy, h. t|iey sought Him not because they ssw
G'Biien Morrisburg ■ Rev. M. J. McDon- we, and the world, have become the in things of wnich they have sore need, McGrath, master of ceieiuunies. T. V., tiuhap of Kmjdm, onllu Anniver t|le miracles, but because they did eat
aid nemptville • Rev. Jno. Brennan, heritor» ot the maledictions, far-reaching, sometimes perhaps leaving them in His Grace the Archbishop was attended sary nf hu Lontecmtion. of the loaves and were filled. He then
Fictou ■ Rev M J Spratt Toledo • Rev. mighty, Godlike, of the destruction of actual want, for the sake, of a miserable in the sanctuary bv Very Rev. Vicar-Gen. May it I lkask Youh 1,011081111' :—*»>% wmlt on to epeako! Himself as the bread
(• X Ci’colari Lochiel ; Rev P. J.’ liar our being in death audits moral deetruc self condemning pride. Alas! ungrate. Rooney and Rev. Thomas .Spratt. the members or the sanctuary of ht. „f pte, and to teach them the most won-
ticari Frankfoid • with the priests of the tiou by sin, and also, but for the merciful ful daughters such as these are a curse His Lord-hip the Bishop nf Loudon by Mary «Cathedral, take this, the anniver- , (mug doctrines of the communion and
Cathedral Rev P A Twotiev chaplain intervention of Christ’s expiation, of an rather tfiau a blessing to their parenta, Rev. Fathers Mackey and J. Brennan. snry of your elevation to the Episcopal U|„ resurrection. The people murmured
nf the Penitentiary Kev Thomas Kelly, everlasting heritage of ruin beyond the and they are sowing seeds of evil which His Lordahip the Bishop of Rochester 1 hrouc, ss a most fitting opportunity of amongst themselves, mid He who kn-w
Secretary • Rev D. A. Twomev, Rev. j! grave. in alter time will produce a bitter meed by Rev. Fathers O’Couuor and A Mac giving expreaaiou to the very sincere Rll that waa passing in their liesrts said,
MeOiaih Rev D MacRae These scriptural examples and warn- of retribution, when that pride they now donnell. sentiments of veneration and respect en- uyurimlI. not among yourselves." lie

At 7 111 I) m" the" bishops and clergy ings of the evil resultsef pride should be so giddily nourish, will bring misery, and His Lordahip the Biihop of Ottawa by tertained by us towards your Lordship. repealed the atatement aix times
having met for organization in the sac- kept always before us, and from time to ruin, and despair. How often have we Rev. Fathers Gauthier and E. Welsh. VVe have had ou many oocasinus, to n||-”l urn the bread of life."
ristv Proceeded into the sanctuary to time made the subjects of particular and seen the very worst consequences iollow His Lordship Bishop O’Mahoney hy feel thankful and highly grateful to you, but did not explain it, though
assist at Benediction ol the Most lioly serious thought; because they prove to upon such lolly as this. Thus pride, Rev. J. H. McDonagli and R v. John My Lord, for the very klud and fatherly many „f ||,« Disciples, as we
Sacrament which was preceded by a us the appalling strength, the fatal fas- even in its lesser degrees, leads to ruin Twomey. advice given to us as hoys who were, WPr(, |olll in the chapter, ‘ went hack
sermon from Father T Kelly delivered cination which pride exercises over always, because it “is the beginning ol The clergy of the diocese were as ou the sooner or later, to be launched out oil the Kni, lva!be,t no more with linn." It
to the Ladies of the Confraternity of the creatures, over the greatest minds, over sin : he that holdeth it shall be filled previous evening present in full strength, sea of life, there to be exposed to all the (he teaching of faith If they bait
Hnlv Family who had assembled in the brightest intellects, since it weakens with maledictions, and it shall ruin him After the first gospel His Lordship th,- wills and machina ions of the Evil hpirit , ,hll rjght to ask Mini to explain thin, doe-
créât nmnbevs in tit. Man’s Cathedral to and finally overthrows that principle of in the end.” Must Rev. Dr. 0’Mah.mev ascended the and his agents ; wire,, the occ«-, m would | lrine, they might, with equal right, ok
nrnv tor the intentions of their beloved right government within us, faith in God. Oh ! brethren, what are we banded pulpit and preached an able and closely be all 'tiled us ot put ting in practice, the 1Ii|n 1o explain the Trinity or anytl mg
hishon We are happily enabled to pre. Iu truth, pride is a falling away irom God, together for 7 What name is invoked reasoned discourse, of which we must this good counsels received from viiur Lor-t- ; u W,H th<1 great lundamenml

readers with a full report of and the creature imbued with it hath upon our holy association ? Are we not week content our-elves with au imperfect -hip slips, iu outer that w-might no sn - ,,rjn0|pi„ of faith that Christ was n, nl.
Rfltlier Kpllv’sdiscourse : departed from Him who made her, and, to be imitators of the Holy Family of synopsis. He took for his text these ,:>;«»ful m combatting, al vay«. this ;in» r „nd Initli wan the first reqm ;'e

T„ ilia i',,ot< of Ecolesiasticue we read bereft of Him, she is miserable, and poor, Nazareth, where Jesus, Mary and Joseph words from the 20th psalm • “O Lord 1 tul a -ver-ary, a d msi lining mir-elvis, 1 (1|- tl|M Otii iatiH.il life t > day. Tn , » li 
the following description of pride:— and blind, and naked, the sport of pas- lived, and prayed, and i-roclaimed to have loved the beamy of Thy house and by the memory of your wt-n mstrm Lions, |jmlty 0f Christ’s ohuraeter was -r
“The hekiuuing of the pride ot man is to sion and the slave of the enemy of God. mankind the virtues which God wills the place where Thv glory dvelleth.” m rectitude amt virtue torougfiout oui ; |,eti,-r shown than wln-n 11-
■'all oil from God ■ Because lira heart But there are degrees in this vice of should adoru the homes, aud hearts, and He alluded briefly to David's vision of the lives Ul„ lw,.;v . with the question, ‘ Wilt ...
is departed from Him that made him, pride. The Christian whose soul has lives of men amt women, until this world house cf God and to the dustrucimi of His then with feelings of tb > greati-t ' Hl,n -, away I" Tins" men whom He
for i.iire is the beginning of all sin ; he been washed in the regenerating waters lias fulfilled its mysterious destiny! the temple, of Solomon anil the establish-I |OVi-ami ivspcct that we hi-g of your ; from th ■
that holdeth it shall be filled wR.li mal- of baptism, which infuses the divine gift Consider Nazareth, the holy home of nient of the church of God, and the .he I, irdship to accept "•» ■ «n ' ' ,.-rrv mi I ho work i.f'vr II i« , o
édif iions and it shall ruin him in the of faiih into the soul, seldom fully God amt His Virgin Mother. What re- spoke at length of the shcriti.'e offered bv present not for any in'i insio v due Hint tlio ................... II i >' ■-'! and u
end ,’ (Fee x 14 15 » L--t us make and absolutely apostatizes from her bap- freshment to letour thoughts dwell ujion Melchisxdec, proving by the wiitiugs and m iy hi-ni.uioii'-d to it, b,,i i u n, y || , v:,h willing to lo.-i-i if I b-v w.-ie i - i , i
these winds "of the Holy s-iilit the foun lismal promises, and therefore does not that peaceful, quiet, humble home, far statements of various prelates that it was serve as a fi'-litig ini-ill- nto "I Hi- I it mii in v »• -1. It .mot ni'ir •
biticm of our meditation this evening, forfeit her faith. Yet woe to us If we away among the bills of Galilee ! Think typical and figurative ol the sacrifice of esteem in which your Lordship Is held ponanoe tliat faith should b-i taug
In this pasiags is set before us the cause, allow* an entrance to pride into our of the appearance of that, little home, our Lord—His lait supper, _ The speaker l,v the Sanctuary Bo o Mary timt Peter and James and Jn!............ ..
the liiiiut lin-sunm! oi pride : and lino hearis It will bring, at the least, serious Everything about it simple, plain and then explained what a aerhe wo-, sry-j CVI" dr. .
is described its wmk of di-iiater in the risk; and, il it be not repressed, may- rude, betokening poverty—almost the ing that when it was made the bilker I M. E It.-nnm
human sou) «The be-iiming of the hap bring that disastrous and final abjection of extreme poverty; and yet acknowledged that God was the ,| F, Ci iiiuiiii.. I' Il MC "
“it of mail is to fall off from G d : ruin of which our text prophesies, the court of angels, silent worshippers of creator and sovereign of all things; |o'„, 'in Donald '> Lamb -i
Rensusi- his heart is departed from Him Parents must watch their children, and the hidden Divinity, rested there always, also that when human lives were J. V Brennan J.i'.n 1". ,<-k
th«t m-i.l,- i.im ” Here‘is the first origin carefully guard their virgin hearts from The sunshine of the peace of God never not offered, substitutes were secur-i'l, so i j| Lmnui'ie 1 ' '''""'"f
nf uride__falling awav from God; with this first beginnings of this fatal sin; and left that humble home uncheered and that God's leniency and mercy c- u!d be . Will;.- M.ilon-- Hv. Xnd- u
drawino 111V hi ait irom Him who made all Hie more because the poisonous germ miillumined with its heavenly radiance, claimed. Christ at me last «upper | Thonuis Devlin 1 '

. etting rnvself nod mv own ex- of pride is within the human heart ever And was it not made holy by the per- changed the bread into ihs body and the ■ Mich Nolan t,u l-u-o
eelîe.me in Ihe nlaoe of God Pride is, since the fall of our first parents, sonal pi-ssouce of the Holy Une, whom wine into His blood, so that iu r -alitv 1 to N, l.oi is U'C.inner J Rig " -y
torn a turning awsv from G)d, an actot Therefore it behooveth parent» to cor- patriarchs and prophets had sighed to did not ex - ; He was utterly de«tn,yr.<l. i |>. KUcau!,-;, ""bn-lg"
annstanv an act of infidelity. God, the rent the first symptoms of self-will and see) Long ago, in the first days, the It was a marvellous sacrifice. Moses at I W,n Crowley .1 K-Hv
fVest.i/’fhe Supreme Beiug, the begin- disobedience in their children, those garden of Paradise was made holy and Sinai erected twelve posts repre-eiiting .las K'-ating «■ ’ '"by
nLo ail’d (he finalend of man, is cast off little acts of self-conceit, which, if left beautiful to unfallen man by the visits the twelve tribes ami sprinkled them wifi 1-1 Idle < l’Immell ' " - 1
iv^,f ri rnn,1 nan whose heart departs imohecked, may grow into a pertinacious of the Creator; and the voice of God was blood, saying : ‘Ihis .-,11011110 to you an Tons. O'Connor Inn h -:ney
from Him1 that made him and the weak, will, and lead m the end to the worst as music iu the ears ol our first parents, eternal memorial,’ amt Chust nt. IL lait John Dully F M
miserable mortal being! born of earth corruption consequent upon pride, when when they walked with turn, beneath supper sprinkled Hu twelve apostles iu- I'b.m. Nug id 1 > L ' ""
mill doomed to doalh is erected the passions grow and develop them- the shades of Lien. But this was tenorly with His blood,saving, Do this in D h (inlrtin J ’

Beim? selves. For this end the mother herself only a shadow compared with memory of mo. Mark the semblance of ,f, <,im«ilpy lly L .b y
What follv greater than this can tw needs'the grace of Christian humility, the peacelul and hallowed beauty of the sacrifices. The speaker theu pointed . Felix Kavanagh K '5’"N Till N M'lONAL I,HAGUE IN GI LI I'll
tmamned l?Yet this is trulv the essence l'he proud mother cannot inculcate the Mary’s house in Nazareth, which always out that it was not on Calvary that the new 1 llo„. K n-cli I l.-i.mlton ----------
îffnfd* * Pride is the inordinate love of gentle spirit of Christ’s humility in her re-echoed sweetest music—the voice and alliance between.Christ and man was con- ,Thos U'Briou I- Ma-Hon T„theEdt:ro/th':<J,aholkI!c!ord:
nni’s own excellence • that is, the love children, l’ride is an especial danger the words of Jesus, Howthat voice eluded, but at His last supper. But it yj Lawless A- uiUv Dkak Bin :— As L have not seen in the

J ; - „ 0r ouv hearts of our intelli- to woman of its very nature; because sounded in the depths of Mary’s being, might be asked what was the necessity of ,;„hn Braddow L H "J“y IIkimkii any notice of ivhat we arc ,1,'i g
ffenee^wtuch^ reason ^nd iaitlf ordain the habit of faith, whereof humility is and thrilled her heart with wondrous Christ sacrifie,eg Himself in the presence j M Rraddon V,v,»., Doran ,„w„î.|„ the Iri.-l, Pn.lism,-n.ary
shoubl possess our hearts for our God and the guardian, exeicises, by the tender- supernatural joy ! Let your faith reveal of His apostle», when lie knew that lie Francisi Milne ' |,md 1 cncluded you had not b, ar.i any-

Cleatbr are expended upon our own ness of Divine arrangement, a more in- to you the supernatural character of that would die on Calvary shortly after. 1 he Fred Hamilton H Bi-mill thing about it. 1 will, then-tore, t, II you
to t’h« reiection of God, whom timate and subtler influence upon holy household. The Virgin Mother— answer was, because He did not wi-h to , To the boys’ a,hires., wl- , T w.,» w|,at W;i have done An,nit a mouth ago

Ihfl ,,’miiil man abandons. “The just woman than upon man, for the discharge Mary, the sinless maid of David's house, leave any doubt regarding tho hbi-ity of | nietl ;,y » fine wilting css-, IDs Led- a f,. v „f ,,s lia l an informal meeting and
r ,1 b» faith •” but pride is the of her great functions of motherhood, fair herald oi man’s forgiveness, beauti- Ills sacrifice, and to show that , H|,i,, made avery feelmgr.-ply, im;-.irtmg L.nu -ri a committee to take up sub-crip-

, faith’bv ibis abandon- The vividness of faith seems greater in ful as the morning rising ; of this earth, would not be offered upon Calvary sgamst t close his episcopal blessing to all tjin.s for that purpm-. I mu-t »av we
mon o L wh ch iï implies diroct woman thau, in man, and she leans more yet immaculate, wholly sanctified by Hi, will. At the supper Christ const,- „t- have don» v,-rv well, co„..d.„i,,g the
îfnhelief- rimd therefore ruining and naturally upon the instincts of belief her singular privilege vouchsafed her in tuted the apostles priests of the new law, After Ms-« His LonVV.i;, of Ki,i.;«t-hard li'ii", and the many calls on u< We 
corro ing he found'aitonà o”ioe ,t than mal Wigton enter, more readily view ot the merits other rim, holiest of and command^ them to perpetoate the ,„„1 vi-Ring ,-vig.v s'-ut.-ff eck >e .ml.y to Mr i'arnell
„üüo,,,l..E, fulfils the uronheev into woman’s heart, and into woman’s the creations of God; humble, withal, and sacrifice in His memory. Lut now t Bulll ,,tu -. us Da- ,,,, t , , i L I’.ri . , a fi.rihelrislil’arliiimciiiaryliiiid.offitty-
offhë1ïlôw^ Ghost that “pride U the Hfe°and we are mëre struck with the lowly, the handmaiden only-the veriest could there bo a perpetual sacrifice wl „n b, ",-Lo-i fv„ ,.«rli,,g 'I h- li-l » a, l„a t-
, • mil, yor an gin » should steadfastness, and hope, and reality of slave ot the Most High, with God in her • without a perpetual priesthood? u i himself, Its (ir..ce the Archhi.-h.-is <d l»y txvo good Imhmen : Michael Doyle,
revèaî'to us continually the consohng woman’s faith than man’s. Faith enno- heart by faith, and visibly fronting her oecutoeSsLTwaU, M.Q .nM, Dohunvl Jl , ,.f fLli„ch, gave Vatrirk Uvan, of

te-tisesssssti; stsj ........

ho V faws are despised and fa l to exer- fore, if pride enter, the woman’s heart, of the Mother and the Child Ot promise, hanks, expiated ,in, obtained thibtaWM. ,, h0D0, by ,he young 'a ,e, of Bishop of 8t. Albeit, N. W. T., from hi.
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À LEAVE-TAKlXti.

A BESOLIJ HON TO TAKE AT THIS 
BESEWAL OF THE ECCLESIAS

TICAL TEAK.

She will not «mile ;
Sue will not «tir ;

I marvel while 
I look on her.

The 11 pa ere chilly 
And will not epei 

The ghost of e lily 
In either cheek.

b pleasure of the Archbishop. Thus 
was Wyclif, at an early period in his 
career, brought into collision with the 
monastic Order, which he afterwards 
attacked with the bitterest hatred. He 
refused to submit, appealed to Rome, 
and the cause was heard at Viterbo before 
Cardinal de Rocha, formerly abbot of 
Cluny. Judgment was given in favor of 
the Archbishop, and the monks succeeded 
the secular energy at Canterbury Hall.

This was a bitter disappointment for the 
ex ward en, the more so as he had wished to 
pose as the champion of the seculars in a 
quarrel with the regulars, and perhaps as 
a4‘Northern” against Kentisbmen. Wyclif 
hoped to console himself by obtaining the 
vacant See of Worcester. At least, so 
we are ftold by more than one English 
writer within a quarter of a century after 
Wyclif*» death. If so, he met with • 
second disappointment. From this time 
he began the warfare against the teaching 
and authority of the Catholic Church, 
which he continued unceasingly to carry 
on till his death. Were we wrong In sur- 
mising that his enmity to Rome nad its 
first source in disappointed ambition i 

We have thought it well by the above 
summary to call special attention to the 
first portion of Fatner Stevenson’s work, 
because it relates to the facts lees univer
sally known than the general character of 
Wyclif’s heresies. Ae to these latter, they 

strongly of Calvinism, while on
morale they have a great affinity with the cl“e*> where there is extreme facility, 
doctrines of Socialists and the advocates where one may choose between the early 
of “Free Love.” In a word, his blasphem- morning hours and later hours, it is 
ous utterances would shock the great always the same little band, of whom the 

iority of Protestants. Strangely enough, m®J f°rm the least part, 
he retained to the lent a reipect for the There is a pretty large number of fer- 
honor of the Blessed Virgin. After read- Tent Christians who are regular in their 
lng what Father Stevenson has given us fulfillment of essential duties, who totally 
from contemporary sources, we think it neglect attendance at daily Mass. And 
would not be easy to deny that the brutal yet, what is easier than this inestimable 
excess of the Kentish revolutionaries, in 401 of piety Î
1382, were in great part traceable to “Alms never makes one poor, mass 
Wyclif’s Influence. Here we are forcibly never makes one late," says an old pro- 
reminded of what we have read about verb. The busiest man takee time to eat 
Wesley’s participation in the hideous he knows that his head would be unfitted 
scenes of the Gordon riots, though Wyclif, tor the management of business if he 
unlike his successor, thought it safest to were to wry it on with a weakened 
r&ain tranquil in his Leicestershire reo- body. How is it that he cannot under- 
tory while bolder men were engaged in the stand that his soul has still more need of 
work of bloodshed and pillage. being frequently plunged in the Fountain

But the nost important part of Father °f Î Gh ! let him not fear that he 
Stevenson’s researches Is undoubtedly will lose time : he will make Its value 
that which portray s the religious condition tenfold as great by devoting half an hour 
of England during the two centuries that every morning to Ibis salutary exercise, 
preceded the Reformation. Wyclif's work The one who has contracted the habit of 
did not expire with him. In Norfolk it will find It so sweet that every day 
and Suffolk, in Essex, Kent and Lincoln- deprived of this ray of sunshine seems 
shire, In London, Salisbury, Rochester and dark to him, that every labor from which 
many other places, Episcopal visitations this aid his bsen taken is insupportable 
brought to light numbers of Wycllfites, to him.
secretly engaged in corrupting the faith The Sunday Mass, except, perhaps, on 
and morals of their Catholic neighbors, «ome great feasts, is forsaken by many of 
Apostate WycUfite priests have been those men who are baptized, who have 
known to give the consecrated Host to be made their first communion, and who do 
devoured bv mice. Of all the perverts to n°t want to die without the sreraments. 
this heresy, the most celebrated, by reason Such carelessness, such ingratitude should 
of his exalted position, was Reginald Pea- cause extreme grief to those who observe 
cock, Bishop of Chichester. In his earlier this obligatory practice. With the pur- 
cireer he had been a vehement defender of pose of reparation, why _ should they not 
Papal authority, but seems to have always feel an imperious yearning to do more 
succeeded, by on imprudent and hot- than their strict duty, by frequenting the 
headed style of disputing, in embittering marred altars during the week 1 
every controversy in which hs had the mis- H is not necessary to be a theologian to 
fortune to engage. Nothing is more com- affirm that this is the ctiief work to bo 
mon then to find men of this calibre even- undertaken in these sad days in which we 
tually in arms against the cause of which hive. This being reeolutely embraced all 
they had once been hot defends».. We the others will follow from it ss from 
could quote living instances by tha icore. their sources.
So Peacock drifted Into WycUfism, and on Besides, has not the Holy Father invited 
November 2Sth, 1457, was condemned as the faithful to join in the prayers which 
a heretic by the Primate. He retracted at. every priest recites at the foot of He altar 
St. Paul's Cross, and for the rest of bis at the close of the holy sacrifice ? 
days was committed to the custody of the Of all the motives of couti leuce which 
abbot of Thorney, in Cambridgeshire, enable us to endure present trials and 
He was but one of many condemned by make ns foresee a happier future, this is 
the ecclesiastical courts for Lollardism, certainly the sweetest and surest, 
the result of whose history our author IQ his tender solicitude for the freedom 
sums up as follows : of the Church and for the salvation of

“We begin to understand at length the «ouïe, the Vicar of Jesus Ohnst has ordered 
cause of that startling rapidity with which that every priest in the world, at the 
Henry VIII. was able to carry into execu- moment when his heart is inflamed with 
tion his plans for the establishment of the the sacred fire, shall thrice recite the 
reformation. England was prepared for salutation followed by the Sot# -
It, and had long expected It. Cranmer and » prayer whose terms his great
offered scarcely any doctrine to his coun- 8°nJ “as dictated.
trymen which was a novelty to them. How can the faithful jim in those sup- 
They had long maligned the Holy See, plications, in whose success they are so 
they had long renounced the doctrine of deeply interested, if they do not attend 
the Sacraments; the supremacy of the the holy sacrifice which they follow I 
throne had long been familiar to them, Their frequent attendance at dally Mass 
and every other innovation as it followed i* the most^ ardent wish of the venerated 
was welcomed as an old familiar friend. P°P® Leo XIII.
For long the eyes of the crown and the Oh ! what a shame to leave lonely the 
greater lav lords had been fixed on the who celebrates the august sacrifice
property of the religious houses. We ^or U8 ! Thousands of angels surround 
wonder that the reformation did not hap- the altar and deplore our indifference, 
pen a century before the time when it Let us goto Mass, let us make it easy 
really occurred. England seems to have for our children, our employees, our ser- 
been ripe for it, and, if it may be per- vants, to practice this devotion. Happy 
mitted us to speculate, we should probably the father of a family, happy the master 
have had it during the century previous who esteems hi* own service less than the 
to that in which it burst upon us, but for service of God and who believes that, for 
the turmoils connected with the wars of the people of his household, as for himself, 
York and Lancaster. When H»nry pro- prayer is the first duty of their state. He 
claimed war against the Head of the bas sought, from the very first, the king- 
Church, he must have had the conviction dom of God and His justice ; all else shall 
strong upon bis soul that in the struggle be added unto him in abundance, 
upon which he was about to enter he Habituated to daily mass, his children 
would be supported by a very large body are respectful and obedient, his employees 
of hi* subjects by whom the announce- are honest., his servants are industrious 
ment had long been anticipated.” Rod devoted. He does not regret the half

hour which his workmen are said to have 
lost, since he sees order and peace prevail 
in hia house.

If we had faith as great as a mustard 
seed, said the Lips which never deceive, we 
would move mountains.

Now it is faith which leads us to the 
holy sacrifice. Let us hasten to respond 
to the call of the morning bell, let us 
bring by our example and our invitations 
all good Christians over whom we have 
any influence to the foot of the altars.

Behold the sovereign remedy for 
ills! It is simple like that which 
from God ; it is efficacious, since it pos
sesses the infinite merit of the adorable 
Victim ; it is of perfect sweetness and, 
better than the Manna of the Hebrews, 
adapts itself to all tastes and all needs.

Let us go to Mass, as the thirsty deer 
hastens to the fountain, as the child which 
throws itself into its mother’s arms, like 
the warrior who bows, before a battle, 
beneath the blessing of a priest. Let us 
tear ourselves from the false sweetness of 
an enervating sleep, to forestall the hour 
of absorbing occupations. By this custom 
we shall gain health of body, peace of 
soul, the salvation of society.

Let us go to Mass ; it is the most beau
tiful of all deeds.

at thedie y earth oaa* seben debile out o* Mary 
Magdalum ?”

A murmur of aeaent came from the 
congregation. Most of them remembered 
that.

«But did enny ob you eber read, or 
bab read to you, dat He ebber cas* ’em 
out o’ enny udder woman?”

Negative grunts and shakes of the 
head signi ied that nobody had ever 
heard ot this.

“Well, den,” eaid the preacher, gazing 
blandly around, ‘‘all de udder women 
got ’em yet.”

A deep silence fell upon the assembly, 
and in a few moments an elderly mem
ber arose. “Brudder Peter.” he said, 
«•I reckin you rnought as well gib out do 
hymed. ”________ ____________
JOHN WYCLIF IN HIS TRUE LIGHT.

he don* want ter know wbar de tree is wot not precisely correct, was near enough to
2^:A^:.’n-youkinhlbblmfur ™L%rjp“L» ** »w ie „„

“An1 now, my de» brev'ren," mid all. min/.,” .aid Susan. ‘‘More’n free 
Broth» Peter, “while Irai turnin' di« hundred debbil» in ebu’eb ebery Sunday, 
lubiec' ober in my min', an'wonderin' an’we women fetching ’em. Doe. any- 
how do wlmmln come Ur bab jin’ «eben body .’.poee I'm gwiue ter b have dat fool 
debbil. apiece, I done recketleck dat bit talk 1”
ob Bcrlpter wot I heerd at Kyarter’a A middle-aged man now lifted up hi. 
Mill., an’ I reckin dat ’«plain, how de voice and .aid : “I’m bin thlnkin ober 
debbil. got inter woman. De Mrpint be di. h’yar matter, and I’m ’eluded dat 
done fetch mudder Ebe eeben apple», an’ p'r’ap. de word, ob de preacher wa« used 
eberv one .be take, a bite out ob gib her a in a figger.toue form o’ «en«e. P r api de 
debbil.” • eeben debbila meant chillun.

A. might bare been expected, this mi- These remark, were received with no 
mon produced a great sensation, and favor by the ae.emblage. 
made a deep imprewion on the cougrega- “Ob, you git out ! cried Susan. You* 
tion. Aa a rule the men were tolerably ole woman’, got eeben chillun, .bore nuf, 
well Mtiftied with it ; and when the ier- an' I epee’ dey’. all deblU. But dem 
» joe. were over many of them made it sent’ments dou t apply Ur all de udder 
the oocuion of .by but very plainly women h’ver, ’ticUrly ter dem dar young 
pointed remark, to their female friends un. wot ain’t married yit." 
and relative.. This w«. good logic, but the feeling on

But the women did not like it at all. the subject proved to be even stronger, 
Some of them became angry, and talked for the mother. In the company became 
very forcibly, and feeling, of indignation »o angry at their children being considered 

The negro cb rrch which .tood in the soon .prend among all the ti.Ur. of the devil, that for a time there eeemed to be 
pine wood, rear the little village of church. If their minuter had ecen fit to danger of an Amazonian attack on the 
Oxford Cross R «ad*, in one of the lower »top st home and presch a sermon like unfortunate speaker. Ibis was averted, 
c .untie, of Virginia, we. preiided overby thie to Hi. own wife (who, it may be it- but a great deal of uproar now en.ued, 
an elderly individual, known to the com- marked, wa. not present on thu occMion). audit wa. ‘he great feeling that .ome- 
munity in general a. Uncle Pete ; but on it would have been well enough, provided thing ought to be dona to «how the deep. 
Sund.vs the nu ui hereof hi. congregation he had made no allusion, to outrider»; seated resentment with which the horrible 
aldree-ed him a. Brudder Pete.8 He was but to come there and preach such things charge against the mother, and ulster. of 
an earnest si,rt energetic man, and, to th -m was entirely too much for their the congregation bad been met. Many 
although be e-mld neither read nor write, endurance. Eaeh one of the women knew violent propositions were made, some of 
he hid for U anv rears emounded the she had not seven devils, and only a few the younger men going as far aa to offer 
Scripture, to V e eati.lection of his hearer., of them would admit of the possibility of to burn down the church. It was Anally 
His m-moty » good, andtho.e portions my of the others being possessed by quite .greed, quite unanimously, that old Peter
of the B hie which from time to time be •» many. should be unceremoniously ouBted from
I ad heird rea l were used by him, and Their preecher’s explanation of the hie place in the pulpit which he had filled
f/equently »ilh powerful effect, in his manner in which every woman came to be so many years.
sermons His ilimputations of the possessed of jnet so many devils. appeared As the week passed on, some of the 
Hitip-urw w<ne gsnersUy entirely original, to them ol little importance. What they older men of the congregation who had 
and wue n.a e ls suit the needs, or whai objected to was the fundamental doctrine friendly feelings toward, their old com- 
he supposed to be the needs, of his congre- of hi. sermon, which wee based on his panion and preacher talked the matter 
gat'on eaeerlion that the Bible declared every over among themselves, end afterwards,
* Whither a« “Uocle Pete" in the garden woman had seven devils. They were nut with many of their fellow-member., suc- 
aud corn field, or •■Brudder Pete-^u the •«*»« to believe that the Bible raid any ceeded at last In gaining the genera con- 
church, U ei j jed the good opinion of «d* wing. Some of them went eo far ss sent that Lncle Peter should be allowed 
everybody excepting one person, and that to •tRte }t was opinion that Uncle
was his wife. She was a high-tempered P®t® hfd got this fool notion from some 
and somewhat disnatnfied person, who had of the lawyers at the court-house when he 
conceived the idea that her husband was was on a jury a month or so before. It 
in the habit of giving too much time to was quite noticeable that, although Sun- 
the church, end too little to the acquisi- day afternoon had scarcely begun, the 
tiun of corn bread and pork. On a certain majority of the women of the congrega- 
Saturday the gave him a moat tremendous tion called their minister U ncle Pete. This 
scolding, which so affected the spirits of was veiy strong evidence of a sudden 
the g-iod man that it influenced his decision decline in his popularity. ...
in regard to the selection of the subject for Some of the more vigorous minded 
his sermon the next day. women, not seeing their minister among

His congregation was accustomed to lb® other people in the clearing front of 
being astonithed, and rather liked it, but the log church, went to look for him, but 
never before ka-i their minds received he was not to be found. His wife had 
such a shock as when the preacher an- ordered him to be home early, and soon 
nounced the subject of his discourse. He the congregation had been dismissed
did not take any particular text, for this he departed by a short cut through the 
was not h s custom, but he boldly stated woods. That afternoon an irate com- 
that the Bible declared that every woman mittee, composed principally of women, 
iu the world was possessed with seven but including aboa few men who had ex 
devils ; and the e vils which this state of pressed disbelief in the new doctrine, 
thing* has brought upon the world he arrived at the cabin of their preacher, but 
showed forth with much warmth and foUud there only his wife, cross grained 
feeling. Subject-matter, principally from ü^d Aunt Rebecca. She informed them 
hi* own experience, crowded in upon his that her husband was not at home, 
iuiud, and he served itout to his audience “lies done ’gaged hisse’f,” she said, 
hot and stioug. If his deduction ciuld ter cut &1/ haul wood fur kunnel Martin 
have been proved to be correct, all women °ber on Little Mount u for do whole ub 
were creatures who, by reason of their ne*’ week. It s fourteen or thirteen 
seven fold diabolic possessions, were not mile from h yar, an ef hed started ter- 
capable of independent thought or action, nioner mawmi’ he’d lo* a’moa’ a whole 
and who shoud in tears and humility day* Sides dat, I done tule him.dat ef he 
place themselves absolutely under the 8lt dar ter-night hed have his supper 
direction and authority of the othei sex. tr°wed lu. Wot you all want wid him ?

When le approached the conclusion of Gwme ter jay him fur preachm ? ’ 
his sermon, Brother Peter closed with a ^uy *uc}* intention as this was mstan- 
biug the Bible, which, although he could taneouily denied, and Aunt Rebecca was in- 
not read a word of it, always lay open formed of the eut ject upon which her vis- 
before him while he preached, and deliv- ^ors had come to have a very plain ta.k 
tred the concluding exhortation of his with her husband. * 
sermon : «Strange to say, the announcement of

' Now, my dear brev’ren ob dis congre the new and startling dogma bad appar
ition,” be eaid, “I want you to under- ently L0 disturbing effect upon Aunt 
stau’dat dar’s nuffin in dis yer sarmon Rebecca. On the contrary, the old 
W'ot you’ve j .is’ heerd ter make you think woman seemed rather to enjoy the news, 
yousefi angels. By no means, brev’ren ; “Reckin he oughter 
you was all bruug up by wimmen, an’ da!* fche said. ‘He a done had free wives, 
you’ve got ter lib wid ’em, au’ ef anythin’ an aln 1 rid o dis one y it. 
in dis yer wold is ketchin’, my dear brev’- Judging from her chuckles and wag 
ren, it’s habln’debbila, an’ from wot I’ve of the head when she made this
seen ob some ob de men ob dis worl’ I remark, it might be imagined that Aunt 
’«pee1 dey is ptrsest ob ’bout all de deb- Rebecca waa rather proud of the fact that 
bila dey got room fur. But de Bible don’ ber husband thought her capable of ex- 
ray nuiliu p’intedly on de eubjec’ ob de hibiting a different kind of diabolism every 
number ob debbila iu man, an’ l’spec’ dose d®y in the week.
dat’a gotVm—an’we ouqht ter feel pow’ful The leader of the indignant church 
thsnkful, my de» br«Vreu, dat do Bible membeis was Susan Henry, a mulatto 
don’ «ay we all's got ’em—has ’em cordin’ woman of every independent turn of 
to sarcumstances Lut wiude wimmin it’s - bbe prided herself that she never
d if mit; dey’e tut jus'eeben, an’ blets my woik.d in anybody's house but her own,

1 think dat’d ’nuff. and Ibis immunity from outside service
"While I was a-turniu’ ober in my miu’ gave her a certain preeminence among her 

de t-ubject ob dis eanuon, dere come ter deters. Not only did Suean share the 
me a bit ob Sctipter wot I heerd at a big general resentment with which the startl- 
preaebiu’ an’ baptizin’ at Kyarter’s Mills, lnt’ «‘atemeut of old Peter had been re- 
’bout ten ytar’ ago. One ob de preachers coved, but «he felt that its promulgation 
was a-tellin’ about ole mudder Ebe a-eat- had effected her position in the commun
in'de apple, and says he ; Do tarpiut fus’ ‘Lv■ «f evcij woman waa pusseeatu by 
come along wid a red apple, an’, says he : fi#veu devils, then, in this respect, she was 
You gib dis yit to your husbau’. an’ uo, better nor worse than any of the 
he think it is so mighty good dat when otners ; end at this her proud heart 
he done eat it he gib you anything rebelled. If the preacher Lad said some 
you ax him fur, if you tell him whar women had eight devils and others six, it 
de tree is. Ebe, she took one bite, an’ wouU hlT,) been better. She might then 
den she frew dat apple away. Wot b»ve made a mental arrangement in re- 
you mean, you triflin’ sarpint, says she, a Rarii to her relative position, which would 
folchin’ mo dat apple wot ain’t good fur bave somewhat consoled her. But now 
nuffin but ter make cider wid I Den de there was no chance fur that. The words 
sarpint he go fetch her a y aller apple, an’ °t the preacher hast equally debased all 
she took cue bite an’den says she : Go women.
’long wid ye, you fool sarpint, wot you ^ meeting of the < lsaflected church 
fotih nrc dat June apple wot ain't got no members was held the next night at Susan 
taste to it Ï Den de sarpint he think she like Heniy’s cabin, or raüier in the little yard 
sumpin’ sharp, an’ he fetch her a green about it, for the house waa not large 
apple. She lakes one bite oh it, an’ den pnough to hold the people who attorni-s. 
she b ows it at his head, au’ rings out : Is 1 he meeting was not regularly organ- 
you’epectin’ me to gib dat apple to yer ized, but everybody said what he or she 
Uncle Adam an’ gib him do colic Î Derr had to say, and the result was a great deal 
de debbil he foten her a lady apple, hut of clamor, and a general increase of mdig- 
she says she won’t take no sich triflin’ nation pgainst l ncle Pete, 
nubbins as dat to her husbau' an’she took “Look h yar !” cried Susan, at the end 

bite ob it, an' frew it away. Then he of Boule energetic remarks, "is dar enny 
go fetch her two udder kin’ oh apples, pueson h’yar who kin count up Aggers? ’ 
one yaller wid red stripes, an’de udder Inquiries on the subject ran through the 

one tide an’ green ou de udder— crowd, and in a few momenta a black boy, 
mighty good lookin’ apples, too—de kin’ about fourteen, was pushed forward as an 
you git two dollarea hai’l fur at de store, expert in arithmetic.
But Ebe, the wouldn't hah neider oh ’em, , “Now, you Jim, ’ said husan, “yon's 
an’ when she done took one bite out oh been to school, an’ you kin count up 
each one, she frew ’em away. Den de ole ’Gordin ter dei chu eh books dars
debbil-sarpent, be scratch his head, an’ he forty eeben women b’longin’ to our 
rays to heee’f : Dis ver Eire, she pow'ful meetin’, an ef each one ob dem dar has 
'tickler ’bout her apples. Reckin I'll hah got seben debils in her, I jus’ wants you 
ter « ait till after froe', an’ fetch her a real ter tell me how many debils come to 
good one. An’ he done wait till after çhuch ebery el’ar Sunday to hear dat ole 
fro.', an’ den he fetch her a Albemarle b “cle Pete pleach ? 
pippin, an’ when she took one bite ob dat This view of the case created asensation, 
ihe jus’ go’long an’ eat it all up, core, and much interest was shown m the 
seeds, an’all. -L ok hv’ar, sarpint,’says result of Jim’s calculai on, which was 
the, ’hah you got anudder ob dem apples made by the aid of a back of an old letter 
iu your ictkci V An’ den be luk one and a piece of pencil furnished by Su-an 
out, an’ gib it to her. ' Vu.» me,’ tays ! he result wa. at last announced as three 
she ‘l’egwine 1er lock up Adam, an’. f 1 hundred and nineteen, which, although

* Ms.y BIDES UU TIME.
BY J. W. BILXY

»k ;
by dayWh > bides hU time, *nd day 

Kaieideftn f ill patiently,
And lifts a mirthful roundelay.

However p<«oi hi* fortune* be
ll • will not laii Iu any qualm 

() poverty—* In p Uirydlme,
]t wtil g’ow k<il ifcu lu bis palm, 

Wbo bide* hi* time.

Advent began last week, and the pres- 
ent article, translated fiom an old num
ber of the Echo de Fuurviere, is therefore a 
little late, but it ia nevertheless good, in 
the original,—Th. Xb. K. 8

There is a work, ever ancient and ever 
new, which surpasses all others, which is 
their foundation and their crooning 
which Is within the capability of every. . 
body, but which is nevertheless mote thài <t 
ever neglected ; it is daily attendance at 
the holy sacrifice of the Maw.

A. for other work, there may be hésita, 
tion ee to choice, as to measure ; it is rasli 
to follow one’, own judgment or that of 
an irresponsible friend ; it is indispensihle 
to consult a wise director who has the 
grace of his etate.

For this, there is no need of delibera
tion or of advice, no fear of going astray.
In practising it, one is sure of following 
the call of Him who is the Way, the 
Truth, and the Life.

What has become, in our modern 
society, of thi. practice, once .o faithfully 
exercised 7

In the country, Mass on days that are 
not holydays is heard by only a few 
attendants, and sometimes the priest 
célébrités alone, with his server, in the

Her hair—ah m. !
Her hair—her hair I 

How heliilewly ,
Mr baud, so there !

Bat my carMses 
Meet not hers,

O golden tre.ee»
That thread my tear. !

I:
Who bide. hi. time-be taste, the .weet 

Of hooey Id toe salteet tear 
A id though he fare, with .low 

Joy runs to meet nlm drawing near ; 
Ttt î b. nil are heralds of hie cause,

And, like a never ending rhyme,
Tue roadside, bloom In hie eppUuee, 

Wbo bides ble time.

;
est feet

fh I kiss the eyes 
On eltner lid,

Where her love lies 
Forever hid.

I cease my weeping 
And smile and say.

I will be sleeping 
Thus, some day ! n

James Whitcomb Ri

Woo biles his time and fevers not 
lo the b it racr t tat none aehieves 

bhHi wear cool wiea’hen chaplets, wrought 
With crimson b.rrlesln the leaves.

11 r«1*n a goodly king, 
his band o'er every clime, 

on hie elgnet ring, lee his time.

> ni he *h* 
Aid sway 

b peace
’

LEO TAXIL ON FREEMASONWi writ 
Wno bt From the Central Catholic Advocate.

Rev. Joseph Stevenson, 8. J., has 
added yet one more volume (“The Truth 
About John Wyclif, Hu Life, Writing, 
end Opinions, Chiefly from the Evidence 
of Hi. Contemporariee”) to the list of 
work, dettined to explode long-cherished 
historical illusions that have Men the light 
during the lust quarter of a century. We 
do not mean to «peak of purely Proles- 
tint prejudice, as to the character of John 
Wyclif. But it has been a favorite idea, 

with Catholics, that Henry VIII. had 
to deal with a good, simple, believic; 
people, whom he sundered by unparalleled 
violence from the unity of the Church. 
That belief, as far as it concern, the 
religious character of Englishmen at the 
opening of the sixteenth century, mn.t be 
largely modified. The majority, nay, a 
very large majority of Englishmen were, 
no doubt, Oitaolic, and many of them 
good Catholic.. But the spread of error, 
especially among the lower classes, for 
two hundred years before, despite of many 
severely repressive measures, had been 
simply appalling. The peculiar form of 
theee errors bore a very strong family 

to explain himself, end give his grounds resemblance to the system that triumphed 
and reason, for hi. astounding etatement ;n England under Edward VI., and Eliza- 
in regard to womankind, if he could beth—in a woid, to Protestantism. The 
■how bibllcsl authority for this, of couree book we are reviewing leave, no room to 
nothing more could be said. But if he doubt, from the eurple evidence we possea, 
oould not, then he must get down from though but a fragment of what might 
the pulpit, and sit for the rest of hi. life have come down to us, that long before 
on a back .eat of the church. This pro- the name of Protestant had been invented, 
position met with the more favor, because Protestant, might have been counted, 
even those who were most Indignant had perhaps by many thousand., on English 
an earnest curiosity to know what the old ,0[l Had that .oil not been well pre
man would »ey for himself. pared for it, not even the strong Tudor

Daring ell this time of angry discussion, w;n couy have made the evil plant take 
good old Peter was quietly and calmly ,00t. Neither the evil livee of many 
cutting and hauling wood on the Little Catholics, though this element weakened 
Mountain. His mind was in a condition ^be power of resistance ; nor the power- 
of great comfort and peace, for not only influence of the Tndor sovereigns ; nor 
had he been able to rid himself, in his last tbe abilities of men like Luther and Gal- 
sermon, of many of the hard thoughts con- vin, suffice to account for the success of 
earning women that had been gathering tbe Protestant revolution in England, 
themselves together for years, but his protestintUm had had a long pedigree. It 
absence from home had giv.n him a holi- bad its rise in the Ciesarism of the Con- 
day from the harrassments of Aunt ,jueror and his descendants. Its principles 
Rebecca’s tongue, so that no new notions ] were embodied iu the teachings of John 
of women’s culpability had risen within tVyclif.
him. He bad dismissed the subject, alto- probahly there never was a time when 
gether, and had been thinking over s . cou)d be w that our count vaa 
sermon regarding baptism which h. ab6ohlte, free frum error, either as 
bought he could make convincing to car- r (h (u fccl(6116lical politic, or its 

tarn of the younger members of 1rs con- bclief From lhKe time o[ the
gre^a ion. early Normans there bad alsraya been iu

Ho arrived at home very late on Sat nr- England a party which looked with 
day night, and retired to his simple couch undisguised euspicion on the dealings of 
without knowing anything of the teirible th9 papal Curia, as far as they w*ere sup- 
storm which had been gathering through pogC(j to trench on the privileges and 
the week, and which was to burst upon liberties of the sovereign Many of the 
him on tbe morrow. But the next morn- nobility, and even some of the Bishops, 
iug, long before church time, he received woula gladly hive made the king inde- 
w’arniDg enough of what was going to pendent of the Pontiff in all matters save 
happen. Individuals and deputation* those which were of a purely dogmatic 
gathered in and abDUt bis cabin—some nature. Here it is enough to refer to the 
to tell him all that had been said and aggressions of William Rufus and the two 
done, some to inform him what was Henrys, which were resisted by St. 
expected of him ; some to stand about Anselm and St. Thomas of Canterbury, 
and look at him ; some to scold ; some From the king the anti-Papal feeling 
to denounce; but, alas! not one to deecended to the nobility, and from the 
encourage, nor one to call him “Brudder nobility to their tenants. This unfortun- 
Pete,” that Sunday appellation dear to his ate irritation was kept alive by the ays- 
ears. Bat the old man possessed a stub- tem of Papal provisions, whereby patrons 
born soul, not easily to be frightened. of benefices complained that they were 

‘•Wot I says in de pulpit,” he re- deprived of their civil privileges, of which 
marked, “I’ll ’splaln in de pulpit, an’ you they loudly clamored for their restitution, 
all ud better git ’long to de chu’ch, and Such were the predisposing causes, and 
when de time fur de service come, I’ll be when we find the yoke of authority irk- 
dar-” some we try at once to persuade ourselves

This advice was not promptly acted that the Eaid authority is an usurpation, 
upon, but in the course of half an hour To efface the distinction between the 

rly all the villagers and loungers had human and supernatural element in the 
gone off to the church in the woods; and papai jurisdiction, and set it all down as 
when Uncle Peter had put on his high a mere earthly iustitution, was the next 
black hat, somewhat battered, but still step, aud along with this the whole system 
sufficiently clerical looking for that oun- 0f Church discipline, nay, the whole 
gregation, and had given something of a Christian priesthood aod sacramental 
polish to his cowhide shoes, he betook principles, muet needs be overturned, 
himself by the accustomed path to the This is exactly what was done by the 
log building where he had so often held Wyclifites, and it forms the mainspring 
forth to his people. As soon as he of the Protestant system, if system it can 
entered the church he was formally in- be called. Of course, accidental circum- 
structed by a committee ot the :eading stances, as usual, set the machinery in 
members that before he began to open motion. Disappointed ambition turned 
the services, he must make it plain to John Wyclif from an active churchman 
the congregation that what he had said into a heretic, as it has done with many 
on the preceding Sunday about every another since his day. This fact is at all 
woman being possessed by seven devils event* now as clear as daylight oa the 
was Scripture truth, and not mere faith of records of unquestioned autheu- 
wicked nonsense out of his own brain, ticity. Archbishop Iniip, in founding 
If he could not do that they wanted no Canterbury Hall at Oxford, had impru- 
more praying or preachmg.l’rom him. dently attempted to unite Benedictine 

Uncle Peter made no answer, but monks and secular priests in one and the 
ascending the little pulpit, he put his same collegiate establishment. The un
hat on the bench behind him where it dertaking did not work harmoniously, aa 
was used to repose, took out his red might have been foreseen. The Arch- 
cotton handkerchief and blew bis nose bishop removed the monks aud made 
in his accustomed way, and looked at>out over the college to the secular priests, with 
him. The house was crowded. Even Wyclif, then master of Baliol, as warden. 
Aut.t Rebecca was there. ibis was done without the authorization

Alter a deliberate survey of his audi- from the crown needed for its legality, 
ence the preacher spoke: “Breveren and was subsequently held to be invalid. 
an’ sisters, 1 see afore me Brudder Bill Besides, in making it over to the secular 
Hines, wbo kin read de Bible, an’ has clergy, he expressly reserved the right of 
got ouo. Ain’t dat so, Brudder ?” altering the arrangement at any future

Bill Hines having nodded and mod- period, if be chose. Islip’s register 
estly grunted assent, the preacher con- at Lambeth contains eome quaint 
tinued: “An’dar’s Aun’ Priscilla’s boy, rules for the new college. No one shall 
.lake, who ain’t a brudder yit, though he’s be eligible as a fellow who has any notable 
plenty old ’nuf, min,’ I tell ye ; an’ he mark on his face. The cost of gowns, furs, 
kin read de Bible, fus’ rate, an’ has read etc., is minutely regulated. Latin ia to 
it ter me ober an’ ober agin. Ain’t dat be spoken in the house, “out they are not 
so, Jake?” all to chatter together at the same time,

Jake grinned, nodded, and hung his like geese and magpies.” The Archbishop 
head, very uncomfortable at being thus and nis successors are to have the sole 
publicly pointed out, power of regulating the eaid hall in its

“An’ dar’s good ole Aun’ Patty, who head membeis and property, with full 
knows more Scripter dan ennybuddy power to alter its statutes at will. Islip 
h’yar, havin’ been leached by de little died in 1366, and was succeeded by Simon 
gals from Kunnel Jasper’s an’ by dere de Langham, Chancellor of England. His 
muddera afore ’em. I reckin she know legal knowledge showed him that in the 
de hull Bible straight froo, from de Gar- eye of the law the hall had lapsed to the 
den of Eden to de New Jerus’lum. An’ crown. Langham determined to turn 
dar are udders h’yar who knows de Scrip- Canterbury Hall into a college for the 
ters, some oue part an’ some anudder, Benedictine monks of his own cathedral. 
Now 1 axes ebery of you all wot know do 11a began by appointing Henry de Wood- 
Scripters ef he don’t ’member how de hull, a monk of Canterbury, warden in 
Bible tells how our Lor’ when he was on place of Wyclif, who only held his office

A DISTINGUISHED FRENCH EX-MASC 
POSES THE ORDER. 

Special Correspondence of the PI

The
STORY OP SEVEN DEVILS.i

Paris, Nov.
The celebrated anti clerical ! 

whose conversion, or rather retu 
Catholicity cheated such a sensation a 
of months ago, has undertaken t( 
“Complete Revelations on Freemasi 
the object of which is “to tear all its 
from a sect too famous for its pc 
and other crimes, established to coml 
Catholic religion.” The first volu: 
this important work has just app 
and a second and concluding volt 
promised in a few dave.

Believing that the best method c 
quering “tne mysterious soldiers i 
darkness” is to throw light upon 
and thereby weaken the force of 
masonry by withdrawing the people 
its occult power, the author addreese 
self to the persons who come in c 
with the people. He declares th 
work will demonstrate unquestic 
that Freemasons when they put 
selves forward aa discreet philanthi 
are hypocrites, that they lie wi1 
most audacious Impudence when 
present their tenebrous sect as a si 
anodyne association having no ne 
politics and religion, that when th 
that liberty, equality and fraternity 
vail amongst them, they are imp 
“Freemasonry,” he says, “with its pai 
tic liturgy of chapters and its exc 
evocations of the Areopagt, is nothi 
than the worship of Satan.”

The work begins with an extrac 
the encyclical of Leo XIII., Hw 
genu», wheeeln the Holy Path 
the unmasking of Freemasonry an 
showing of it as it is ; the instruct! 
the people, making known to the 
artifices employed by that sect to wi 
men and attract them into its sank 
perversity of its doctrines and the I 
of itir acts. The author confesses, 
shame, that he belonged to Freema 
and by the special study of it to wh 
devoted himself, he was enabled to 
trate all its secrets. He, a repenta 
ner, makes a solemn repaiation 
Church for his responsibility for the 
ment he brought to it in this per 
impiety ; he would die happy if he 
give his life for the holy and dearly b 
religion of his childhood, aud he jo 
confronts the rage which his 
cannot fail to laise up against hii 
the effects of which may, perhaps, 
in exeeutic^i.

The most important chapter h 
which furnishes a summary of Un 
Masonry, giving, in most case?, the 
her of lodges of the several rites ai 
number of members in the several 
tries of the world. England, «Set 
Ireland, the United States, Ger 
France and Italy stand high in this 
society. The Grand Lodge of Et 
York Rite, has as its Grand Master 
Rite called Herodora, Albert £ 
Prince of Wales ; as its substitute 
Grand Master Earl Carnarvon, 
Arch ; it was established iu 1717, ha 
lodges dependent on it, and m 
about 105,000 Masons. The same 
Edward is Giand Protector of the 
Lodge of St. John of Scotland, and 
Grand Lodge of Ireland, of wbi 
Duke of Abercorn is Grand Maste 
Marquis of Head ford, R >al Aid 
Earl of Bandon, Grand Secretar 
which was constituted at D ublin ii 
has 1,014 lodges and about 75,000 
bera. This practice of having roy 
sonages at the head of the great lo 
also seen in Denmark, where Chrlsti 
King of Denmark, is Grand Prate 
the National Grand Lodge of Dei 
and where the Prince Royal Cl 
Frederick William Charles is 
Master. Oscar II., King of Swed 
Norway, is Regnant Grand Mastt 
Gustavus Adolphus, Prince Royal, 
Master. Alexander, Priuce of Ora 
National Grand Master of the 
Lodge of the low countries ; Princt 
Frederick William of Prussia is 
Master Protector of the Mother L< 
the three globes, and fills a like o 
lodges of minor dignity.

The United States have many, i 
which are of the York rite. The 
Lodge of Massachusetts was constiti 
Boston in 1733 ; it is very ancir 
powerful, and has the direction 
lodges, comprising about 26,250 I 
The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania 
lished since 1764, is one of th 
important in the United States, t 
the direction of 379 lodges with 

The most important 
United States is that of New York 
lished since 1781, which has the d 
of 713 lodges with 72,000 Masons.

The general total, gathered fr 
official records, of Masons through 
world in 1885 is, according 
1,061’,095, divided into 17,016 lod 
round figures, 17,000 lodges and 1, 
of Masons. In the opinion of this 
there are no real Masons excej 
who are active members. The easi 
to get rid of Masonry is to cease 
ance at the lodges and to neglect t 
ment of the usual fees. But if a 
useful to the sect every means 
use of, even solicitations which 
resemble threats, to retain him. A 
of Masons frequenting the lodges 
ciently serious a peril without in 
it by fears of others. If only n 
twentieths of these were to kt 
purpose of those who deceive tl 
turn them to account they would i 
their leaders, If the people kn
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HE REMEMBERED.

I “And you pretend to «ay,” remarked a 
lawyer to a witness, “that you remember 
the exact words this man said to you ten 
years ego ?"

•‘I do.”
"Well, if my memory serves me, I met 

you at Saratoga about live years ago, and 
I should like to know if you can swear to 
any expression which I then made 1"

"I can.”
“Now, Mr. J., I want you to remember 

that yon are under oath. Now, under 
oath, you swear that you can quote with 
great accuracy a remark I made to yon at 
Saratoga five years ago ?”

“I can.”
“Well, what was it ?"
“Yon met me in the hotel corridor."
“Yes, quite correct."
“And yon shook haniiwith me.”
“Naturally I did.”
“And you said to me: ‘Let’s go and 

take something.’ ”
The crier of the court had to call silence 

for ten minutes, and the lawyer confessed 
that the witness had a remarkable memory

Masons.
onr

comes

. to Mone
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F The Best Cough Cure.
The best remedy for Cough and all 

Throat and Lung troubles, is one that 
loosens aud dislodges the tough mucous, 
clears the bronchial tubes, and allays irri
tation. This is what Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balaam does in every case.

IIor»ford*s Add Phosphate
In Liver and Kidnbt Troubles.

Dr. O. G. Gilley. Boston, eays : “1 
have used it with the most remarkable 
success iu dyspepsia, and derangement of 
the liver aud kidneys.”
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admonition of the Church, may obtain 
the dishonoring respect of the world that 
hates his creed but he is the greatest 
fool that crawls between heaven and 
earth.—Cincinnati Tdajrayh,

they have been Imposed upon by 
ful of individuals, whore riucn

a hand-
individuals," whore riuclpal force 

wh . a surrounded 
el- s overthrow

CATHOLIC PRESS.
------BZmZKTZIQ-ZHlZR/S

lies in the mysteiy wl 
them, they would themr 
this tenebrous power—that pou-er which 
their ignorance of facts has esrabllshed, 
and which their blind simplicity main- 
tains.
The third part of this strangely inter

esting work is occupied entirely with a 
voluminous account of the organisation 
of Masonry in France, its constitutions, 
statutes, and official regulations. This, of 
course, is technical and practical, and 
therefore less generally interesting to the 
casual reader, though of the most 
profound interest to the student of the 
history of human error, folly, and 
malice. The revelations which are 
yet to be made, and which are 
the more Important, will show how false 
are those pompous declarations which 
Freemasonry affects to put at the head of 
its constitutions, which it displays to the 
eyes of the “profane” world by means of 
journals drawn up by its members, and 
which it has the effrontery to speak of in 
its lodges wherein the Masons of recent 
initiation can comprehend nothing of the 
odious farce which is played. In con
clusion M. Taxil writes : “If 
hand the confusing ceremonies which 
have been plentifully adopted for the 
simpleton who enters the sect do not 
satisfy him, he has the joyful satisfaction 
on the other hand of bearing a “vener
able,” who Is often notoriously known in 
the town as a hardened atheist and 
materialist, speak with compunction of a 
Supreme Being and invoke the grand 
architect of the universe. Finally, if this 
sweet confraternity of persons who 
mingle in a fashion, fantastic at the very 
least, has succeeded in extracting from the 
pocket of the initiated 150 or 200 francs, 
as a recompense, it has taught him bow 
he may win applause by saying IIovm 
three times and by spelling letter by letter 
J-A-K1N.

Marshall, 111., Church Progress.
To us there seems a wonderful change 

in the history of Protestantism. Since its 
first start it has protested against all 
modern miracles performed or supposed to 
be performed in the Catholic Communion. 
Protestantism has heralded the Ignorance 
and superstition of Catholics in believing 
some unknown freaks of nature to be 
miracles, but lo and behold ! now they 
come themselves. Yes, the Protestant, 
who all his life yelled fraud at Catholics 
for their belief, holds a “faith cure” con
vention and sanctifies the “faith 
fraud” as a miracle worker in the nine
teenth century. From every part of the 
country comes the news of some wonder
ful physical change operated on some old 
woman. It would seem too ridiculous, 
we suppose, to have any other than old 
women submit themselves to the “faith 
cure” preacher. It is queer, anyhow, 
what changes take place among the “pre
destined” and how singular that what was 
deemed always superstitious in and among 
Catholics, should now be suddenly 
believed as coming from the Almighty 
down upon the sanctified eraniums of 
Protestant old women, and be designated 
by the euphonious name of “faith cure,” 
• Protestant word for miracles.

Milwaukee Catholic Cltlsen.
Labor organisations ought not to be 

lightly condemned. Our American trade 
unions are among the most, salutary 
dations that we have. In Chicago, 
recently, they incurred the displeasure of 
the Socialists, because they would not 
allow socialism to il aunt itself at one of 
their demonstrations. They all tend to 
promote providence, social union 
and independence. They “keep the 
wolf away from the door” of hundreds. 
The case of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers is one in point. During 
the twenty years of its existence the 
brotherhood has paid out nearly $2,000,- 
000 in insurance to the families of engin
eers who have been killed or permanently 
disabled. The motto of the brotherhood 
is : “Sobriety, Truth, J ustice and Moral
ity.” The more stress that is laid upon 
sobriety in all labor organizations, the 
better. It is to be regretted that some 
trade unions take the form of secvet socie
ties and thus tempt Catholic workingmen, 
(of whom there are thousands) to violate 
dictates of conscience. Labor leaders 
ought to reason that this is not right. 
These organizations need Catholic arti
sans, and Catholic workingmen need these 
organizations, provided they are honestly, 
soberly and candidly conducted.

Catholic Review.
The execution of Louis David Riel 

was not unexpected, but it is none the 
less a disgrace and a danger to British 
rule north of the St. Lawrence an j 
northwest of the American Mediterran
ean. llis last days and his death were 
most edifying. If he wavered at any 
time in his attachment to die Catholic 
Church, the approach of the awful 
moment of death brought him, as it will 
bring most men, to a desire to make 
peace with the only power that 
death of its terror, llis latest utterances 
and his will showed that he died faithful 
and penitent, as well as a political mar
tyr, Be was the victim of the Orange 
lodges, and his death makes a new peril 
to British power in Canada.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
A correspondent a-iks about Salmi M irse 

and his proposed Passion Play.
Morse, who intended to exhibit, amid the 
atrical accessories on a public stage, with 
out religious intention, the spectacle of an 
imitation of our Lord’s Passion and Death, 
committed suicide. The Fifth Regiment, 
which occupied the armory in which 
Morse intended to have his show, has been 
disbanded. The building is no longer oc
cupied as au armory.

CATHOLIC HOME A11AHAC“PENXÏ COLLECTIONS."

--------- ) POK 1888. (----------
WHERE REFORM IS NEEDED-

Church- goers need not be told as a piece 
of information, that at every public ser
vice the box, the basket or poke is passed 
into every pew. People call it taking up 
the “Penny Collection,” and we suppose 
it will be known by that sinister appella
tion to the last chapter of the Church’s 
history. This taking up of collections is 
as old as the Church, but we have grave 
doubts about its having been called dur
ing the past ages “a penny collection.”

IN THE APuBTOLIC PERIOD OF TUB 
CHURCH,

before the oflkrlng was made in the Mass, 
the oificials went around through the 
assemblage of the faithful with large 
basket-like or tray like portables, and 
received the donations of everyone pres
ent of bread, wine, coin, etc., and carried 
them to the altar, where they were offered 
together with the Eucharistic Sacrifice. 
From these donations the clergy were sus
tained. It was the “living” they received. 
But when the Church increased 
bership, we may well suppose that 
what remained over and above the 
amount required to meet the wants of the 
clergy, was distributed to the poor by the 
deacons and the pious bands of women 
known in history as Deaconesses. In 
the course of time, the Church became 
the zaligion of the State and the possessor 
of land and other property. From that 
date, the donations of bread, wine and 
other comestibles fell off, and contribu
tions in coin alone were made. The cus
tom of presenting the coin with the obla
tion of wine and bread at Mas*, fell also 
into disquietude. But the collection still 
survived In the shape of money, and the 
so tailed “Penny” collection is a relic and 
continuance. We will not here enter 
UPON THE NEEDS OF BÜCH COLLECTIONS.

Every instructed Catholic is aware of 
their object. They should not be regarded 
as nuisances and distractions. They afford 
the faithful the time and occasion of ful
filling the duty thev have to support reli
gion materially. It was on the collection 
alone that the priests managed to subsist 
during the periods of persecution, and in 
our own land were enabled to build 
pies suitable for the service of God, and 
maintain their suitableness.

BUI THB COLLECTIONS DWINDLED 
down in the course of time. From a 
collection in a true sense and amplitude, 
it has now arrived at the lowest fraction 
of coinage in the land. It is in name 
and reality a penny collection. Even the 
wealthy have been misled by the name 
and spoiled. It now seems a breach of an 
honored custom to put into the basket, 
poke or plate a coin of higher denomina
tion. If they think farther contribution 
than a penny to be a reprehensible affair, 
they are certainly in error. It is true that 
the priest cannot add to or take from the 
ceremonies and prayers of Mass, or the 
Breviary, for the law of the Church for
bids entailing or curtailing. But the law 
which binds a man to give neither more 
nor less than a penny when the collection 
is taken up is not wiitten.

WE ONCE HEARD A PASTOR 
going over the details of one such penny 
collection. He knew every one in the 
congregation. He kuew the exact number 
of people present. He found out the sum 
of the contribution, and then proceeded 
to parcel it out to the credit of the 
tributors. There were a large lot of 
pennies, a spare number of dimes and 
nickels, and one tweuty-five cent piece. 
He showed from the returns that so many 
gave nothing at all, for the number of 
people present outran the returns ; so 
many gave a penny, a few dimes, and a 
fewer still gave nickels. The twenty-five 
cent coin now remained—the contribution 
of a single person. “The person who gave 
that,” declared the pastor, “must have 
been a stranger to the customs of this con
gregation.”

We have no doubt many pastors could 
make the same comnn-nt. It may be 
amusing, but it is sad. When a man gives 
the L’hurch only a penny, he is certainly 
making no tremendous sacrifice or deadly 
inroad to his worldly substance. Yet one 
penny per week is often the only sum 
ever pail per year by many Catholics. It 
reminds us of an oi l line, which after 
showing us how tho nick' -s nud dimes 
went to the tobacc mist and bartender, 
winds up in this manner :

"God and the organ-grinder,
Crdts liie copper cents."

That there is room for improvement in 
this matter is evident. Neither our char
acter nor our pocket-book will suffer by 
proving somewhat more libetal. What 
we mutt forget is this—..hat the collection 
is a penny one. It is no such thing 
exc-pt we make it that by our niggard 
donations. It appeals to our generosity 
and liberality.

Have they no larger circumference and 
wiilor diameter than the penny 1—Pitts-

j burg Catholic.

of the perlon, tmmWs. Ta. C.tnouc Ho*„ Almaiuc I» a success, a.,,1 we believe

THE BEST FAMILY READING TO BE HAO.cure

LOOK AT IT» CONTWTS THIS YEAR :
More than a Mothef’e Love. A Tale of noble 

devotion, 2 lllustr»- The Religious Element In Our 
Civilisation. By Ills Urn. », The Most Rev. 
Jainea Gibbous, 1>. D., A reh bishop of Bal
timore.

The Mleer of the Mountain 
Bud Her. An Irish Kiory.

The Irish Grandmother.
Famine.

The Bell of Atrl. A Legend. With large II- 
lustration.

Americansacrifice and heroic

A Little Boy's Greeting. An exquisite full- 
page Illustration.

A Lucky Thought. A Funny Incident of 
the Zulu War

Gregory XIII. With full-page Illustration.
A Guard of Honor. By Maurice F. Kgan. A 

delightful Htory In this popular author's 
best velu. With 2 Illustrations.

Good Heading. From the Pastoral Letter of 
the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore. 
With 2 Illustrations.

Hernando Cortes. By Archbishop Hpaldlug. 
With full page Illustration.

Andre's Kn 
Charming 
full-page i

The Lion 
Htaco,

By Ann 
Illustrated.
A Poem of the

a T.

Mot h»er M. Jerome F.ly, Superior*-»» ,,f the 
ters of Charily, New York. • i ForBis

trait.
Luke Shanahan's Htory. By Mis 

Had Her. Illustrated-on the one Monsieur the.Cure. A Village k* tch. II- 
emy. By Christian R* Id A lust rated. ,
Tale of Breton Faith. With Bt. Ambrose au<l the Emperor 
llustration. By Eliza Allen Starr. With

ess and the Hermit, By Mrs. M A. lustration.
A Legend In Verse. lllustraUd. Most Rev John Joseph WlVIams.n D .Arch- 

The Htone-Cutter of Brest. By Raoul de bishop of Boston. Wit h Portrait,
Navery. A Touching Htory. Illustrated. Beppo's Dream. A Christmas Story. With 

Hush- By Adelaide Anne Proctor. A Poem. full-page 1 Unit ration.
With large Illustration. Tho Garden of Gethsemane. By Right Rev.

Most Rev. Peter Richard Kenrlek, IX I)., Ixiuls de Goesbrlaud, D.U., lilt-hop of Bur- 
Archbishop of Ht. Louie. With Portrait. lington, Vt. Illustrated.

The Witness from the Tomb. A Legend 
With large Illustration.

Holy Communion in the Early Ages. Illus
trated.

Canute. An Historical Sketch. Illustrated. 
The Breed of Life. A Sketch. Illustrated. 
A Retrospect of the Past Year. Illustrated.

Theodosln
full-pagein mem-

The Legend of Guadalupe, 
of simple Faith In God.

Winter. A Sketch. With full-page Illus
tration.

The American College, Rome. By a Former 
Student of the College. An Interesting 
Sketch of this famous historical Institu
tion. Illustrated.

A beaut iful Tale 
Illustrated.

Interspersed with Anecdotes. Witticisms, Statist!
and the Calendar for the Year,

les, etc. A Lovely Chromo Frontispiece 
r, In R<;d and Black.

PRIOH, 26 CJD:BTTS.=ENLIGHTENED CATHOLICS.
Those who wish to he supplied from the First Shipment are requested to send their 

OHklers at once. Remit postage stamps, scrip or money order.

Address —
“Thon art a blessed fellow,” said P/inee 

liai to Poins, “to think as every man 
thinks ; never a man’s thought in the 
world keeps the roadway better than 
thine.” The praise which^ Shakespeare 
puts in the mouth of the 
could fall as properly on 
sound as sweetly in the ears of a large alaaa 
of our brethren in the faith, who receive 
from the world the dubious compliment 
of being “enlightened” Catholics Ihoir 
enlightenment is a peculiar gift, coming 
as It does from the regions of darkness 
instead of descending from the “Father of 
Light.” An enlightened Catholic, accord
ing to the classification of the word, is one 
who knows but half of the truths of relig
ion, and practices less—who knows the 
laws of the Church, but applies them, as 
it suits his convenience, or as it pleases the 
world, with which his thoughts are always 
in he

THOS. COFFEY,
-• CATHOLIC RECORD" OFFICE, LONDON, ONT

English pi 
the heeds and

since
THB

jgsp.DOMINIONtem-

B A VINOS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY v
Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia! 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success,

as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No additioa to or variations from the 

simple name :

LONDON, ONT.
To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wlshlug 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hauu 
we have dech'%4, “ for a short period," to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It he so desires.

Versons wishing to borrow money will con
sult. their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

_armony. He lives in mortal 
terror of falling into any practices 
of devotion which the Chuich has blessed, 
but at which the world sneers as super
stitious. He won’t believe, though he has 
God’s Word for it, that a mortal sin will 
send his soul to perdition, because this 
“enlightened” world has long since dis
carded this folly of saints awl penitents, 
lie accepts as much of Christian morality 
as the world approves. Passion he 
believes is an evil thing, when it injures 
health, destroys reputation, deprives him 
of the comforts of life, or lowers him in 
the social t-cale. Upon these evils of sin 
the world frowns—this excess the world 
condemns. And since he thinks as every 
other man thinks, with the submission of 
a pagan slave, our enlightened Catholic 
abhors such sins, not because God is 
offended, or his soul imperiled by their 
commission, but because they are not 
respectable and are not allowed by the laws 
of good society. There may be other 
sins which the Decalogue most 
solemnly forbids, or the laws of 
God’s Church prohibits. But the “enligh
tened” Catholic, whose intelligence the 
world praises, “keeps dark" about them 
—he doesn’t want to know them. Public 
opinion is the great god whom he wor
ships, and that divinity knows nothing 
about them. So he decides that the fast
ings of Lent, annual confession, the Pas
chal communion and special seasons of 
prayer and self-denial are ecclesiastical 
fopperies, spiritual novelties which are 
wholly unnecessary to save a man of so 
much wisdom ns he possess. Like the 
English nobleman, ho has come to the 
conclusion that God will think twice 
before he condemns a man of superior 
attainments. Like Poins, ho keeps the 
roadway of the world, and most probably 
in the end stumbles and falls at the end 
of the journey. The light of his wisdom 
does not serve him much when the dark
ness of death gathers around him.

An unenlightened Catholic, a blind 
bigot, who never looks at spiritual things 
through the woild’s spectacles and never 
measures them with its lying yard stick, 
is the very opposite of all this. He has a 
custom of opening his eyes to the full 
light of divine teaching. He never 
attempts to divide that light with the 
spectrum of his private judgment or to 
retract by the thick medium of human 
passion. Whatever the Church commands 
he receives with entire, unquestioning 
obedience, because God bas appointed it 
as the sole guide of his soul. Of course, 
for his folly of listening always to God’s 
voice, and for refusing to be the slave of 
the world, he is denounced as a trouble
some blockhead. He won’t consent when 
Ash Wednesday marks his brow with the 
dust of death and the ashes of self-denial, Great Results are .Speedily Accost- 
to eat and drink, as the world did on the wished b> lt!“ lead.,1* alterative, Nmth 
eve of the del.ee. & 8 Vegetable Discovery and

God deliver from death those Catho- D,»peptic Ca.e, Indigestion ceases, bil- 
lies who are so enlightened as to be, in iuusness disappears, constipation gives 
language that has the odor of paganism, P1»™ to regularity of the bowels In coû
tée liberal for their creed, either in the sequence of taking it Ladies suffering 
acceptance of its doctrines or conformity from complaints peculiar to their sex 
with its practices. Never was stupidity expeneuce long wtsned for relief from it, 
60 gross or so awful in its punishment as ^ impuri les in .he circulation no 
the mental state of those Catholics who longer trouble those who have sought its 
have neither honesty or manliness aid. Give it a trial and you will not 
enough to try and act up to what regret it. Sold by darkness & Go., drug- 
they know to be their creed, or intellect Klat9> Dundas bt.
enough to understand the consistency Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and Drug- 
of all its parts and the inconsistency of gist, Danville, Out., writes i “I cvn with 
their position. They have dropped out confidence recommend Northrop & 
of the reach] of all spiritual peace, and Lyman s \ egetable Discovery and l)ys- 
live in a hazy twilight—all sin iu practice, peptic Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, 
and half heresy in speculation. An en- Pimples on the l'ace, Biliousness, and 
lightened Catholic, who professes on one Constipation—such canes having 
hand that the Church is his appointed under my personal observation.” 
teacher, and on the other declines to by Harkuesi & Co., druggists, Dundas 
take notice of the counsel and solemn * street.

COOK’S FTVTElSTr.»
IS URNUINF.

Tradfl Mark on Every Packs---.can rob

3. LEYS ----- OBJECTS OF THE-----
Manaoau

Hall, Richmond HI, liW EH crane MlOFFICE—Opposite City 
L mdon oui.

The object of this Agency In to «nip , 
the rvKuinr iI»‘hI«in' prions, anv kind 1,1 -*,* 
Imported or manufactured in tin. Uni 
HtRt.HM.

ho advantOK^ n and convenience* of thin 
Agency are many, a few of which arc :

1st. It In ellualod In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the met ropolle, ami has com
pleted Mich arrangement* with the leu.lb K 
inanufacturcrN and Importera hn enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest, 
who!* Mile rates, Unis neLtlnir |,H prof)tm or 
commlahloiiN from the Importers or manu 
facturer*, and hence—

No extra commissions me charged 
Its pair* us on purchases made for Him»,and 
giving tbivm besides, the benefit of my « x 
perlence and facilities In the actual prie** 
charged.

V "In 
bitCHURCHMPEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE. 't
Salmi

The Bennett Furnishing Co., of Lond 
Out., make a specialty of mannfRctnrlm; 
latest designs In Church and School Fu 
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set. of Lews In 
tho Brantford Catholic Church 
many years past have been favored with 

ltracts from a number of the Clergy in 
er parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
st entire satisfaction having been ex

pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Buell 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch otllce In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engagt-d 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches lu 
that country and Ireland. Add

thecon-

e awarding contract 
ilet

Uhurcti, and 
live been favored 
mher of the C

2nd.
for

oth i art 
trd"ird. Should a patron want several different 

articles, embracing as many separate trad* s 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 

ils Agency will Insure the prompt 
of such orders. Besides,

FROM PETEK BORO’» or
letter to tl 
and correct filling 
there will be out 
charge.

•ttli. Persons outside of New York, who 
mav not know the address of lions >s selling 
a part icular line of goo Is, can get such gomls 

kgeuny.
I list It Hi

y one express orThe readings given last Friday evening 
in the town ha’l, by Mr. T. O'llagan, M.
A , were a decided success. Tho audience 
greeted the talented reader with marked 
appreciation at the close of each selection, 
notably in bis humorous rendition of 
“The Romance of a Hammock,” and bis 
unique and excellent interpretation of 
“Excelsior.” In the recital of the last 
ranted piece Mr. O’llagan surpassed all 
his former efforts and gave evidence of the 
very finest voice culture.
Death of Little Joe,” from Dickens, which 
was given on a former occasion by Mr. 
OTligan, lose anything by repetition. 
The musical portion of the programme 
was pleasant throughout. Mrs McKinnon 
«ai deservedly and vociferously encored 
in “The Siari.f Glengarry,” to which she 
responded by singing in a very sweet voice 
“The Wood Nymph’s Call.” 
mental duet (cornet and piano), by Mr. 
M .1. Dowsley and Mrs «McKinnon, was 
well received and elicited an encore. The 
piano solo “Amour et Fanatisme,” by 
Mies Denison, was given with excellent 
effect. Mr. O'llagan, at the close, sai g in 
a fine voice “ The Crui-keen Lawn.” We 
must not omit a recitation, “Out o’ the 
Fire,” given by Mr. Norris, in which that 
gentleman gave evidence of no mean 
talent as n reciter. In every particular 
the “Evening of Recitation and Song” 
was pronounced a success.—Stamlard,

Regularity is the main spring of life, 
and regularity of the bowels is one of the 
most essential laws of health. Burdock 
Blood Bitters regulates the bowels in a 
natural manner, curing Constipation and 
preventing serious disease.

Though the soil of Virginia grows tho 
best tobacco leaf in the world, it does 
not all grow equal qualities. The pro
duction even ot adjoining counties is 
otten quite different, the one producing 
leaf which at once deteriorates if grown 
in the other. The leaf of the “Myrtle 
Navy” is the product of the choice sec
tions of the State, which, through some 
combination of local influence, produce a 
better quality than any others. This is 
shown by its always commanding a high- 
er price than any other smoking leaf.

Orion Gatlin, -U) Pearl Street, Buffalo, 
N. Y., says: T tried various remedies 
for the piles, but found no relief until I 
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
entirely cured me a* ter a few applica
tions,” Since Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
has become celebrated, unprincipled 
persons are imitating it. Get the genu
ine.

Benneiî Furnishing tampan), a particular llneor goo-ls, can get 
nil the same by semllmr Lo this A 

6th Clergymen ami Religious Iustltui tors 
amt the trade buying from this Ageucv nre 
allowed t lie regular or usual discount 

Everything new coming Into this market, 
bo supplied by me as early as any ot In r 

- use can supply It 
At.y business matters, outside of buying 

and se'llng goods, enlno-ted to the nit cut ion 
or management of this A gene a , will im 
strictly anti conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to set ««* your 
agenl. Whenever you want to buy tin \ thing, 
send your orders to

llUlIlg M
and I tel

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Kami»; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, IugersolI; Cor- PH',j 
, I'arkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. ,ml. 

Montreal.Bro. Arnold.

THOSE DESIRING A

PIANONor did “The

THOMAS D. EGAN.that will be lasting, should purchase an
EVANS BUDS.’ ORCHESTRAL PI ANO.

Catholic Agoncv, 
NE

VJ B fi rebtv S'., New Y. r V. 
VV YORK

OIMTARK
STAINED GL v:

Diploma at Southern Counties Fair, 1st 
prise Peninsular Fuir, Dt prize South Ox- 
lord Union Exhibition,

marvellous Pianos ha 
aid

for
ve obtained 
tv and brll- 
cb and p»*r- 

ley will keep in 
ary period, and 

nd durability, 
ho few rualPy

XS.
an envl 

tune four t
have enormous strength hi 
They stand at the head of 1 
llrst-elaee l'iajios made in Canada. 

Each Plano guaranteed live years. 
Also a an pern Knabe Upright Pin 

sale; great bargain.

The instru- reputatlon for purl! 
c of tone, elasticity « 1 ton 
vibratory tower. Tb 

Iithw 11 Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings
T'lmNiHHF.n in i'llr: bust htylic
JP and ftt prices low enough to bring it 
within the reach of all.

lo ordIn

LOUDON Pit NO FACTORY, STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure

COD LIVER OIL, WITH HYPoPHOSPHITES,
In Consumption and IVasting Diseases.
Dr. C. W. Barringer, Pittsburg, Pa., 

says : “I think your Emulsion ot Cod 
Liver Oil is a very fine preparation, and 
fills a lung felt want. It is very useful in 
consumption and wasting diseases.”

<3=3*1 RICHMOND ST.711 lliimlitN hired,

R LEWISEVANS BROS. & LITTLER. 
BLUE, BRONZE AND 

BROWN
KKl'IlilXJ from BUSINESS 

Ends of Brussels ruriM-t, (aiir.it v 
rnritr.l,, wool carpet, oilcloths, ;,t 
cost. It. S. Ill It It A V A CO.Ely» (Mings H?IR1 , ,'SS
1 o fsr=

BALMNew Similes in
Mellon OveieontlngH. k

reases gruwtt 
the hair. Pre

vents tho ball 
from falling out. 
Restores the hair 
to Its mit mal col
or. Will not. soil 
the skin A pleas
ant dressing guar
anteed harmless.

Prepared by

New NIhmIch In >5 M l
Cheviot OvereoattngH.

IMIS II FKIKZKN,
fI-lnin and Fancy.

;
wo will ahow you the best. 

1 Suitings aud Overcoatings
Call on us and 

assorted stock o 
In Loudon. a HARKNESS AND CO,PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

393 RICHMOND ST.
DRUGGISTS,

Loudon, Ont.
1*0
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À LEAVE-TAKING.

8b. will not .roll. ;
8b. will Dot stir ;

I marvel while 
I look on her. 

fh. lips are chilly 
And will not spei 

The ghost of a Illy 
In either cheek.

nk;

Her hnlr—»h me I 
Her hair—her heir I 

How helplessly 
My hniide go there 

Bat my cereeees 
Meet not hers,

O golden treseee 
That thread my tears !

!
<

tlY I klM the eyes
On elttter lid,

Where her love lies 
Forever hid.

I cease my weeping 
And smile and eay,

I will be sleeping 
Thus, some day ! n

James Whitcomb Riley.

f

LEO TAXIL ON FREEMASONRY.

A DISTINGUISHED FRENCH EX-MASON EX
POSES THE ORDER.

Special Correspondence of the Pilot.
Paris, Nov. 12.

The celebrated anti clerical leader, 
whose conversion, or rather return, to 
Catholicity cieated such a sensation a couple 
of months ago, has undertaken to issue 
“Complete Revelations on Freemasonry,” 
the object of which is “to tear all its masks 
from a sect too famous for its political 
and other crimes, established to combat the 
Catholic religion.” The first volume of 
this important work has just appeared, 
and a second and concluding volume is 
promised in a few days.

Believing that the best method of con- 
queting “the mysterious soldiers of the 
darkness” is to throw light upon them 
and thereby weaken the force of Free
masonry by withdrawing the people from 
its occult power, the author addresses him
self to the persons who come in contact 
with the people. He declares that hie 
work wifi demonstrate unquestionably 
that Freemasons when they put them
selves forward as discreet philanthropists 
are hypocrites, that they lie with the 
most audacious Impudence when they 
present their tenebrous sect as a sort of 
anodyne association having no need for 
politics and religion, that when they say 
that liberty, equauity and fraternity pre
vail amongst them, they are impostors. 
“Freemasonry,” he say a, “with its pantheis
tic liturgy of chapters and its execrable 
evocations of the Areopagi, is nothing else 
than the worship of Satan.”

The work begins with an extract fsom 
the encyclical of Leo XIII., Humanuin 
genu», wheeeln the Holy Father counsels 
the unmasking of Freemasonry and the 
showing of it as it is ; the instruction of 
the people, making known to them the 
artifices employed by that sect to win over 
men and attract them into its Banks, the 
perversity of its doctrines and the infamy 
of it» acts. The author confesses, to his 
shame, that he belonged to Freemasonry, 
and by the special study of it to which he 
devoted himself, he was enabled to pene
trate all its secrets. He, a repentant sin
ner, makes a solemn repaiation to tbe 
Church for his responsibility for the detri 
ment he brought to it in this period of 
impiety ; he would die happy if he could 
give his life for the holy and dearly beloved 
religion of his childhood, aud he joyfully 
confronts the rage which his revelations 
cannot fail to raise up against him and 
the effects of which may, perhaps, be put 
in exeeutic^A.

The most important chapter is that 
which furnishes a summary of Universal 
Masonry, giving, in most case?, the num - 
ber of lodges of the several rites and the 
number of members in the several coun
tries of the world. England, Scotland, 
Ireland, the United States, Germany, 
France and Italy stand high in this secret 
society. The Grand Lodge of England, 
York Rite, has as its Grand Master of the 
Rite called Herodoro, Albert Edward 
Prince of Wales ; as its substitute acting 
Grand Master Earl Carnarvon, Royal 
Arch ; it was established in 1717, has 2,019 
lodges dependent on it, aud numbers 
about 105,000 Masons. The same Albert 
Edward is Giand Protector of the Grand 
Lodge of St. John of Scotland, and of the 
Grand Lodge of Ireland, of which the 
Duke of Abercorn is Grand Master ; the 
Marquis of Head ford, R >al Aich ; the 
Earl of Bandon, Grand Secretary, and 
which was constituted at Dublin in 1729, 
has 1,014 lodges and about 75,000 
hers. This practice of having royal per
sonages at the head of the great lodges is 
also seen in Denmark, where Christian IX , 
King of Denmark, is Grand Protector of 
the National Grand Lodge of Denmark, 
and where the Prince Royal Christian 
Frederick William Charles is Grand 
Master. Oscar II., King of Sweden and 
Norway, is Regnant Grand Master, and 
Gustav us Adolphus, Prince Royal, Grand 
Master. Alexander, Prince of Orange, is 
National Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of the low countries ; Prince Royal 
Frederick William of Prussia is Grand 
Master Protector of the Mother Lodge of 
the three globes, and fills a like office in 
lodges of minor dignity.

The United States have many, most of 
which are of the York rite. The Grand 
Lodge of Massachusetts was constituted at 
Boston in 1733 ; it is very ancient and 
powerful, and has the direction of 227 
lodges, comprising about 25,230 Masons. 
The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, estab
lished since 1764, is one of the moat 
important in the United States, and has 
the direction of 379 lodges with 34,350 

The most important iu the 
United States is that of New York, estab
lished since 1781, which has the direction 
of 713 lodges with 72,000 Masons.

The general total, gathered from the 
official records, of Masons throughout the 
world in 1885 is, according to M. Taxil, 
1,061.095, divided into 17,016 lodges—in 
round figures, 17,000 lodges and 1,000,000 
of Masons. In the opinion of this author, 
there are no real Masons except those 
who are active members. The easiest way 
to get rid of Masonry is to cease attend
ance at the lodges and to neglect the pay
ment of the usual fees. But if a man be 
useful to the sect every means is made 
use of, even solicitations which greatly 
resemble threats, to retain him. A million 
of Masons frequenting the lodges is suffi
ciently serious a peril without increaeiug 
it by fears of others. If only nineteen- 
twentieths of these were to know the 
purpose of those who deceive them and 
turn them to account they would abandon 
their leaders, If the people knew how

;
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rz»s?y<
fove of poverty, a love of duality, » le 
of oatieuce, a love of self denial and fi 
oi ventes of in juried; and the rewa 
which the religion promised were ma i 
to be obtained in an luviaible and fuit 
life. Humanly speaking, there i 
nothing in all ihi. that would not del 
that would not avert people from 
Then, what was the condition of the 
at the timel The civilized world 

ZVmprised between the bounds of > 
W man Empire. '1 hat Empire I 

reached it. highest glory under the Can 
The eternal city, which was it. capi 
had then reached its greatest power, 
was inhabited by about 2,000.000 of 
wealthiest, the most cultivated, the m 
powerful citizens of that vast Emp 
There philotopher. discussed vat 
theories and systems of philosophy .oral 
spoke with more than human eloquet 
poets sang in immortal verse ; pain 
made the canvas breathe and live ; 
tors took the rough stones of the qui 
and chiselled them into life; human lei 
ing and human genius had acquired t 
highest conquests.

The Roman woild at the same time 
steeped in luxury and immorality 
false religion was etdeared to the pe 
b* lone associations and family ties, 
nriesthood was drawn from the price 
families of the Empire and ~ 
wealthiest priesthood of the world, 
was the condition of the hist empir 
the world when the apostles, the ear 
a, I have said, of an alleged jrimina , ■ 
forth to preach Christ, and the whole I 
of the world was brought to bear to c 
the infant Church, and yet within 
yeais the doctrines and the morali 
the goepel of Jesus Christ of the Gb 
of God, penetrated all ranks and all gi 
of the vast city and of the vast etc 
took possession of the intellects and 
hearts of its people, and gradually pa 
ism began to melt away before 
teachings of the Church of 
ae the snow

of advancing spring, 
the idols fell from their pod' étais, 
the oracles were struck dumb, and j 
temples were abandoned or handed 
to the teachers of the Christian Ca 
faith, and the cross, the sign of the fc
man, the sign of the Catholic Church, 
from the highest turrets of that cit 
of all the great centres of the empire, 
was the conquest of the Church of 
Had it been a human institution,, it ' 
have fallen beneath the arms of tl) 
diets of the Homan empire, and th 
tempt of the educated classes of mai 
But because it was tho religion oi tl 
of God, because it was upheld by the 
lasting aims of the Son of G id the 
olic Church triumphed. She 13

ahDu*g>he 1/100 years of her exé 
dearly beloved brethren, the t* 
Church has been subjected to the 
terrible trials and persecution and 
inns and she has come down trim 
over them all, and she stands to da:

Srt&SBAj-ES

trove! rnd her children nnmbei 
than ever shey did in the long cc hei hUtory. Nere is a phenomen 
cannot be explained except on the 
that she is a divine institution, tl 
of God in the world.

In order to draw this truth m 
tinrtlv • 1 will state one or two ;^s; the first is this: that every

MyteTe-r

i^rbrokeuTkpkce“b, tie11 po- 

built them up ; because the effec

est that history has recorded,

asMîUfrSs 
ïïSSSï 
ti.r.MSïf» -
They established a great emp 
stead. Alexander the Great con 
flashes through history like
dest-oys every fragment of the .
the Medes and Persians. He ove 
he penetrated into India ; an 
cormuered everything he met, 
that’theie were not other empu 

His empire was broken 
lossal power of 1

under the able leadership of the com
poser acquitted themselves admirably,

. . The soloists were Mrs, MoGarr, Mrs.
We are pleas,ed to learn that It Is in Swift, Miss .losie Aumond and Miss

intention of the Rev. Father Whelan to Louisa Smith, sopranos ; Miss Simms, 
have undertoken the preparation and Miss Hannon and Miss Annie Kavanagh,
“ ... , „„ „.,i, ,l»v of a pamphlet altos; Mr. Mc\ eitty, tenor, and Mr. E. T.
publication at an ear y day, of a pamp Smith, baritone. Valuable assistance was
commemorative of the dedication o • ren,jered bv a strong orchestra, in which 
Patrick's Church, Ottawa, on the 8th of Professor Duquette was first violin and 
December iust. The pamphlet will con • Mr Byrant cornettiet

BÛür.îù'üKss, a
don’s magnificent discourse, of which w ep0ka aa follows ;
to day present a curtailed report. The following, dearest brethren, are the

last verses of the 28th chapter of th* 
Gospel according to St. Matthew : "And 
Jesus coming spoke to them, saying, all 
power is given to Me in heaven and on 
earth. Going therefore, teach all nations, 
baptising them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of tho Holy Ghost, 
teaching them to observe all things what- 

I have commanded you, and behold

■MEMORIAL PAMPHLET.0ATH0LI0 REPRESENTATION IN 
NEIV BRUNSWICK.

"The facts in the case are aimple and 
easily stated. The pastor of the congre
gation of St. Albert us < Polish), had been 
charged before the Bishop with certain 
grave irregularities, *he nature and pre
sentation being such, shat the discipline 

[tbanslation.] of the Church required the priest's
Sacked Congregation de Puofa-1 pension from pastoral duties pending

ganda Fidel }- the necessary formal investigation. This
Rome, November 23rd, 1885. j was done, hut the priest, as is well known,

To tho Rt. Rev. and Illustrious Coupor Henry instead of submitting promptly, as the 
. ecclesiastical law prescribes, calls his

Bargees, Buhop of Detroit ■ people together ; announces that he is
A short timtf ago some Canadians be. persecuted and degraded, and

longing to St. Joachim’s congregation of oau, on them to vindicate bis 
jour city, had recourse to the Sacred position. The poor, simple-minded

j-pwjsy
their parish has been given in charge to m#ligned put0r'a defense in very earnest, 
the Fathers of the Congregation of the but jn a m(1st disgraceful and scandalous 
Holy Ghost. These letters came to me manner. The successors of the deposed 
while Key E Joos your Vicar General, priest are treated with indignities and
whUeitev. . oos, y ...... i their ministry renounced by riotous de-
was sojourning in Rome, of which tact l monltrations approaching—though hap 
have availed myself, and have sought pily fajiing short of—the sacrilegious 
information, which, in truth, has been extremes described by our enterprising

Ld:,rc‘h 5tKSn3?TSrÆïïSÎnot a little displeasure, that the Cana- . e<1 upon lbe cburch where the die- 
diâns did not conduct themselves, ae |jute centers and the unfortunate people 
was becoming, with submission and are thus indefinitely deprive,! ol all 
humility, but that they have gone into pastoral ministration. The double' is 
deplorable excesses, which the Sacred J-*
Congregation severely reproves and
condemns. Hence those who will not We are in entire accord with our 
comply with the commands of the Michigan contemporary in its opinion 
Bishop must be reminded that the that the awlul lessons contained in the 
Bishops are chosen by the Holy Ghost present sad experiences of Detroit should 
to govern the Church of God, hence they be a warning to Catholics, both indivtd- 
ought to be obeyed by all the faithful, uals and congregation, for all time to 
and therefore the faithful who refuse come; foras that journalso well puts it : 
submission to their authority cannot be 
excused from the most grievous crime 
which borders on schism. Moreover, in 
each diocese the right of administering 
to and governing the faithful,belongs to 
the Bishop. Therefore, his office and 
right is to appoint those priests to par
ishes and missions of his diocese, whom 
he judges most worthy and competent.
But, generally speaking, it seemi right 
and proper that the Bishop should choose 
for the pastoral charge those who are 
accustomed to the language and customs 
of the people over whom they are placed.
However, of those things, the Ordinary of 
the Diocese alone is the competent 
judge, 
fol to

at Te adjuvet, et Te qutmdiutissiœe 
sospitet. A. T,

Uti Fra ter addictisaimua,
Joannes Card. Sim mm, Praefectu.

<£at1)olic ftetotfr.
The Legislative Council of New Bruns

wick, consisting of sixteen members, con- 
tains but two Catholics. According to 
population—a fair basis of representation 
in this country— the Catholics of that 
Province should have five, if not six re
presentatives in the Provincial Senate. 
We are happy to notice that they are 
likely soon to receive some further recog
nition, however small, from the local gov. 
eminent.

Referring to the vacancies in the leg
islative Ouunoil, the St. John's Sun of

Lj<W>y, SATE RUAT. DEC. IBM.
sus-

ROMA LOCUTA EST.

It is with no ordinary feelings of grat
ification that we are in this issue enabled 

the termination in an adja-to announce 
cent diocese of a scandal that for a time 

rise to the most grievous disedifioa- 
Like mist other scandals, it was

gave
lion.
the work of a few designing individuals, 
some disappointed in their aims, others 
mischievous by their very nature, but, 
like many scandals of a aim liar charac
ter, put in jeopardy for the moment the 
good name of a faithful, generous and 
thoroughly Catholic people. From the 
vt ry outset the French Canadian people 
of Detroit, as a body, lent neither assist- 
ance nor sympathy to the movement in 
St. Joachim's parish against the author
ity of their bishop, whose prudence, (ore- 
sight, and never-failing consideration of 
the just claims of all classes of the 
Catholic people in bis populous and 
extensive diocese it is not for us to extol 
—they are t.K> well known even for 
lion here. But some may have doubted 
and others feared because of the scandal 
given l.y the busy, noisy, aggressive and 
evil-minded few. Now, however, the 
auiboutative voice of Rome dispels all 
doubt and banishes every symptom of 
fear. Raina locuta est causa finita est. Verily, 
indeed, bath Home spoken, spoken with 
force, clearness and authority—spoken 
with an emphasis that sutlers no contra
diction—spoken with a determination 
that the disobedient date not resist, If 
any man, lay or cleric, has alight to say 
against the action of his bishop in respect 
of St. Joachim’s church, his voice will 
no longer be heard from inside the fold.

the gaulen wall through his 
stiff necked pride and self-asser -

iEDITORIAL NOTES.

His Lobdship the Bishop of London 
left this city on Wednesday last to dedicate 

church at Bismarck, Elgin Co. 
The following priests were in attendance : 
Rev. Fathers Flannery and Guam, St.

which mission Bismarck is

recent date, says :
"It is rumored that the Local Govern

ment contemplate filling up the vacant 
seats in the Legislative Council at an 
early date. The names of Richard 
O'Brien and Frank J. McCafferty are 
mentioned in connection with one of the 
seats, the latter gentleman having, it is 
stormed, the inside track at present.”

Mr. McCafferty is the senior member
of the firm ot McCafferty & Daly, dry ..
goods merchants. He is well and favor- gâtions to our many friends on both sides 
ably known in his native Province, is a of politics who continue to send us earnest 
fluent speaker, has been President of the expressions of .indorsation and approval, 
Irish Friendly Society of St. John, for for our course on the Kiel difficulty, 
many years, and, we are informed, would specially prize their manifestations of 
make a creditable representative. Mr. regard. Under the .ctua circumstance. 
O'Brien is a journalist, one of the propri- it is a great satisfaction for us to know 
etors of St. John Globe, and is President that wa retain the «Ue»> ° 
of the Irish Literary and Benevolent patron, and friend, and ape k the senti 
Society. If the Izical Government desire ments of nineteen-twentieths ot the I 

“It must always be remembered that act fairly by their supporters they Catholics of the Dominion. y
the priestly character is so sacred that toi , at once appoint at least and misrepresentation, to which we have
when it is assailed the matter cannot be "id °e™ y evialative Council, been plentifully subjected, lose their power
treated by the ecclesiastical authorities one Catholic to the Legislative vounen. uee p of the una„imity of
as the civil authorities would deal with For 0ur part we would rejoice to see both of evil in the fa > !
such affairs. Charges agsinst a priest thoee gentlemen named called to the an indignant peop.e. 
cannot be entertained by superiors un- Their appointment would not
le s they are well authenticated, and vuuu _ _ , " . - „
when their consideration is entered upon only add to the usefulness and respecta 
they are only to be bandied with bility of that body, butserve to give it a 
extreme delicacy and reserve. Any truly representative character, 
other course, it is very plain, would not 
only be injudicious, but a source of 
flagrant scandal. For a priest to be 
peeled of infidelity to the obligations of
his holy office is a dire misfortune, but a Hamilton Times says :
public discussion of such suspicions by , ... • ,l _superiors would be an appalling crime, “There are some odd settlers m the
not alone because of the individual North-West, lor example a corres 
reputation involved, but also because pondent mention* the case ot Mr. S. 
oftiie scandalous effects on his spiritual Cunningham member of the North-West 
following which must ensue whether Council for the Edmonton district. This 
guilt or innocence be proven. The co- representative ot the people in a body 
operation of ecclesiastical authority must that appears to be controlled by irre.
be maintained to the last to preserve the sponsible nominees of the Domini n 
nrieetlv character beyond the shadow of Government is an Irish half-breed. He 
•enroach is an extensive farmer and stockraiser ;

m the issue. A properly disposed debates of the North-West Council.” 
priest, 80 charged, will invariably re- We have the privilege of knowing 
Bpond in the same prudent manner a< something oi Ur.Cunuingham, and we can j 
His arraignment, is conducted. He will, Msure ^ contemporary that although
disedilying or mfoiving"the spiritual an Irish half-breed, Mr. Cunningham 
interests of his oc îding people, knows English enough to prove iumsell 
and therefore will adopt only the a vaiue(j member of the North-West
2rJt?eyi7ibHa7ne^Lfgets6bhS Council. He notonly understands Eng- 

to deviate from this rule, let lish well but has the very keenest per
ception of the difference between right 
and wrong. A few more such members 
in the Council and the reign of Dewdney 
and his satellites were speedily ter-

the new
soever
I am with you all days down to the 
fummation of the world.”

Mt Loan, Dear Brethren in Christ__
The occasion that calls you together is no 
doebt a most interestiug and Important 

for the people of this parish. You 
have assembled to see inaugurated the 
enlargement of your noble church, and, 
in its improved and enlarged shape, to see 
it dedicated to the service of Goa and for 
tho purposes of religion. In this magnificent 
church, built by your zeal and self-sacrifice, 
God will be adored and worshipped in 
spirit and in truth ; the Holy Sacrifice will 
be offered up for the living and the dead; 
the sacraments of Jesus Christ will be 
administered for human salvation ; the 
Word of God will be preached in its 
purity and integrity; the sacred Blood of 
Jesus will plead irresieiably before the 
Divine mercy-seat for the remission of 
human guilt and the alleviation of human 
sorrow; the tears of the sorrowful will be 
dried up, and immortal souls, made in the 
image of God, will be rescued from the 
servitude of Satan and won back to the 
liberty of the childien of God. There
fore, deareet brethren, in building and 
enlarging this church, you have, in the 
words of Holy Writ, done a great work, 
because you have built a house 
not for man but for God, not for 
the wants or the happiness of the perish
able body, but for the necessities and the 
happiness of the imperiahable soul. As 
this material temple iu its solidity and 
strength, in its comeliness of form and 
harmony of proportions, in its deep foun
dations and its arching heights, is an image 
and a manifestation of the living Church 
which the Son of God instituted on earth 
for the salvation of His people, it will not, 
I trust, be considered out of harmony with 
the occasion that calls us together if we 

from the material temple and its 
ti that cf the Church of the living

con-
Thomas, to 
attached; Rev. Fathers Tiernan, Coffey, 
Kennedy, and Walsh, of London, and 
McRae, of ParkhilL

We feel ourselves under heartfelt obli-

!C«

one

men i

Wb extend a very earnest welcome to 
the Evening Journal, a new paper just 
published in Ottawa. In the prospectus 
issued by its founder, Mr. A. S. Wood- 
bum, a respectable and enterprising citizen 
of the Dominion metropolis, we- notice 
the following : “What is wanted in an 
intelligent community is a daily paper of 
a high moral tone, not slavishly devoted 
to political partizanship, loyal to the 
Empire, and zealous in the promotion of 
the best interests of the Dominion an 
advocate cf the rights of the whole people 
and a mirror of the current thought of 
the citizens—not an exponent of the de-
sires ambitions or aspirations of any God which Jesus Christ hss built on the 
clique or combination. Such a paper it foundation, of th^ apoHles ^fets 
is proposed to offer to the citizens of [ho ctief colncr-stone ; but, as with- 
Ottawa.” We trust that the Evtning t^Q ümits of a discourse it would 
Journal may not only attain but keep up be impossible to treat adequately this
to this standard of journalism, and in this whole subject, we will take for our con- to tms stamiaru ui j ou . , sidération to-day one characteristic of the
hope wish our contemporary undivided cj)ur(,h j mean its perpetuity or

its indestructibility.
We live, my dear brethren, in a world 

of change and decay. All things human 
are perishable. The greatest monuments 
that were ever raise-1 by human genius 
and power will perish and crumble Into 
ruins. In this world of change there is 
but one institution that is unchangeable ; 
there is hut one institution that is inde
structible, and that is the liviwg Church 
of God, the holy Catholic Church. And 
this fact alone proves that it is not the 
work of man, that it is a divine institu
tion, and the creation of the infinite good
ness and almightiness of God.

At a time, dearest brethren, when the 
moat sacred truths are questioned and 
assailed ; when a false science is doing its 
utmost to destroy the foundations on 
which Christianity reposes ; when it is 
sought to subititute a cold, barren, cheer
less unbelief for the truths and the graces 
and the consolations of the Christian 
faith; when gifted minds are drifting from 
the moorings of revealed religion and 
are venturing out, without compass or 
chart, into the dark ocean of unbelief ; 
when even modern forms of Christianity, 
having on them the curse and the penalty of 
their human origin, are falling into pieces 
and losing their hold on the intellect and 
the conscience of the age; at such a time it 
la comforting and encouraging to fiud the 
Church of God, the holy Catholic Church, 
withstanding the sip and mine 
of a false science, resisting the 
wasting influences of time, and the de
structive forces of decay and death,

beforemelts
heat

A NORTH-WEST COUNCILLOR.6US-
Cast over
own
lion, his rebel outcries will be wasted on 
the desert air of apostacy, heresy and
infidelity.

On Monday, Vie 7th inst., the Rfc. Rev. 
Bishop of Detroit received the follow
ing letter from Ilia Eminence Cardinal 
Simeoni, Prefect of the Propaganda :

Roma li 23 Novembre, 1885.

But it is right for the faith- 
known to their 
observations and

make
Superior those
dislikes, which seem to them reasonable, 
but tbo judgment of the Bishop is final, 
and his decision must be followed. From 
these principles it is sufficiently clear 
that the reason (or the action of the 

Detroit, parishioners of St. Joachim’s church 
Ill'me ao H’me D'i.e. in no way ho excused ; yet, it deserves

Nnper quidam Canadenses ad Mission- more pronounced condemnation, when 
* S. Joachim istius civitatis ad hanc we consider that the governing of the 

Sacrain Congr-gationem recureum habu- aforesaid Mist ion has b»en given to a 
vrhementer queroutes quod priest born and reared -n France, from 

eorum Pcoeciae cura ab A. T. Patribu. which country the Canadians themselves 
Congrégation!» S. Spiritus commissa sit. originally came. The principal reason,
Literse huj'Hinoii ad me jiervenerunt therefore, alleged by them, with

ti,maa degeret Itov. E. Joos tuus shadow of plausibility, viz, the preserve- eQ far aa 
Vicariu, Generali», a quo opportunes tion of their mother tongue, has n, th^betier das. among the -negation
debitasque exqui.ivi mformationes, quae foundation. their influence to modify the painful

mihi exhibitae sunt. Porro non Wherefore, I desire that you make 8oaQ(Jal as far aa may be ; if they acceler-
known to these Canadians, that tne aty it in any way they become, of course, 
Sacred Congregation cannot consider accessories to the crime.” 
their appeal, but most urgently desire 
and wish that they place full confidence 
in their Bishop and obey his commands.

Finally, knowing of your Lordship’s

III mo et Run
Gaspari Henrico Boroksb, 

Episcoi o Detroitenii,
can

o,n BUCCtSS.
I

ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH, 
OTTAWA.

an IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIAL.

eruut,

some

The Bishop of London's Sermon.

HIS LORDSHIP AT THE COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.
Tuesday the 8th of December last will 

ever remain a memorable day in the 
annals of St. Patrick’s Church, Ottawa. 
The feast itself, one of the brightest and 
happiest in the Church calendar, the 
Immaculate Conception of the Virgin 
Mother of God, the splendor and impres
siveness of the rite of Church blessing, 
the pomp and beauty of the ceremonial 
of a Pontifical High Mass, the eloquent 
discourse of a Canadian Chrysostom, the

raapse
lev-m mihi attulit dolorem apprehendere 
Canadensea non solum ea, qua par erat, 
subjections, animique demissionese 
gessisse, sed A. T. pertinaciter obstitisae 
ac in deplorandcs prorupisse excessus, 
quos U. S. Congrcgatio graviter repre- 
hendf-re ac reprobare non omittit.

minated.
One wicked man has by his guilty 

pride and criminal insubordination, 
robbed the people of whom he deceit
fully claimed to be the defender, of the 

great prudence and zeal for souls, I have 1 mjn;strations of Holy Church. For them 
full confidence in your course in this the parish bell no longer sounds the wel-

call to Holy Mass ; its tongue is

non A BRACE OF ORANGE YELPERS.11

The Ottawa Citizen and the Pontiae 
Equity, subsidized Orange organs, belaud 
Mr. Curran’s (for him) very weak and in- 

quential letter to the editor of this 
journal, and, thereupon, indulge in a little 
Orange yelping. It is rather new to see 
the member for Montreal Centre in such 

but lie has chosen it, and must

Hœo illis, qui mandatis Epiacopi 
obtemperare audent, in mentem est re- 
vocanduui, Episcopos positos 
Spirilu Hancto regere Eccleaiam Dei, 
quibus proinde ab omnibus lidelibus eat 
praestanda obedientin; atqua ideo a 
graviasima culpa, quae schisms sapil, 
purgari non possuut fide les, qui eorum 

t ubmittere detrecterit

non consematter, that you can quell all strifes and 
bring the faithful to peace and piety.

I pray, therefore, hat God the Om
nipotent will assist you and sustain you 
through life.

I subscribe myself your brother,
John Cardin al Simkoxi, Prefect.

come
mute as death, but eloquent in its 
silent denunciation of their wicked upris
ing against the prelate appointed by the 
Holy Ghost to rule their Church—no

presence of a numerous and representa
tive clergy, and the attendance of a vast 
concourse of the faithful laity—all made 
up as grand and ecclesiastical celebration 
as it has been for years our lot to attend.
St. Patrick’s Parish has bad, like other 
parishes, an eventful history, a history of 
trial, vicissitudes and trouble. Its dedi
cation on the 8th is the crowning of its 
triumphs, and the pledge of its continued 
prosperity.

The ceremonies of the day commenced 
at 10 o’clock precisely.

Among the clergy and prominent lay- 
attending the dedication service 
the following :—The Very Rev.

Vicar-General Routhier, who officiated 
as assistant priest during mass; Revs. G.
Bouillon and A. Nolin, deacons of lion- 
our,
Cousineau, deacon and sub deacon of 
the mass respectively; Very Rev. J.
Tabaret, President ot Ottawa College, 
and Rev. Dr. Coffey, of the Catholic Record, 
in attendance upon His Lordship the 
Bishop of London as chaplain; Rev, Æo.
McD. Dawson, formerly pastor of St.
Patrick’s; Rev. A. Pallier, P. F., St.
Joseph’s; Rev. B. Gauvreau, O. P„ St.
Jean Baptiste; Rev. J. McCormac, T. P., "You shall _ ,_____ _
Brudenel: Rev. Messrs. Harnois and world, but have confidence. I have over- 
Marion, Hull; Rev. Mr. Van Laar, pro- come the world. You shall lament and 

We have never curat0r ot the Oblate Scholasticate; Rev. weep, and the world shall rejoice, but 
Fathers Sloan and Campeau, of the your mourning shall be turned into ,07. 
Basilica; Rev. Fathers Fillatre, Leyden, And then he assured them of the tm- 
Duhaut, Nolin, Sexton, Brault, Griffin, mortality of the Church . All power is 
Gladu and Bennett, of the Ottawa Ool- given to me in heaven1 and oni n* 
lege; a large representation from the Going therefore teach all nations, baptizing 
Diocesan Seminary ; a committee of the them in the name of the Father and of the 
College Athletic Association; Hon. John Son and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them 
Costigan, Hon. J. S. D. Thompson, to observe all things whatsoever I have 
Messrs J J. Curran, M. P., T. Basket- commanded you, and behold I am with

Wm.m K;b2jT",S r.,Ln.i.. wS .111 build », and. - Jttj ■>» ul Ml

The Right Rev. J. T. Duhamel, D. D., able difficulties that stood between her 
Bishop of Ottawa, presided at the 1m- and the successful accomplishment of her 
posit)-'ceremony of dedication, moving divine mission. The apostles were p .or, 
processionally around and through the illiterate fishermen, wtihout educa.,on 

building with his attendant clergy and without social consideration , 
while the chanting of the Litany of Saints of a poor an- y’CM
and other appropriate prayers accom- envoys of an alleged , ,
named his steps. Re-entering the between two thieves. 1 he doctrines uuv 
church Bishop Duhamel celebrated Pon- preached were offensive to1 the pride ^ 
tilical ll'gh Mass. The choir rendered human intellect because they we ‘ 
Mr J C® Bonner's "Mass in C,” and the highest Uights of human compreheu-

company,
bear the consequences. In true Sandy 

longer is the august Sacrifice of Calvary Rqw faehion the citLm llms howls out 
renewed on their altars lor the living andH its wrath :

"The Catholic Record, published in 
London, has taken the other view of the 
case ; but as that journal is ‘Grit to the 
back bone,’ it was only natmnl that it 
should adopt any course that it imagined 
would tell against a Tory Government. 
Hence its espousal of Riel's cause and 
its attempt to drag Irishmen after its 
heels. Mr. J. J. Curran, Q. M. P., 
Montreal, who, it will be conceded, is as 
good an Irishman as the editor of the 
Record, nas written i*i able. letter to 
th it journal in reply to one of its articles 
on the subject.”

Our readers are under lasting obliga
tion for the information that this jour
nal is published in London. According 
to this view every man is, of course, a Grit 
who dares have a mind of his own. It 
shows itself a worthy exponent of Orange- 
ism, with which, as an organization, per 
jury is a virtue, when it says that we 
espouse Riel’s cause, 
done so, never even have we gone so far 
as the member for Montreal Centre con- 
fessedly did, viz., approach the govern
ment to seek the commutation of his sen
tence. The spoonfed Equity, organ of the 
Orange and erudite member for Pontiac 
in the House of Commons, says :
“In another column of this paper will be 

found a letter from Mr. J. J. Curran, Q. 
C., M P., of Montreal, to the Catholic 
Record, and published in the isbue of 
that journal of the 5th inst. The letter 
is in reply to a vicious attack upon the 
Government for their non interference 
with the death sentence passed upon 
Kiel, and is an able vindication of the 
course they took in dealing with that 
rather knotty question. We ask a care- 
ful consideration of Mr. Curran’s views 
by our readers.”

It is a significant fact that not a single 
organ of Irish Catholic opinion in this 
country or the United States has had 

word to say in support of Mr. Cur
ran's position. The applause all comes 
from the wrong side of the Boyne water.

for the dead—no longer does the goldenIn this important document we have 
laid down the very principles that lie at ray of the sanctuary lamp announce the 
the basis ot all church government and presence of the Eucharistic Jesus in their 
hierarchical subordination. Bishops are midst, hearing their pleadings and 
appointed by the Holy Ghost to rule the assuaging their soriows—no longer are 
Church of God, each in his own diocese the regenerating waters of Holy Baptism 
being the sole administrator and governor poured out to make of their offspring 
of tho faithful thereof. His right and Christian», children oi Gad and heirs of 
ollice it is to appoint, as he judges most tit, the kingdom of heaven—no longer the 
pastors ot souis, aud, although it is just Church’s nuptial blessing heard withm 
and proper be should select for the pas- its walls, nor the requiem for departed 
toral charge priests accustomed to the souls sung in plaintive accents to God the 
language aud customs of the peopl 
whom they are placed, of these things 
he is alone the competent judge. To the 
faithful pertains, indeed, the right of 
objecting to any appointee or appoin
tees of the Bishop, but of their com
plaints he is the judge. His judgment 
is, moreover, final and must be obeyed.
We congratulate the bishop, clergy aud 
people of Detroit on this, in all regards, ought to be, a model, because a dutiful 
pleasing and satisfactory termination of parish, 
a difficulty at one time threatening seri- 

eonsequences. St. Joachim’s parish, 
we have every reason to believe, will now 
enter in peace on a career of prosperity 
aud success it has never before known— 
c jnsoling its bishop by its Christian sub
ordination, and edifying its brethren in 
the faith by its zeal in the sacred cause

poteslati te 
Jamvvro in uuaquaque Diocesi jus ipsum 
administrandi ao regendi fideles ad 

Proin de ejua

I

Episoopum ppect.it. 
muneria et juris cat illos Presbyteros 
paiœoiis ao missionibus su to Uioecesis 
praefioere, quos magia in Domino i-ioneos 
ecaptos judicaverint.

Uti que, generatim loquendo, conveni- 
ac opportunum videtur, ut Epiavopu» 

illos ad pastorale officium obeundum 
Beligere curet, qui et linguam nior• 

cal leant plebis, cui praeesse de

ft mtmen
were and proof against human hostility and 

the powers of darkness, standing in the 
midst of a changeful world, unchangeable 
and indestructible ; a shadow and a reflec
tion on earth of that unchangeable Uod 
with whom, as the apostle says, “there is 
no change or shadow of alteration.”

The life which the Catholic Church was 
to lead on earth was to be the counterpart 
of that which her divine founder led here 
below, namely, a life of trials, a life of 
sufferings ; but also a life of the most signal 
conquests and triumphs. This Christ fore* 
told when He said to His apostles, 

have distress in the

and llevs. A. Dentonville and U.
quer.

The Catholic Church cannot be 
by man, therefore it is not tl 
man, therefore it is ^8 worit 
power, therefore it is the cieat
Almighty power of God.

The Roman Empire sought 
for 300 years. It used its t 
power to drown theGhurch ii 
of her children. She tore d 
temples, she burnt their sacred 
that mighty power that destr 
other opposing power failed 
Church of the Son of God, ft 
the Holy Catholic Church. T

_a powerful heresy call
sprang into existence and del 
inity of Christ. Itwas.uppor 
erful emperors and govern 
used the sword of persecutioi 
Catholic Church for 800 yean 
to destroy the Catholic L 
Catholic Church summoned a 
condemned Arianism es a hi 
the Church of God, and it U 

Then came the 
Mohammedan) 

f0I a thousand years 
Church of God. The 
lied the powers which Go 
at her disposal, rolled b

srsÆK'.îs
They came down upon the R 
in resistless inundations, it
the plains of Europe, nei

Merciful.« overesque
bent; attamen certe hujus rei solus 
ac competens judex est Dioecesis 
Ordinaiius. l-’as erit utique fidelibus 

Superior! exhibere observationes, 
ac animadversiones, quae ab ipsis ra- 
tionabilea existimantur, sed sententiae 
Epiacopi ipsius standum est, ejusque 
sequi judicium oportet. Ex quibus satis 
Clare constat agendi rationem parochian 
orum Ecclcsiae S. Joachim nullo posse 
modo exousari, ims msjori reprehensione 
dignam esse apparebit, si consideretur 
praefatam Missionem regendam traditam 
fuisse Sacerdoti ex Gallia oriundo,» qua et 
ipsi Canadenses primaevam originem re- 
petunt. Ratioitaque praecipua ab eia ad
ducts de patriae linguae conaervatione ad 
praetenaiones auaa aliqua ralionabilitatia 
specie sustinendas, nihil roboris habet.

Quapropter rogo A. T. ut ipsia Cana- 
densibus signifiées H. S. Congregationem 

recursui excipere non posse, aed

The scandal was great and the punish- 
ment is severe. But severity alone in 
this instance could bring the erring to

of duty. When to this sensea sense
they have returned, when they are ready 
to render full and implicit obedience to 
their Ordinary, the interdict will be re
moved and St. Albertus become, what it

eas

THE IRISH ELECTIONS.ous arose

The full returns from the Irish consti
tuencies show that Mr. Parnell has carried 
85 of the 103 seats to which Ireland is 
entitled. By his consummate tact, pru
dence and foresight in steering an inde
pendent course between the two English 
parties he has won a glorious victory all 
along the line, lie has vanquished titled 
Tory, deceitful Whig and blatant Radical. 

\ In our next issue will appear the figures 
! for most of the Irish constituencies.

of truth.
A still graver difficulty and a still 

grievous scandal than that of St. in history.
Mohammed.more

Joachim’s parish hasalllictedthe diocese 
of Detroit. It is not our practise to 
notice such sorrowful instances of sinful

eorum
maxime desiderare et veil", ut ipsi plena 
in suo Episcopo confidentes, Ejus pare-.

pride, but as the daily press, ill so many j 
unscrupulous, has given its own II 6nt mandât is.

Dv-mum oognoBOeiis Amplitudinia 
Taao prudentia-ii ac tnimaram zelum, 
firms m sp< m habeo Te it i. liujnsmodi 
n?jotium ac-turum, ut. omnea perturb v 
t ones co npraceie v.deaa, oc populum 
tiielemin pscem f C pi«thtem reducere. 

prccor Rutc-rn D1 um O ’)vipntentîi.a4

O ISOS
versio i of the horrible scandal in St. | _
Albertus’ Parish in that city, we deem it Grace the Archbishop of 8t. Bonifaces 
ia duty to lay before our readers tho ' masterly resume of the North-West 
views of tin Michigan Catholic on this trouble. It will now, of course, be in 
latest inst nice of blind a id brut al in- order to ascribe His Graced utteiances to

newIn another column we publish His

one

. ;'GrP. pKVStsify.”euboulinntion ;
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THE CATHOLIC
DEC. 19, 1866.

ie au honor to your present young but no day nor hour hut we may “draw MAY it Ti.eask Yoor Lordsuit,—Wo, 
holy and pioue psstor, who ha« helped you water» of joy from the fountains of the the member» of Branch 28 of the C. M 11, 
to pay the debt on the church and to eu- Saviour.*1 A.,dceireto,xpreHSourgratificationonthu8
large it» proportions. Let this day be an instance; for no day meeting in the parish to which we are

Uh! continue, my brethren, on the hank» is more flooded with pure, holy, angelic attached, eu distinguished a member of our 
of the loidly Ot'awa, and in this capital joy than this Festival of the Immaculate association and to offer to your Lord- 
of the Dominion, to he loyal to your holy Conception of the Moat Holy Virgin ship our most cordial welcome, 
faith. Let its precepts end truths he the Mother of Clod, We iu this College of The Brotherhupd of which your Lord- 
guide of your lives aud the lamps to your the Uhlates of Mary Immaculate have ship ami wo are members, approved as it 
leet, conducting you through the darkness been this day singularly happy. It was is by out Holy Mother the Church, and 
of time. Inculcate loyalty and affection ushered in hy the Forty Hours’Adora having ou its rolls so many eccloslastics 
to her in your children,' Train them up lion, it saw us all at Holy Communion, it who give it that support and that enun- 
true Catholics, true to the teschlngs of gave us fervor for the day, and now, teuance without which its usefulness 
the Church for which their fathers gave before departing, it sets us in the prea- would be circumscribed, and with which 
their lives. Bring them up in the tear ence of a venerslile ami holy Bishop who it must ever have the conlideuce of our 
of God, so that you aud they, living as does not disdain the little ones of God's people, is, we are proud to say, growing 

If we turn to the Anglican Church we you should live, practical and earnest iamily. Thus the Sacramental and per- rapidly in Canada. When this help and 
shall find that in its regard also our pro- members of the Catholic Church on earth, sonal visit of Our Blessed Lord, vouch this approval are added to the simplicity 

itiou holds good It is sustained by may he one day glorified members of tho safed at sunrise, is succeeded at sunset of its working, the economy practiced in 
the whole nower of the State, and, never- Church of God in heaven, a blessing I wish by a personal and sensible visit from one its administration, the soundness of its 
thelese it is torn amuder by internal dis- you all in the name of the Father and of of Ilia own appointed worthy represen financial position, it at once commends 
sensions and contradictor- doctrines, and the Son and of the IL.ly Ghost. Amen. tativea. If we seek for the secret cause itself to out people as a safe and sure way
I . . : n d t0 rajn and dUeolu- -------- of this double favor we shall hud it in to make provision for their families.
tinn But the Church Catholic has no After Mass the Bishop and clergy this very day ; it is no other, alter God, We are happy to he able to tell your 
need nf state natroiiage or support for the with a number of lay guests, proceed ed than the Mother of God ami her Immac- Lordship, that nur branch now numbers 
sneeees nf its divine mission TbatChurch under tho direction of Hev. Father ulate Conception, it is she, in truth, over forty members.
is not a mere national Church, It is Whalen to St. Patrick s Home, where that sweetens the whole year for us; the We would to-day, in the deep sense of
neither Foolish nor French nor Greek, A cuMPLIMEntaut dinner calendar teems Willi her leasts; like a the honor aud pleasure which arc ours

Italian but it is Catholic. Its wa» tendered them by a committee of SL mother she importunes her children iu meeting your Lordship, ask you to 
nlLlnn is to all nations and is by divine Patrick’s parishioners. The lion, John with her own instinctive and indomitable accept these brief words as but a feeble 

1 htindenendant of all governments It Ooatigan, Minister of Inland Revenue, love. Did she not give us a Redeemer 1 expression of the regard aud esteem iu 
the reliuious order, and occupied the chair. On his right were ami who but she brings us this evening’s which you are held hy out Association.

, . 8“PL“en“s uhiéctsàre amenable to seated Uia Lordship the Bishop of Lon- joy ? M. J. Wbrlan, Spiritual Adviser,
" she „hed]the blood! el millions don, the Hon. J. S. D. Thompson, Min- Next to Christ and 11 is Blessed Mother John A. MaoCauk, President, 

to Hu creations. Therefore, dearest h” ,b“® . , d „ order t0 ister of Justice ; His Worship Mavor we look to the successors of the Apostles, Kuw. T. Smith, Recording Secretary,
brethren, if we find in this woild an lnsti- Mlll.„niacv 0f conscience and the Macdougall, aud the Rev. fathers Æn. the Bishops of God’s Church, among Ottawa, Hth December, 1885.
tution which ,s not subject to thi. law of assert the suprem«ï oleonscienceanu^ne ^ 0n hu left Hll LordsU,p whom your Lordship holds a place and bepi.t.
mortality, that institution U divine. We ^epend'mee of ty ranny ™«l»™ the Bishop of Ottawa, Vicar General fills it with distinction. We therefore Gentlemen I am very gtateful for
find in the Holy Roman Catholic Church Gkainscau ,id t Eronage of civil Routhier, J. J. Curran, M. P., ami ltev. see before uir a venerable Bishop of your words of hearty welcome ou the 
such all Institution. She is immortal. She She needs not V b ((d Dr, Ooit'ey. The vice chair was filled hy whom we happily know something, occasion of my vint to Ottawa. It is,
is not subj'ct to the laws of deray or of governments in ' ,. . ,ibetty 0{ Kov. Father Whalen, supported hy whose power of dispensing the word of indeed, a pleasure for me to have the
death,thciefuresheisnothuman, therefore vatlon. "b t False re- Messrs. P. Baskerville, M. P. P, and D. God with apostolic seal and all the re- assurance t liât your 1, ranch is m so Hour-
she must be the work of God, who alone action l»| huwed the knee O'Connor. There were in all nearly one sources ol human oiatory does honor to ishiug a condition. \ our association is one,

impart the seal of immortality aud lgtuns have a Catholic hundred guests present. the Episcopate, and whose learning, in my estimation, eminently calculated to
indestructibility to hie work,. . ''VThTw. he, knee8 to God Mune- Menu. both varied and profound, enables him do great good. By the distribution of it,

The Church Catholic has Feen the me Church hows her k i-otaues. b> m(,et the ungodly scientists ol beneficiary fund among the families of
of empires and their fall. She ha, seen the King of kings, and the Lords ot lorUA consomme» la ltoyal. Cream of oysters. ^ We h&ye a,BO members visited by death it wards off that
dynasties arise, thrones erected and torn She has sullerei , , d be Boiled Halibut amt'Hollandais, Hauoe. to know that your Lordship’s views waut and destitution whoso very thought
down. She has seen system» of tell- patronage than ehe ever game ■ . Pommes de Terre a la Uucueese. n e(jucation are broad ami prac- eo often add» to the pain of the death-bed
gion become popular and afterwards lose thrive»_a.ud P™*Pe'a ' ee in6litutiou; and Vol mi VeSt 2" Huîtres. tiéal, in fact, suited to the time» in which parting. But this is not, by any means,
their hold on their followers and decay that are bletseu y thabvarino Côtelettes D'A*e au a la Reforme. VV1. iive- It the comprehensive system the greatest benefit attached to member-
ami perish. She finds herself surrounded m which her children breathe the brae g aud Ceiiry^dce. Ham and of education adopted in this College by ship in the C. M. B A. Your, is
by the ruins of dynastie», of empires and air of liberty. brethren I have Tongue. the Oblate Fathers has given umbrage to a thoroughly Catholic institution,
thronye and system, of philosophy and To sum up, “e<l , ’ , „ the upholders ol the old routine of G reek for none but dutiful and prac-

^^rsLftrsrs -«sr.raM'/.M™ «ssust e"“Lrr
temples were aban o j ü Catholic change either in her doctrines, in her born-0î,mamb*D(<?Lthofic Church is imper- Podding a ta Diplomate. support, amt its first support must come nection with the C. M. B. A. are truly ot
to the teachers of the vnristian vatnouc * . her constitution, in her wor- perishable. The Catholic Church is imper ChaTloUe uusse. Jeiee amDandtalg. 1 ,ha Kuiscooato It owing to the incalculable value.faith, and the cross, the«^ *£•**£ 8hip. Vher action, in her fadeless beauty, Labi. and ^^^^VtUod VremU UlaCC" M'*"' A8*°rWa îaTngof the standard of clerJ .duc» age of association and combination. If
man, thcBign of tneC , j Duriniz twenty centuries of time she not the work of man ' , , Celery. Roquefort Cheese. Crackers. this College may have in any way those outside the true fold com-from the highest turret» ol that city.nd ^““Kfoith /ud fotm8 with the same Thirdly all false religious ma b6»p- a^tod, stidloT Reverend and leLned bine in the formation ami main-
ofallthegreatcenres p • facility apostles, martyrs, confessors and held by the b e independent of Apples. Oranges. Malaga Grapes. Nuti. President adheres to his first idea, and tenance of mutual benefit associations
was the conquest of . would virgins. Today, as in the .first ages of l he Catholic Church w mdepenaen ttatsins. Kig» has confidence that this idea will ultim is there not much more reason why you,?‘4^,ee:ben:™;ntb.arml,0nofthWe°.Uo1l CbH,ua,dty, the* faith of Jesu, Christ i, ^State a nght to wben lhe ^hadbeen removed the ltd, triumph. Enjoy,ng a, wo do this members of Gu-V. -'Imrch, should com

Williiif:: ImeIeh
ïfÜsS ilEEtE?:=2E«RfflasAR.*-- BSfâs&sbs Esiâs.'iesffise rorssMjÿa ïTrar.ss5ii5ü:/tiErwSKft'Sss sp'S&'tt-âsSï H'tiarttirr;5®atly, , been suhiected to the most saith the apostle, no change. human institution, has been already tried, The people of Ottawa had every reason Ills Lordship in reply said that it
terrible trials and persecution and suffer- communions have had hostile laws, the power of Governments, to (eel proud of their institutions of learn- aüordedhimt onjuàw-? To the EdUor of tk« Catholic Rtcord.mmmm wm s*
IvsSSust.'ss SfiSkasssss Aœssa r=;*rr:BEBsÿsb-’é m r.=jsrers

seejeeee

w srtAs5i6,'i;*iR6 sasttrSTKisr-ysB&rrssïttsss S&siBSürais sssvsrsy^rs sBsJsstst^c rttttswss
SH^Hss^s sfE-tttiïr FtSE'HïSHtELsrïr.t.£dishes throng , nt n{ the empire of the Roman Co^lt.se , abounded in the flame whence other nations lit their (jents to the number of some three hun- Propaganda, at B<> • o'Gara’a legsl attainments eminently

deet-oys every fr^m«nt ^overran Asia; when panthers «‘V^Ghst she is the firea-the fire, of civilization. But dark dred, were assembled, the College Band, boy and he l,uttf l ' f"^d V1” bUa,ify him forth, place ami it -, certain

ipÉHBzEB sE'S'HSEEthat thcie were no brokPn into frag. ernments luat now eX1”-' . h*t' deprived of their right, aud reduced to he entered the hall accompanied by worth nothing, lor ie the to hr.a Catholic in l Intario i, a harrier to
queri‘ b Hthe mFosBal power of Rome. sure to see tho ™q 'f k he had received, slavery. But amidst these sufferings and Very Rev. Dr. Tabaret ltev. Dr Gofi-y, the clase. Do eai 1 ^ I 11 liro[m,ional promotion, than that now
mente by the therefore, ie this, every she survived the shocks sbena > „they had the faith m their editor of the Catholic Record, London; room. In lus own chain eif -red him of selecting to fill the vacancy

That proposition, therefore is he could not see how »he w«s to pensh ?0“^tixdrefUSed to surrender it. They llev. Father Whelan, Rev. Father Cauvin, out those words: “The dunce of the „ho?e legal opinions are
mRlk(-.0,,oTcVhnr=hcann;tbede,troyea (She could no^. perUh b cause sh t^di he«edThe2,ed fire of religion on the o, Hull, and Rev. Father Ball.nd, of the class," and hung the-m up whom rncntio, ^ elllini.nt, Kthe late Mr.

5*.xis» « îvnuHHes — ttvx” s.r„rs.,sa.£«....i.... ras-je.TWSS'BAl5£8%r P2nBmpire° Bought to crush it m°rtal and Per\8h^’ i^Ymmortal and when we ece tho Irish Church arise once cheera Qf welcome were being lustily learned a ‘ ‘^iied* such a «election with joy, and while I have
The Roman A it8. tremendous Roman Cath°he Church leimmo stronc with the divine life within given by the boys, the band struck up a But knowledge, to be ngb ly U » no doubt that Mr. McMahon ism every

for 300 years. Church in the blood imperuhable, I conclude th t ’ utting folth her fruits, building flvely air which was continued until must be ^ , t^e w'o,ld, respect duly qualified 1 consider that for
T?Wuer t0b^°Jn She tore down their the work of mto but the work ot^Uod Jcti u building institu- afte/ all were seated. James Fallon of was ^mttileetthat changed the I y blye a^eady given the East
of her eb'ld‘enn't°bai,,ac,ed books, and That she is indeed theChu,chofCb,,^ eburcue lea’ning. Kingston, a student then approached but goodnere. The old saying, Know^ Bhould haye tho preference on thi. occa-

ïïssiatrjrLSKkSS
ErlxSE&a.: aea.- r&s. SS5$=bs *£

KwilCl*!. ll""PW^LSjl>"i mC gs, ‘£S Smjl” h.w“' down T, „u $„M iw"57.i» IE.U., C. D, J Ib.llb.l ™ ISekMil-1™- M.m.l, Ibblgm.aaRfefj; tiïsSJsy: .K r«WÿSsststt rrrZ'sSL'S.'irffi
Catholv-Church for 3 y ^ h Th ported hy the secular arm. Su dials and dioceses in the English-speaking Immaculate Ornceptvm, 18H5 : the college to such M’^ i1 !b |o total acreage of the country 1» JiVsOOJXKJ,
to destroy the Catholic Lhujcb 1 case with the fake religion of Chma. dr^andmoc „ weU as in the Ml Lord Bishop—That no joys of In conelu.ion, to rewardl the boys tor ^ pîimojOTU are under pasturage
Catholic Church summoned a uouneu ana u ukewiae haB t0 be upheld and sustained parts 01 ium co j ea"h can emparé with the sweets of their patience in listening to him l e o^ about *5 0CJ0.UOO under cultivation,
condemned Ananiem as a 7 K“ ‘ by the whole power of the State. At one Un bt t churches shall religion as found in the Une Holy Catho- would ask the ltev, i ether Super ® ying noariy Bix millions ol acres unre-
the Church of God, and It Uve« now oniy CatholicUm was embraced by many 18 0D|g cro„ the sign of re- b® Church is a fact of which we have give them a holiday on the following day. r 1(j #he„ that one.
in history. Th«,.«me.the.ion g war of ^ ^ aa u »= by the tower the.g|teepl^ ^e^Ty experience. As we five on, The He,. Dr: Tabaret 11"- SShot the land is waste and that if
Mohammed. Mohammedanism g claseee in that country. It had its catne „ ,bV,l these churches proclaim the and grow up, and learn to serve God, we mendous cheers from the students. brought under cultivation Ireland couldtor a thousand years against toe ichools, and was he,d charity ol that that ne,then unbridled b'aye-Unother broug^ ^ mimon inhabitants The
Church of God. i had placed in high hoiior at court, but tho *nnMtolic oeoule who planted the church reyclry nor innocenf- Binusement can selection, aller which j yield of produce Bhould have been:lied the Power6,w!1nto:dfiackh M.toam priesthood and many of themundarms «poato^ P P* of country; who come up in degree or kind to the only hall.and theatu'lents d,-«Parsed. td8bipU,l.eat, Scotland, Hi bushels; England, 18
at her dlePosa1’ .E'horérof Europe took fright at toe progress of the Church in ™ ’.ih lhei, ttial8 aud with their happiness that belita a spiritual, immor- During hs stay In Ottawa Us Lords P ^ a„d inland 2U b usuels per 
medaniem from the 6h°”b „ dani*m and perauaded the Emperor to draw tre water tal Christian soul. This fact none but was the recipient of the following - acre. Rye, Scotland, 10 bushels; Lug-
to the shores of Asia, anfiM, ™”ar.Thea sword of persecution against her. And you, people vl St, Patrick’s here, Catholics can appreciate or understand r.a nWaUhV V iithw 'land, 12 bushels; and Ireland 32 bushels
ia perishing, and must f m the north, presence of the Church and -a , ^ ^ your bIiare of this work. 0r even euspect. And wo find that in To the Jltght R* . 1 \Q (/l6 1 per acre. Uita about the same all
caPme the Wild savage men fmm toe nor to V.^ ^ . of Confucius would vou hm k u an bouor to ® ev|Io, Jhurch the sources of this of Ü» round.

over have Th,^^ ^ ^ ^ are open al, the year round ; I Grand Conned 0. M. B, A-,

plaie a of Europe, uestroyed every

has been aho in Japan, and such 
is the case likewise with the Greek 
Church. That Church, stricken with 
the curse of sterility, which is always a 
consequence of scbieiu, leads a feeble, 
d}i»g life under the powerful patronage 
of the State. The Emperor of Russia is 
its bead, aui the civil government 
tttius uud protects it, aud it punishes 
verts from it to Catholicism by confisca
tion aud exile. Neverthelers, sustained 
and supported a< it is, the Greek Church 
is smitten with decay.
It la without lift or motion.As IuIh a « a paiuteU .snip upon a painted 

ocean,

landmark of ancient civilization. They 
rushed upon the eternal city, tore down 
its gates and walls, and razed the city to 
the ground. The Church of Chiiet, like 
the barque of Peter, ll-iated over that tide 
of barbarism. The Church of Christ, like 
the genius of creation, wuut out amongst 
the ruins caused by these wild men aud 
breathed luto them the breath of life, aud 
up spraug the Church’s cieatiuu, kuown 
in history as Christendom, aud of the 
ruins that lay around her she constructed 
Christian society aud Christian civilization. 
She perished not, for she is not the creation 
of man, but the creation of God.

Another proposition, dearly beloved 
brethren, ie this, everything that ia born 
of man, everything that ie derived from 
man, ie periehable aud mortal like man- N o 
nutter what he may build up, no matter 
how great may be his creations, they carry 
within them the seed» of dt-C.V and of 
dmnlution. The work» of man cannot tie 
greater thau man, and as man i. perish
able and mortal, his work» are the same, 
and hence the word, of the Psalmist, “All 
things shall grow old as a garment, and as 
a vesture Tnou shalt change them and 
they shall he changed, but Thou art 
always the same and Thy years shall not 
fail.’’ As the clothes we wear grow old

don. The morality thev preached 
""j „a- on the dearest pas

tr.,.,;S„a.urst5‘l,,1K
Pnve of uoverty, a love of chaeuty, a love 
of patience, a love of self denial and for 
giveLsa of injuries; and the reward, 
which the religion promised were mainly 
to he obtained in an invisible and future 
me Humanly speaking, there was 
nothing in all this that would not deter,

- would not avert people from it.
Then, what was the condition of the world 
at the timel The civthzed world lay 

/Ximprised between the bound, of the 
W,nan Empire. 'that Empire had 

reached it» bigbeet glory under the C a,ar».
The eternal city, which was it, capital, 
had then reached its greatest power. It 
wm inhabited Ly about 2,000.000 of the 
wealthiest, the most cultivated, the must 
powerful citizens of that vast Empire.
There philosopher» discussed various 
theo.ie. audsystem, of philo.ophy ;orator.
.poke with more than human eloquence; 
noete sang in immortal verse ; painters 
made the canvas breathe and live ; sculp
tors took the rough stones of the quarry
Bndchi»elled toemmt°^e urnan earn thcQ ^ aiid a0 aie human
ing and human genius had acqmreu llona can impatt immortality
highest conquests. ...

The Roman woild at the aame time wax 
steeped in luxury and immorality. A 
false religion was endeared to the people 
bv long associations and family ties. 1 he 
priesthood was drawn [rum the principal 
families of the Empire and was the 
wealthiest priesthood of the world. Such 
waa the condition of the first empire of 
the world when the apostle», the envoy.,
„ I have said, of an alleged ztimtna , want 
forth to preach Christ, and the whole force 
of toe world was brought to bear to crush 
the infant Church, and yet within 300 
yeais the doctrines and the morality of 
the gospel of Jesus Christ, of the Church 
of God, penetrated all ranks and all grades 
Of the vast city and of the vast empire, 
took* possession of toe intellect, and the 
hearts of its people, and gradually P««»“- 
ism began to melt away before the 
teachings ot the Church of God 
as the snow melta 
heat

that

This is indeed nn
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Utvtij danghtenfaL’d noLl'emeu."

mtilEF“de,llherl0W“dBi
»wtor*
“Wa.av.ry pretty blonde 1”
»8Zif",âg0>becâme

“Hollow-eyed !’»

Sr-tf-

Whet b Catarrh 1
Catarrh le a dangerous disease which 

or unoon- 
is emuofr

• •
thousands are conscious! 
sciously suffering from, 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane ol the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
tozomoa.from the retention or the eflete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
roisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
he lining membrane of the nose is ever 

ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat j up the 
euataonian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only app 
which will permanently destroy th 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—Th, Mail

ft Duty.

as- «•What shall I do to be forever known ?" 
Thy duty ever,

Tbli did fall many who yet sleep unkno- 
Oh, never, never !

Thlnk'st thou perchance that they rem 
unknown 

Whom thou 
By angel trumps 1 

blown—
Divine their lot.

know’et not ? 
n heaven their

“What Khali I do to gain 
Discharge aright 

-.The simple dues with which each day Is r 
-N Yea, with thy might.
“ » perfect scheme of action thou devise 

Will life be fled;
While he who ever acts as eons 

Shall live, though dead.

eternal life ?”

I
me great un-

science crl<
short Mme sgo I nn*oiiaa^i remedy for one ofT. ehSdr^w^W Schllle

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Panlist Fathers.
“Lost!”

In their Church of St. Paul 
post le, Fifty-ninth titrent and N1 

Avenue, New York.

Preached“Her sallowness, and looked at fresh a.
Well, the story U

j—Sud Im»
(if I do say it myself; as can be found in 
this county, which is noted for pretty
rhsnWorft 76 0D,y H°P Bittera to

.h3d!,d“7re8tU,re JUSt )ooked over my 
shoulder, and says I -can (latter equal to
mf.d.am.°/i.0Ur opott^'P.’ and that re- 
miads me there might be more pretty wives
done »r0ther farmeX8 w°uld dots 1 have

SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
“Now, the God of patience and of com 

grant you to be of one mind, one lowt 
another, according to Jesus Christ; t 
with one mind and with one mouth 
may glorify God and the Father of our L 
Jesus Christ.—Epistle of the day, Horn.

liance
e par-

5,0.
The unity of mind which St. I 

would have ua individually cultivate 
practise as the effect of God’s patience 
without doubt, charity towards 
another. For charity induces us to 1 
even our enemies, to show our love 
all men by wishing and doing them g( 
to foster feelings of truly Christian frie 
ship for our neighbor, and by them cff 
icg a lasting bond of charitable un 
between relations, friends and strang 
to glorify God and the Father of our L 
Jesus Christ, us the early Christians gl 
lied Him, with one mind and with 
mouth.

But, alas ! how often is the harm 
inculcated by St. Paul disturbed ! I 
often is the agreement of friend \ 
friend destroyed by petty quarrels 
childish disputes ! llow often, in fin 
the precept of charity violated on acco 
of extreme sensitiveness in taking offt 
at trifles ! If a person, perhaps une 
sciously, does us an injury, 

instead 
patience ui 
f something

"V-

C. L. James.
Beltsville, Prince George Co.. Md. ) 

Mey 26th, 1883. ’ j
■mine

TEIJSTIDBIB^S
—for-----

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS, 1686
«JS,“J<>ÏÏ|*onthêwhil»ii,be?,t bironâîuhé 
m?b.Prïr«Te, ,lUffWl,h “■«*’« “HW*The undersigned will receive tenders up to 

noon of TUESDAY, the 15th DECEMBER,
1885, for the supply of butchers' meal, butter, 
flour, oatmeal, potatoes, and cord wood, to 
the following institutions during the year
1886, vie The Asylums for the Insane In 
Toronto, London, Kingston, Hamilton, and 
OrlUU; the Central Prison and Reformatory 
for females In Toronto; the Reformatory for 
Boys In Penetangulsbene: the Institution 
for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville; and the 
Institution for the Blind, Brantford.

Two sufficient sureties will be required for 
the due fulfilment of each contract.

Specifications and forms of tender can 
only be had on making application to the 
bursars of the respective Institutions.

N. B.—Tenders are not required for the 
supply of butchers’ meat to the asylums In 
Toronto, London, Kingston, and Hamilton, 
nor to the Central Prison and Reformatory 
for females in Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

L8ID0I (HUM) POSTIL GUIDE,
MAILS AS UNDER.

Q. IF. R. doing Mutt—Main Un*.

p“; iïpï1'1",er dellTe»x s 00 am™’ 11 30

1$ SS: A*

are at once enraged, 
imitating our Lord’s * 
harsh treatment. Or i: 
said in dispraise of us, or at least 
altogether in accordance with our wis 
we forthwith take umbrage, 
ings of anger and hatred for the de 
quent, vow our resolution never to 
give, and thus live in a state of cons' 
and sinful enmity. Someone Stays or ( 
something by way of innocent pleas 
and we immediately feel ourselves 
treated. We are careful to observe 
conduct of others, and if, perchance, 
notice anything that does not accord > 
our view of things, we but too rea 
condemn it. Wo ore not scrupulou 
making rash judgments by attributin; 
our neighbor bad motives. We accid 
ally hear of the sms and misfortune 
those about us, and, instead of com 
sionating them in their misery and of b 
silent about their fault?, we are un 
until we have made known what we \ 
bound in charity to keep secret. We 
ever straining our attention with the 
iosity of seeing what others do, while 
are blind' to what we do ourselves, 
are, in fict, very forgetful of the re 
of God’s precept, “ L’bou shall love 
neighbor as thyself.”

We do not wish others to injure 
why, then, are we guilty of inju 
them ? We do not like others to s] 
ill of us ; why, then, are we not i 
cautious never to speak ill of them ? 
are offended at hearing ourselves ju 
falsely, on finding that our sins have 1 
revealed and made public, on accout 
the peevishness ana bad temper ol 
neighbor, by the refusal of friends to e 
to us ; and yet, with the most 
unconcern for the feelings of thos 
should love, we ourselves entertain u 
judgments, we ourselves sin by detra< 
we ourselves are cross and impatient 
ourselves pass by others in the street 
social gatherings without offering thi 
sign of recognition.

Brethren, do to others what you v 
Be chari

pm;

cherish 1
10 30

accepted.
W. T. O’REILLY 
R. CHRISTIE

Inspector of Prisons 
au<i Public Charities. 

ig», Toronto, Dec. 2,1885. 
3Î4-2W

10 30
Parliament Bulidln b 30 p

O. W. A doing Weil-Main Line.

Lor«„°i
de?,rv”MrU| C,OM 1,15 <&• for

Thro BagR— Detro 
5 0U am, 10 15 am, 1 21 
delivery 8 Warn, 2 45
daTeh,o,dKD,3lrg’C,Me 6 00 «° P-:

Blenheim, close 5 00 am; 8 (0 am, 12m 
deMlve?7AepmU”"! 5 UJ a”'1 20 P-idae for 

dtilv”?“ri2ml08e 6 00 a™’ 150 Pm; dDe for 
5 J«eC,f»v.‘r-? Ælï Toô

Sarnia Branch— G. W. R.
Thro Bag—Sarnia, close 5 00 am, 120 nm 

due lor delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pm *

Hallway P. O. Malls for all places West 
close 1 £0 pm; due for delivery 2 45 pmdelï^u 3iT&nm 2 \?Pr-dU6 tor

Ifewn

mm

500

It, Western Staten, 
^pm, i 00 pm; du

close 
e for

:

Mi
W. HIITTON

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, 4*0.

The only house In the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.

FIRHT-0LAS8 HEARHEH FOR HIRE. 
3W, King 81, London Private Residence 

254 King Street

Wjfamanac.
Canada 8. R-, L. it P. 8-, & St. Clair Sr. 

Mails.
2 Olarrwortb, close 6 00 am j due for delivery

WPi ton Grove, close 6 00 

ery 2 4a pm
delWePry23!,on"Way' C‘°6e 6 00“m; due for

ÆSKaïra
nvYry”6,:’ Slr^pîT 1 20 pmi due for de-

"■«■K* West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, 
Rldgetownand Am beret burg, close 6 00 am 
2 00 pm, 6 UOpin- clue for de.lvery 2 *6 pin 

e<t. Clair Branch Railway P, O. Mails— Courtwright to tit Thomas, dc-. clo^e 2 00
pin; due for delivery 2 it pm
delh.e^U.ma„6mCrrSr,,T«2ZPm: dUe f" 

d.Wifc’yifJTSs8nj’2 *pm: du°for
Fen Dover & L. H. Mails, close SCO am; 

due for delivery 8 00 am 
Loudon, Huion dr Bruce-All places along 

line, and tieaforth, Kincardine ,t Lucknow* 
close .) 00 am; due for delivery 6 30 pm 

^ lisa Craig, close 5 00 am; due for

tii,W.ukbura,LuuaL.ow and Kincardine. 
Close 4 do pm; due tor delivery 11 ojam 

W., G. & B., close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for 
delivery 8 m am, 510 pin, 8 ft) pm 

W. G. A B. South Extons) m, cl 
4CO pm; due for delivery 6 00 pm 

B. L. H. West of .Stratford, clo 
due for delivery 8 • 0 am 

G. T. R. West of Stratford, 
due for delivery 5 09 pm 

G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto, 
close 12 10 pm; due for delivery 5 00 pm 

Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division, 
dosa 6 am; due for delivery 1 00 pm 

St Mary’s and Stratford, close 6 30 am,12 41 
pm, 4 40 pm; due for delivery 800 am, 1130 
am, 1 00 pm, 5 00 pm

Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell, close 
6 30 am, 4 40 pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm, 6 30

am; due for dellv-

FREE, BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.
Per doz., |2; per doz., tree by mail, $2.35. 

Beautifully and Profusely Illustrated.
With a Chrr mo Frontispiece,

AND CALENDARS IN ILED AND BLACK.

Contains contributions from His Grace, 
the Moot Rev. Archbishop of Baltimore: 
Right Rev. L. de Uoesbrlund. D D.; ' A For
mer S udent of the American College, 
Rome;” Maurice F, Eg»n; Christian Reid; 
Mrs James Sadliei; Mrs. M. A St ace; Anna 
T. Hadlier; Eliza Allen Starr, and other 
Catholic writers besides a rich selection In 
Prose and Verse of other Tales, Anecdotes, 
Short Poems, Biographies, Descriptive 
Sketches, etc., making it

wish others to do to you, 
after the example of our Lord 
Christ. Remove from your mint 
thoughts of hatred and ill-will, U 
from your hearts feelings of rei 
Judge not your neighbor, that you 
selves may not be judged. Be 
about his failings and shortcomings, 
not be so unkind as to refuse hi 
enjoyment of your friendship. Pri 
charity, peace and benevolence as 
it lays in your power. And in thi 
yon will practice one of the most pro: 
lessons of Advent, and be sult&bl 
pared for the feast of Christmas, 
glorify God, the Father of our Lord 
Christ, with one mind and wit] 

th.’’

6 à' delivery

Just tl*<‘ 16"0?t for the Lens 
Winter Evenings.

Thirty-fifth thousand Just out of ose 5 00 am, 

se G30 am; 

close 6 80 am;

CATHOLIC BELIEF,
mou40 cts.; 10 coplep, $2 65; ^ copies, $12; 

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents. Chinese Eating-Habits.

BBBZI6ER MOTHERS Chinamen consider the stomac 
of intellectual life, and thesource

the fattest man goes ior the wises 
They affect to believe that fore 
come to China to eat because the; 
not enough to eat at home. It i 
sidered a mark of refined poli ten 
treats guest or a visitor to a m 
any time of the day. Only those 
men who have families take their 
at home ; the rest eat at hotels, 
usually have two substantial meal 
—one an hour after getting up 
morning, the other between thr< 
four o’clock in the afternoon. Th 
to do class take three or four no 
day. Often the father alone eate 
while the rest of the family have 
satisfied with rice. Poor iamilies ’ 
get their meals from street vi 
The well-to-do ones employ cool 
latter getting their degrees an 
lomas like men of science. The 
tials use no table-cloths, napkins, 
forks, spoons, dishes, plates, or 
ware, Instead of napkins th 
packages of thin paper, which ale 
them ior handkerchiefs. After 
they throw them away. Each gi 
a saucer, a pair of sticks, a pac 
paper, and a minute-cup, with si 
cer. The Chinese women nevi 
with the men. Everybody smok 
ing the eating of a formal dinn 
the dinner is crowned by a stor; 
fgnd narrated by some more 
known orator. No topic of gen

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 
NEW YORK, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS

Grove?Di*,over MIUs’ «Friday?

Close 12 40 pm; due for delivery 6 30 pm 
Thro Bags- rhe Grove and tieaforth, close 

4 40 pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm 
Thro Bag—Parkhlll, close 6 30 

delivery 1 00 pm

m . ' ai
am; due for

ISVif ISmnjâ The MaUs tor^Sandwlch^Is^ands will leave

Francisco outlie 4th,“letl? and^Sth^Le

Ynr ? Wednesday, Via Bax-
2**»1 Pôm,i Wednesday, Supplementary, 3:50 
p.na Registered Letters are not forwarded 
by Supplementary Mail.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from 
anj Money Oraer office in me Dominion oi 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British 
India, Newfoundland and United States, 
V e. ?er,?an ElnPire, Italy, Swlteerland, Austria,Hungary,Boumania,Jamaica ( West 

Vlclorla [Australia], New South 
Wales | Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New 
Zealand and Barbadoes,Norway and Sweden, 
Denmark,including Iceland,the Netherlands 
(Holland).

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from 
$1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest m 
tulowed, will be received for transmission 
to the Central Office of the Post Office Sav
in*» Bank. Pass Book 
lion, to be had on a

Money Order and ! 
hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.

Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 
for^x1^? w111 j6malu °P®n omu lup.m. 
or ox holders only. ^ ^ ç DAW80W,

Postmaster.

Sa
San

tiers

FREEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to t.;ko. Contain their own 
PnrgaiJ«y\ ^5 $ ttn-ti, audl ettectvr
vaatroyer at wortaa in Ciiildr^n or Adults.

H?w printing PAY 3
richly It pay* to own n Model 

Frogs Is shown in a handsome lit tin 
book, containing several hundred 
“ proof-*,’’ from the 15,000 people who 
have Model Presses, business men, 
Clergymen, Teachers. Roys, Girls, 
persons out of work,—cvcfvhndy in
terested. A Press and Outfit com- 
pleto, from $5.00 to $10.00 and ur>. 
ltook mailed free. Address,
"‘’.î'Æh'MSi.VSïÆM s, and every informa- 

ippll cation, 
tiavlngs Bank.—OfficeIMPROVED.

lafOJIAV OB IflAV I « C Per rent 
WaKIEBT® niAKSUS PROFIT
lakinff orders for our celebrated oil portrait*. Previous 
inowlodge of the business unnecessary, fill.»» Outfit 
Free. The agent realizes m profit per week on only I 
►nlvrt per day. Reilly Brve. 4 w., 444Broouie tit., N. i London. Oct., 1865.

6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD. t

crow bu end iladge, end ImmedUUly 
after thtir arrival attempted to bunt the 
door. After half an bour’i hard work 
they made an opening, and put Heaphy 
ana hie family out

Seen.
Joseph O’Sullivan lately resigned a 

baUiffship to Lord Kenmara, but the 
National League refused to admit him to 
membership without his getting the 
police hut near his house removed. He 
did his beet to do so, but the magistrates 
and police refused. He will uppeul to the 
Lord Lieutenant

Idmarlck.
Mr. S. O’Mara, Mayor for 1885, has 

Issued a card to the members of the Cor
poration, in which he states “that at a 
meeting of Nationalist members of the 
Town Council held on November 14tb, he 
wee unanimously adopted as their candi
date for the Mayoralty for 1886.’’ He 

he accepta their nomination, and 
will wait on the voters personally, to sol
icit their votes and snpiwrt.

The death ii announced of the Rev. 
Patrick Hennessey, P. P., Castleconnell 
and Ahane, diocese of Killaloe, in the 78th 
year of his age. Father Hennessey was a 
native of Youghal, and was ordained 
at the Irish College, Paris, in 1832. He 
succeeded to the parish on the death of 
Father Thomas Kenny, in 1850. Deceased 
was a great admirer of Daniel O'Connell 
and hie principles, but did not harmonise 
with latteiday movements.

An extraordinary demonstration took 
place on November 15, at Cappamore. 
Four men who were sentenced to a month’s 
Imprisonment in defeult of their giving 
bail on a charge of intimidating a boy
cotted family named Griffin, who have 
taken posseaeion of an evicted farm, were 
released from the County Gaol in the 
morning. The accused elected to go to 
prison rather than give LalL On their 
discharge they were met by an immense 
concourse of people on ears and driven in 
a triumphal piooeaaion to Cappamore 
preceded by a band playing National airs. 
When Cappamore was reached an open 
air demonstration was held. The Rev. 
Mr. Hogan, C.O., and several others deliv
ered strong speeches, the Constabulary 
coming in for some hud hitting. In the 
evening the village of Cappamore was 
illuminated in honor of the occasion. The 
liberated men received quite an ovation 
all through the day from the thousands of 
people proceeding through Cappamore.

Tlppermry.
On Nov. 14th, Head-Constable Ward, 

with a party of ten men, from Curiek-on- 
Suir, proceeded to Mainatown, neu the 
Slate Quarries, to protect a civil bill officer 
while serving a writ on Mr. Shea, P. L. G., 
a tenant-farmer on the estate of Mr. Thos. 
lalor, J. P., D. L. When the puty came 
within about a mile of Mr. Shea’s residence 
the chapel bell at Faugheen commenced 
ringing, and horns were heard blowing on 
the adjoining hills In the county Kilkenny. 
Arrived at the house, it wsa found securely 
bolted, doors, windows, and gates being 
locked and barred. The bailiff scaled the 
outer gate, and attempted to serve the 
writ, but failed. The party were then 
about returning, when they were met on 
the main road by a very luge crowd, who 
hooted and threw stones. This attack 
having continued for some time, the police 
were ordered to fix bayonets. Still the 
stone throwing continued, and the order 
was given to charge the crowd. The order 
was carried out, the people dispersing into 
the fields on either side of the road. The 
police then continued their much, but 
shortly afterwards had to make a second 
charge. Arrived at Cregg Bridge, it was 
found that an immense body of persons 
had assembled there, who took up the 
shouting and stone throwing. Head con
stable Wud here ordered the party to 
load, and going in front of them, addressed 
the people, telling them that if they per
sisted he would have to fire, and advised 
them to disperse quietly. The young 
children and women were then put be
tween the police and the people and the 
stone throwing cessed. The people, how
ever, remained on the bridge, and literally 
held it, and the police had to ford the 
river, and thus get into town. Happily, 
no one was injured.

been refused right, left and centre through 
the district The Lend Act wee almost 
universally availed of In this part 
country, and the point the landlords urge 
In support of their demands for the full 
rents Is that these rente were fixed by a 
judicial court after careful inveatigation, 
and ought therefore In all juatice be paid.

The a, officio and rotten Guardians of 
Portumna assembled on November 14, for 
the special purpose of frustrating the pur
poses of the Laborers' Act Mr. T. Kir- 
wan’s motion, that any incidental cost 
should be borne by the Union at large, 
though forcibly urged by Mr. Lynam 
and seconded by Mr. McDermott, was 
defeated on a poll by an overwhelming 
majority. If the men of East Galway 
have any patriotic spirit they will make 
a clean sweep of the elected obetruetion- 
ists next March. A sapient J. P. f James 
McDermott, Rathmore), distinguished 
himself on the occasion by objecting 
requisition from Kilmore, because, for
sooth, the laborers’ names were not speci
fied I—a piece of ignorance in which he 
wu abetted by a Guardian named Pelly. 
So much for the beauties of the divisional 
system.

nwB non ntsLAMD. The Fematlea of Character.
of the There Is a practical as well as a scientific 

basis for the position taken by the Rev. 
Phillips Brooks in a recent discourse, 
namely, that the law of evolution rules In 
the moral as wall as in the physical world.

Nature does not create, bat is always 
developing. In lent summer’s roots 
nature finds the germ for next summer's 
verdure.

If somebody should give me a diamond 
to curry to Bnrope, I can know exactly 
how much would be lost to the world 
I to drop it into the see ; but if a seed 
should be given me, I can only regard it 
with awe as containing concealed within 
it the food of untold generations.

That is the difference between looking 
at truth as a diamond or as a seed—as final 
or germinal

In all training of character, continuity 
and economy must be supreme. The 
notion that character is spontaneous is held 
by most people In the earlier portion of 
their lives, and is wrong.

When they discover this nine-tenths 
change to the other extreme. This Is 
wrong too. Hosts of young men think 
that their character will form of itself and 
that they will necessarily become better 
as they grow older. Hosts of old men 
believe that their character is fixed and 
that it is impossible for them to become 
better.

Such beliefs ere foolish. People are 
also wrong in thinking that they can put 
off their tüd traite and put on good traits.

The old failures cannot be thus trans
formed, bat oat of the old habits new can 
be formed. This is what many a poor 
creature needs to know. We must make 
what wa are to be out of what we are 
already.

Dahlia.
The generous Irish people are respond

ing In the most spirited way to the Nation
al testimonial to Mr. Thomas Sexton. On 
November 14, t meeting of the Mansion 
House Committee was held, when the 
gratifying announcement was 
the Ant thousand pounds had 
calved and the sutwcriptions are steadily 
increasing. Owing to the eloso attention 
that the National forces are giving just at 
present to the gsnerel election, the time 
u scarcely propitious for such a movement 
as the one that is now being made in Mr.

and the fact that the 
annmed the proportion!

made that 
been ra

wer!

Sexton's 
testimonial 
it has in spite of this is convincing proof 
of the widespread «team in which Mr. 
Sexton is held.

Wldtiow.
On Nov. 17, His Grace Archbishop 

'Walsh, paid a visit to Mr. Parnell's 
quarries at Arklow Hock. The Archbishop 
was conducted over the quarry works by 
the superintendent, Mr. O'Brien, and 
evinced great In tercet in the different 
varieties of granite and whin-stone from 
which the setts are cut, and watched care 
fully whilst one of the workmen turned 
ont a finished sett from the rough blasted 
(tone. His Grace, after viewing the 

. quarries, proceeded to the new harbor 
works, and under the guidance of Mr. 
MeCtae, the Clerk of the Works, Inspected 
the machinery for the manufacture of 
hush monolithic blocks, and .then pro
ceeded to the alresdy constructed portion 
of the new pier. He showed great satis
faction at the forward condition of the 
works, and ewpressed his gratification at 
the feet that their success is due, in great 
part, to the exertions of the Irisn Parlia
mentary Party, and especially to Mr. 
Panel' and Mr. Corbet. After viewing 
the works His Grace returned to the town, 
and on hie way to the railway station wu 
attended by an immense crowd of the 
townspeople, who, with their bands and 
banners, had assembled to bid him good
bye. The scene at the station wu memor
able. Thousands of voices joined In sing
ing to the accompaniment of the band, 
the refrain of “God save Ireland.” Hie 
Grace received, u the train left the station, 
n series of cheers, which will long live in 
hie memory u the spontaneous outcome 
of honut hearts, exultant in the fut of the 
presence among them of their patriotic 
Archbishop.

to a
statu

Roscommon.
Go November 10, the Scramogue pris

oners were releued, end were received in 
Strokestown with a hearty “Coad mille 
failth*.’’ The prisoners and the contin
gents paraded the principal streets in mill- 
tary form, the prisoners going 
the bands and banners foil 
A force of the Royal Irish Constabulary 
were drawn up at the Market square; but 
their assistance wu not required, 
parading the street» for some time the 
party adjournsid to the Committee Rooms 
In Bridge street.

Edward E. Knox, Esq., Bray, county 
Wicklow, met his tenants from Rabais, 
Clare and Cloonerra, county Roscommon, 
on November 18th, and acknowledged the 
depression of the times, and wu greatly 
Influenced by the resolution of the Ros
common Guardians, passed at that Board 
recently, asking a redaction of 30 per 
cent. After stating the many difficulties 
he himself has to contend with, it was 
unanimously agreed that a reduction of 20 
per cent would be fair. The tenants 
being satisfied with this, paid to the 
fution of all concerned. Mrs. Michael 
Magann, of Killuhee, Longford, who 
owns property neu Lanesborough, county 
Roscommon, hu granted a reduction of 
25 per cent to hu tenants, which is con
sidered highly satisfactory by them, u the 
gross rental of her property 
the Government valuation.

1 in front and 
owing them.

After

I;

Sweet-Rinded Women.

So great ia the influence of a iweet-minded 
woman on thou around hu that It ia 
almost beundlua. It ia to her that friends 
come in seasons of sorrow and sickness 
for help and comtort ; one soothing touch 
of hu kindly hand works wonders in the 
feverish child

i

; a few words let fall from 
her lips In the eu of a sorrow-stricken 
sister, do much to raise the load of grief 
that la bowing its victim down to the dust 
In anguish. The husband cornea home 
worn ont with the pressure of business, 
and feeling Irritable with the world in 
genual ; but when he entue the ooiy sit
ting room, and sees the blaze of the bright 
fire, and meets his wife’s uniting face, he 
succumbs in a moment to the sootMcg 
influences which act u the balm of Gilead 
to his wounded spirits, that ue wearied 
with the stern realities of life. The rough 
school boy flies into a rage from the taunts 
of his companions to find solace in his 
mother’s smile ; the tittle one, full of grief 
with her large trouble, finds a haven of 
rest on the mothu’s breast. And so one 
might go on with instance after instance 
of the influence that a sweet-minded 
woman hu in the social life with which 
she is connected. Beauty is an insignifi
cant power when compared with bus.

satis-

Wexford.
Mr. John Williams, Forriatalstown, ex- 

suspect, who wu a victim of Forster’s 
Coercion rums, wu In the town of Ennis- 
eorthy, on Nov. 13th, when he wu served 
with a writ for a year's rent, at the suit of 
Lord Ouew. So great wu the ahock Mr. 
Williams teulved, that he never rallied, 
and, on Nov. 16th, he died somewhat un 
expectedly, thus proving the exactneu of 
the similitude instituted by Mr. Gladstone 
between the eviction notice and a sentence 
of death. Daring the wake the writ wu 
laid on the coffin, as it was believed that 
to It wu due the cause of the death of 
this most respectable, Industrious farmer. 
The scene, when the remains-were about 
leaving the house, was heart-rending. The 
widowed wife, and her eleven orphan 
children, sent up such piercing shrieks, 
that few of those assembled could remain 
unmoved. When the coffin was borne 
from the house, the writ was laid con
spicuously upon the lid. The interment 
took place at Adamstown. Mr. Williams 
wu brother to the late Rev. H. Williams, 
Adm., Rathangan, and Rev. James Wil
liams, O. S. F., Dungarvau.

ia less than

NOTABLE INCIDENTS IN FATHER 
MATHEW'S CRUSADE.

In the biography of Father Mathew an 
incident la narrated which well exemplifies 
the influence drinking habita have upon 
the wege earnings of the working classes. 
It occurred after Father Mathew’s visit to 
Waterford, at the Knoekuahon mines in 
the neighborhood, where about 1,000 per
sons were employed. Previous to his 
visit, the earnings of those miners aver
aged £1,900 per month, but the monthly 
average of the year following was not less 
than £2,300, an addition of £-100 per 
month, or £5,200 per annum ! Formerly 
the same number of people «pent £400 
of their month's wages in drink, by which 
their available wealth was reduced to £1,- 
900 per month. After the introduction 
of total abstinence very little was spent in 
drink, but allowing this very little to have 
been £100 monthly, the money at the dis
posal of these 1,000 persons would be still 
£800 per month, or £10,400 yearly, more 
than it had been ! Under the drinking 
system the total available money of 
these people was £18,200 annually; under 
the teetotal system it amounted to £i8,- 
G JO ! Well, indeed, might the commerce 
of Waterford be doubled after the visit of 
Father Mathew. Of the effect of the 
great temperance apostle’s mission upon 
even international commerce the follow
ing illustration was given in the news
papers of the period : ‘ A gentleman con
nected with one of the most extensive 
manufacturing firms in Lancashire stated 
a year or two ago (about 1844), that, since 
the great success of Father Mathew, their 
trade with Ireland had increased one hun
dred per cent ! The trade between Roch
dale and Ireland is said to have trebled in 
the course of about three years —where 
the people of that town manufactured 
100 bales of goods for Ireland in 
1839 or 1840 they manufactured 300 in 
1844. And this merely from the proper 
expenditure of the pittances doled out in 
the form of Irish wages.” How 
property was advanced ia value by his 
labors the financial history of many "Irish 
cities attested. Take the following ex
ample : Some time previous to Father 
Mathew s visit to Waterford (population 
23,000), the Corporation examined the 
houses of the poor working classes, and 
estimated the value of all their household 
and other property at £100,000. Shortly 
after this the apostle of temperance 
pledged 00,000 persons of the city and 
neighborhood to the practice of total ab
stinence, and at the next examination 
made by the Corporation (only two years 
after) the estimated value of goods in pos
session of the same classes as before 
£200,000, the trade of Waterford being 
doubled.

! CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician haring had placed in his hands 

by a returned Medical Missionary, the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and pf-rma- 
lient cum of Consumption, Catarrh, Asthma, B 
chills, etc., after having tested its 
tiro powers in hundreds of 
it known to such as may
be sent fbeb, with full direction# for preparing and 
using. Send 2 cent stamp. Address Dr. W. H. Arm
strong, 44 Mh 4th SL, Philadelphia, to. ^Namo this 
paper.)

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it 
Try it and be convinced.

The Secret of Success.
The reason why Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 

is so popular with the people as a house
hold remedy for pain, is in the fact that 
while many liniments only relieve, Yellow 
Oil both relieves and cures Rheumatism 
and all aches, pains, soreness and lameness.

wonderful curo- 
dcsiree to make 
The Recipe willi

Kilkenny,
It seems as If an eviction crusade was 

about being attempted within the Poor 
Law Union of Thomastown. At the meet 
ing of that Board of Guardians on Novem
ber 20, eviction notices were received at 
the suit of Ponsonby W. Moore, against 
Andrew Long, of Bally bray, Baliyhale 
electoral division; Lord Dunsaney against 
Thomas Hanrahan. of Coolroe, electoral 
division ofCastleblaney; Peter J. Henrion 
against Felix Murphy, Thomas Murphy, 
Jeremiah Nolan, and John Murphy, of 
Coolroe. Landlordism is giving its last 
kick, and therefore a few of its disappoin
ted upholders are doing all the mischief 
they can before the foul system is con 
signed for ever to oblivio n.

Meath.

Antrim,
Mr. Thomas Dickson, in a recent mo

ment when some my of political courage 
stole furtively into his soul, declared that 
he had nailed his colors to the mast in 
South Tyrone, and that if he was to be 
defeated he would sink with the ship and 
with his face turned to the foe. This 
declaration wai, no doubt, of a very 
heroic type, but Mr. Dickson’s heroism 
not being of the most constant sort, he 
has allowed himself to be frightened by 
the idea of a watery grave ; and he aban
doned his vessel to take refuge in what he 
Considers a smoother political sea in Mid- 
Antrim. There he anchored. It shows 
the hopeless plight in which the Ulster 
Whigs are placed in the present crisis 
when one of the ablest of their party is 
unable to obtain a seat in the county 
wherein he is so well known, and 
whose behalf he has been speaking for 
some years in the House of Commons. 
The tact of the matter is that the Ulster 
Whig, like the dodo or an Egyptian 
mummy, balougs to a past age. The sun 
of his glory has set for ever, and the only 
chance for him now is to improve on the 
Bourbons and learn something. If he 
does this he may be able to see that it is 
only by allying himself with the National 
strength of the country that he can hope 
to do any good cither for himself or his 
fellows. For his namby-pamby, inverte- 
biate notions no use can be found to-day 
in the earnest struggle that is being carried

n »
‘Oh, aunt,’ cried little Amy in the nur

sery, the other day, ‘make Freddy behave 
himself ; every time I happen to hit him 
on the head with a mallet he burts out 
crying.’

One of the most enthusiastic meetings 
ever held in Meath came off on Sunday, 
November 10, at Ashbourne. The district 
has been so dreadfully depopulated that 
one might drive for miles along any of the 
roads without seciug a house or meeting a 
human being. To form the gathering 
people came from distances of many miles, 
Garristown and Dunshaughlin sending ia 
contingent.*, and a baud from Oldtowu fur
nished Irish music in spirited style. 
Plunkett, P.L G., presided. Mr. Thomas 
Sherlock, who represented the National 
League, addressed the meeting at much 
length, and called on the Guardians of the 
Dunohaughlin Union to make terms with 
the laborers, else the law would compel 
them. At the conclusion of the meeting 
over eighty men gave in their names for 
enrolment in the League.

Caution.
Any liniment or other medicine that 

cannot be taken internally ia unsafe for 
ordinary use. Hagyard’a Yellow Oil, the 
prompt pain reliever, is safe and reliabl 
for all a .hes and pains, and can be bwal- 
lowed fti well as applied.

even
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For coughs, cold?, bronchitis and all 
lung and throat troubles, there is no pre
paration of medicine can compare with 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It 
never fails to afford prompt and perman 
eut relief. It removes all soreness, and 
heals the diseased parts. It immediately 
soothes the most troublesome cough, and 
by promoting expectoration, removes the 
mucus which stops up the air tubes which 
causes difficulty in breathing, thereby gives 
relief to that depressing tightness experi
enced in the chest. Public speakers and 
singers will find Bickle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup of inestimable value, as it 
speedily and effectually allays all irrita
tion, and huskiness in the throat and 
bronchial tubes, and gives power to the 
vocal cords, rendering the voice clear and 
sonorous. If parents wish to save the lives 
of their children, and themselves from 
much anxiety, trouble and expense, let 
them procure a bottle of Bickle’s Anti Con
sumptive Syrup, and whenever a child has 
taken cold, has a cough or hoarseness, give 
the Syrup according to directions.

on
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Westmeath.
J. P. Cuffe, Esq., Smithfield, Dublin, 

the landlord of the townland of Tobber - 
clair, went with his agent to meet his ten
ants in Athlone, on November 14. On 
making a close inquiry into how they 
were circumstanced, he gave them an 
abatement of 35 per cent, on their rent.

Cork.
There was a very large meeting on 

Nov. 15th, of the Doneraile National 
League, ltev. Mr. Ashlin occupied the 
chair and there could not have been less 
than two hundred farmers and laborers 
present. Rev. Mr. O’Connor, C. C., and 
Rev. Mr. O’Leary were also in attendance. 
The question of permitting hunting was 
discussed, on a resolution submitted to 
the League by the Churchtowu branch. 
The resolution called on the farmers to 
stop hunting on their lands, but the chair
man a id the other clergyman advised 
with ihe people and cautioned them 
against the adoption of extreme measures. 
It was finally agreed that the names of 
the members of the huut should be ascer
tained, and that any obnoxious persons 
should he prevented from hunting.

On Oct. IT, an eviction, at the instance 
of Messrs. Beamish & Crawford, Cork, 
against Thomas Heaphy, publican, Djuer- 
aile, was carried out by the Sheriff’s 
officer*, who brought with them both

wasj

irpha M, Hodge; Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes : I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the effect 
was to immediately allay tho pain, I 
was cured in three days.

It is remarkable what a difference there 
is in the sensation when you get a letter 
enclosing a ten-dollar LiU and when you 
get one enclosing a bill for ten dollars.

Impure Blood,—Boils, blotches, pim
ples and festering sores are indications of 
impure blood that should never be 
neglected, ctr ill health and perhaps incur
able disease may result. Burdock Blood 
Bitters purifies the blood by acting on the 
four cardinal points of health—the Stom
ach, Bowels, Liver and Blood.

“I'm told, Mr. Paine, that you 
hard drinker.” “Not a bit,” cried Mr, 
Paine, ‘‘Not a bit ; no man ever drank 
easier.”
^ The Canker Worm of irk Blood is
Scrofula, that gnaws upon the vitals and 
consumes the bjdy. Consumption is but 
Lung Scrofula. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
one of the beet known combinations to 
cure Scrofula.

i

on,
Galway.

The hand of distress is heavy upon the 
West. This is no exaggerated language. 
The statement simply conveys the opinion 
of men of every class in this,district whose 
position and intercourse with the people 
enable them to form a very accurate 
judgment of the existing state of things, 
it is the cry of the revered Bishop of 
Killala, Dr. Conway. It is the cry of his 
priests, of the farmers of the district, and 
of the shopkeepers, And what makes the 
outlook still more depressing is the deter
mined attitude the landlords have taken 
in demanding from their tenants the rents 
without a penny of reduction, No one 
tin deny and no one has denied, not even 
the most tyrannical of landlords, iliat 
there has been a tremendous fall in tbe 
prices of all sorts of agricultural produce ; 
but, notwithstanding this, reductions have

I Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy Wr 
and expel them from the system.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof, Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet.

orms,

if:

are a

A Crying Evil,—Children are often 
fretful and ill when worms are the cause. 
De. Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels all 
Worms.

National Pills are the favorite purga
tive and anti-bilious medicine ; they 
mild and thorough,

■
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terest is discussed at such dinners; but FITZGERALD 
a gastronomist who knows all about the 
preparing of food receives attention,

fluty. THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN wms

le. ’

SCANCRETT &, CO.«•What «hall I do to be forever known ?" 
Thy duty ever,

This did fall many who vet sleep unknown, 
Oh, never, never !

Think’st thou perehanee that they remain 
unknown 

Whom thou I 
By angel trump» In 

blown—
Divine their lot.

“What shall I do to gain eternal life ?"
, Discharge aright
s.The simple dues with which each day Is 
-N Yea, with thy might.
“ $ perfect scheme of action thou devise 

Will life be fled;
While he who ever acts as eone 

Shall live, though dead.

are among the leading

EThe Orlglu of the $ Mark. Railway. The best route and

GROCERS SBSHORT-: - lallSTEknow'st not ? 
heaven their “What is the origin of the sign I? for 

the American dollar ?’’ was the question 
propounded at a London dinner nut long 
ago. The American consul did not know ; . , _
neither did any one else. An extensive Immense Stock of Goods
research resulted in this theory : The always on hand, fresh
American dollar is taken from the Spanish and good. Whole-
dollar, und the sign is to be found, of Sale and Retail,
course, in the associations of the Spanish 
dollar. On the reverse side of the Span
ish dollar is a representation of the pillars .
of Hercules, and round each pillar is a r iTZGER. ALD, 
scroll with the inscription plus ultra. This 
device in the course of time has degenera
ted into the sign which stands at present 169 DUNDA8 STREET,
for American as well as Spanish dollars. 4th Door East Richmond St. 
The scroll round the pillars represents the —-.... —-----------------------------------------------
two servants sent by Juno to destroy BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Hercules in his cradle.

praise Is
IN ONTARIO. Those contemplating a Cour.o of HVHINKMM TU \ INI Nil, shoulil know the une,nulled 

advantages oir-rvd by the
—BETWEEN—

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.
rife, o

h

£2science cries
The only Hue

Milwaukee to Freeport, i 
Rapid*, Marshalltown, Des 
City, Council Bluffs, Omaha,
West. It 1h also the

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolie.
And the beat route to Madison, La Croase, 
Ashland, Duluth, Wluona, Huron, Aher- 

m, Pierre, and all points In the North
west.

It Is the direct route to Oshkosh. Fond du 
Lac, Green Bay, Ishpemlng, Marquette, aud 
the mining regions of Lake Huperior.

he LAKE 8HORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO aud 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE HLEEPING CARS 
trains, PALATIAL DINING 
through trains, between
CHICAGO ANI) MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND HT. PAUL,
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL

If you are going to Denver, Ogden. Sacra- 
meuvw, nan Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 
any point In the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the 

“ NORTH-WESTERN ”
If you wish the best accommo 
ticket agents sell tickets via t h
M. Hnglilt'

General ;

to take froim Chicago or 
Clinton, Cedar 

UtiH, Hloux 
all points

AA CALL SOLICITED.Schiller. Mol

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the P.ulist Fathers.

OF CHATHAM.
It» thorough course of In.trucllon, able stair of leai-hors, and «•i.ll-eslalillahnd renula- 
tlon. place amqii.g^the^.llr.st ol the schools of Its kind In America. For particularsSCANDRETT&CO. , 1

il!airæ?h otntcsTIn their Church of 8t. Paul the 
postle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 

Avenue, New York.

Preached HM

If yon nre sick or nllliig no matter wlist your complaint. 
m write to us and \m'will svivl\ ,.n Ofi 7 nulum* of <>ni lai .•

I'.lvrt rlr Mt'illralril Appliance* to Milt ym
ilX Provided you agree to pay "or It, It It cures you In one month.
II If it «!•»•* not euro ynii It eti'ls you iii.ih:ii,; i.i try it I'lilrivnt j ,
"X ^ A |i| dun i ns torn re /ir/nni. I! y » "in' < - "i. Lin • ■ mi AY m n Pn- J / X «

In-/*! f . I.un.r /'l-F iF.-i Jpthuni, < rr'i, /.„•»•, /t,n V
Ih f ihth, ni I iiiiuiv utlu rdi'i'a-i Itioii. 'ut., i .V.i i,.'t n-k vil

a.v them I'limlly l-,it merely to trv 11 «nu at our ri-k. Tlmusntiils 
I of «'lires nvii!" monthly In ciin s where nil oilier t • dtlieiitH linve
1 failed. 1'ii vervlow. 111 n- • i i|vi| I.... k vi\in: fui pi? i i.'iilars

Idiitik for statement of your ease m nt free. Addr,
Srinci t., Bhoobi vn. N.Y.

SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
“Now, the God of patience and of comfort 

grant you to be of one mind, one towards 
another, according to Jesus Christ; that, 
with one mind and with one mouth you 
may glorify God and the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.—Epistle of the day, Rom. xv.,

Capital Subscribed..............................$1,000,000
Capital Paid Up.................................. 900,000
Reserve Fond.......................................... 60,000

It Is 1
t'rafiy Young Men.

■on night 
CARS onDIRECTORS:“That ring," said the jeweller, as the Henry Taylor, President; John LabaU, 

reporter picked up a seven stone cluster Vice-President; w. R. Meredith, q. c., m. 
diamond -will cost you $12. If yon re- ffirii

turn it within six months you will receive Gas Company; F. H. Ley.; Benjamin 
a rebate of $5 " Crnnyn, Barrister: Thus, kent, Presl-

-What I Only $12 for a cluster dia-
mond ring !” exclaimed the astonished Hug wood: J. Moidson, Governor British 
scribe, America Insurance Company, Toronto.

MI said $12,” was the calm reply. HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT. 
“Here,” lifting out another tray, “is the A. M. SMART, Manager,
mate to it—price $180.”

“Enlighten me,” pleaded the reporter. — INGERSOLL, PETROLEA,
“I will ; although it is odd that you Age.i^ l'.’the ^1"''^' 

haven’t caught on to this little game. Park Bank.
The American is a hustler in all things, s^thind.111 Brltaln”
If he falls in love, he goes with the same Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amerl- 
rush that would characterize a business can and sterling Exchange bought and sold, 
transaction. He wants to be engaged
and have the day set, but in perhaps Savings Bank Department. — Deposits 
three cases out of ten his ardor cools be- *oelved and in terest allowed thereon.

5,0.

WThe unity of mind which St. Paul 
would have us individually cultivate and 
practise as the effect of God’s patience, is, 
without doubt, charity towards one 
another. For chirity induces us to love 
even our enemies, to show our love for 
all men by wishing and doing them good, 
to foster feelings of truly Christian friend
ship for our neighbor, and by them effect
ing a lasting bond of charitable union 
between relations, friends and strangers, 
to glorify God and the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, us the early Christians glori
fied Him, with one mind aud with one 
mouth.

But, alas ! how often is the harmony 
inculcated by St. Paul disturbed ! How 
often is the agreement of friend with 
friend destroyed by petty quarrels and 
childish disputes ! How often, in fine, is 
the precept of charity violated on account 
of extreme sensitiveness in taking offence 
at trifles ! If a person, perhaps uncon
sciously, does us an Injury, we 

Instead of 
patience under 
f something

ELECTRIC PAD M'F'C, CO., M l : iBLUFFS 
AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

London Business Universityr

AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGR A PH K* INSTITUTE, NITSCHKK BLOCK, 
CORNER DUNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

id a Con*. All
/''•OURSE Ol*' 8TU I>Y—Comprehensive nml prnetleal. I nut ruction, rapid ami thorough.

Rooms pleunantlv and centrally located and elegantly fitted up. Each Teacher Is a 
Special!*! lu lit* own Department, aud lia* beou chosen on account of ht* special 
for the position which lie occupies.

K. N. Hair.
Manager. General Pa 

CHICAGO.
illness

United States—The National

phy, Type-writing, etc.The National Bank of
In all Departments we excell. For Circular* containing full particular*, address—

YEHEX <3s OAIDlVLAisr,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT.

WH. x. YI'.ltl'X, Pree.A. J. CAIMAN, Nec’y.Morolinnt
fore the fatal day arrives, and he‘throws’ YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY 
the match. He was mistaken in the CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 
girl, or in the strength of his own feel- T SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
ings, and he breaks the match.’’ lug^cufi a“?d v^Ugî? topuSiS"

“I see.” delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water
•‘He h&B civen the Ctrl an engagement Pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds rmgH6He ^scarcfly mutto^up “e

cheek to ask for its return, and the thorough and practical. Educational advan- 
chances are that he wouldn’t get it if he TtocTlsTsht, n-ee of charge, not onl, 

did. This cluster diamond ling at $12 in class, but practically by conversation, 
tills a long-felt want. The gold plating JrhkV^lUto7ar7?e\în”ôn.harrh!?ddmonth"1 

will wear for six months, and the paste Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
diamonds will sparkle and glisten for nolnent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
about the same length of time. If, at the
end of six months, he discovers his feel- tlon is paid to promote physical and mtel- 
ings have changed, he breaks off the «nhabl,8 °f neatness and
match, and is little or nothing out of time.,
pocket. If time has only welded his wlthout^hnpalrlng the select character of the 
love the firmer, so to speak, he gets the For further particulars apply to theBuper- 
spurious ring from her to have their or, or any Priest of the Diocese.
cornel9 herfaMexc'.i.ang'cfiT'for The (JONVENT OF OUR LADY OF

Simon pure. See ? It is a little trick of tutlon Otters every advantageui young ladles 
our own, but the jewellers of Boston, who wish to receive a solid, useful and 
Philadelphia and other cities are catch
ing on and stealing our customers.”—
New York Sun.

Forest City Business College, London, Ontario-
Onr Cunni? and NHIumIh have been critically examined and endorsed by llutlne**

Men and Practical Accountant* BiiwIiicwn practice Is the most THOROUGH lu 
the Dominion, tlnr Ntndcntw are our warmevt
FRIENDS and strouge*t ADVOCATES. We , . >^1
have no CONNECTION with any other *ohool / 1/ // Z y
ever conducted In London. We have been com- / J t-/~. >yZ f //.(/X 
pelled to DUPLICATE our order for Heating ac- ( jf /^
iMimmtKlullon Colloeu reopens on ^ Np~ / V__J
January ith, BWil. *•—'

Tailors.
301 Kiclimond St., Hunt’a lllock.

U ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COM- 17 PLETE. Satisfaction as to price and 
lit guaranteed. A call solicited.are at once enraged, 

imitating our Lord’» - 
hareh treatment. Or i: 
eaid in dkpraiee of ua, or at least not 
altogether in accordance with our wHhea, 
we Forthwith take umbrage, cherish feel
ings of anger and hatred for the delin
quent, vow our resolution never to for
give, and thus live in a state of constant 
and sinful enmity. Someone saya or doea 
something by way of innocent pleasure, 
and we immediately feel ourselves ill 
treated. We are careful to observe the 
conduct 0 f others, aud if, perchance, we 
notice anything that does not accord with 
our view of things, we but too readily 
condemn it. Wo are not scrupulous in 
making rash judgments by attributing to 
our neighbor bad motives. We accident
ally hear of the sms and misfortunes of 
thoso about us, and, instead of compas- 
sionating them in their misery and of being 
silent about their faults, we are uneasy 
until we have made known what we were 
bound in charity to keep secret. We are 
ever straining our attention with the cur- 
iosity of seeing what others do, while we 
are blind xto what we do ourselves. We 
are, in flct, very forgetful of the record 
of God’s precept, “l’hou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.”

We do not wish others to injure us; 
why, then, are we guilty of injuring 
them ? We do not like others to speak 
ill of us : why, then, are we not mote 
cautious never to speak ill of them ? We 
are offended at hearing ourselves judged 
falsely, on finding that our sins have been 
revealed and mane public, on account of 
the peevishness and bad temper of our 
neighbor, by the relusal of friends to speak 
to ua ; and yet, with the most utter 
unconcern for the feelings of those we 
should love, we ourselves entertain unjust 
judgments, we ourselves sin by detraction, 
we ourselves are cross and impatient, we 
ourselves pass by others in the street or in 
social gatherings without offering them a 
sign of recognition.

Brethren, do to others what you would 
Be charitable

RETIRING from BIJHINEHS- 
Feather beds, pillows and fcalh- 

Largest slock of house fnr-
is

SADLIBR’Sere.
niehliigs In the city.—R. S. MUR
RAY & «O. D O M I N I O N

c Catholic Text Books
a Y -------- C0MVRI8INU 
^ ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 

HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

ibley’s Tested Seed
Catalogua free on nnnlirntion. Fend for it. 

If IK A M SIBLEY A CO., 
lloniKSTKit, N. Y. and Chicago, III

Royal Canadian Insurance Go
SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,

“ First Eeader,

---- COMPLETE
EDITION.FIRE AND MARINE.

J. BURNETT, AGENT. VAUT I.
tutlon offer* every 1 
who wish to receive a solid', u 
fined education. Particular 
>ald to voca 
ea will be 

Board and

PART II.re
in Taylor’* Bank, Richmond Bt.reet.atlon. Particular attention 

al and Instrumental music, titud- 
Monday, Hept. 1st. 

per annum, $100. For 
apply to Mothkk Hu-

“ Second 
“ TimtD 
“ Fourth 
“ Fifth

Sadlier's Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier's Dominion Edition of Payson, Dunton and Scribner's.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, live numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educator», who felt that the want? 
of our Catholic Schools and Academics in the Dominion called fo4 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

laid to 

further
PKKIOR,

CARRIAGES.
W. U. THOMPSON,

resumed on 
tuition 

particulars 
Box 303. IN PREPARATION.

1Lillie Thiugs. QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
kJ Ontario.—'This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In It* system of educar 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency ? Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $1U0; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
StfO; Drawing and paint!ng,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address :— Mother 
Superior. 43.ly

King Street, Opposite Hevere Hous&, 
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks ofOnly a drop In the bucket;
Bui every drop will tell;

The bucket would soon be empty 
Without the drops In the well. CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

iy thr DOMiyioy.
Special Cheap Sale llnriug Exhibition 

! Week.
D3n’t forget to call and see them before yoL 

.purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.

ly a poor little penny; 
t was all I had to give;*

But as pennlss make the dollars, 
It may help some cause to live,

Onl
l

Only some outgrown gai 
They were all I had to spare;

But they'll help to clothe the needy, 
And tue poor are everywhere.

rments—

TTESULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
vJ ham, ONT.-JJnder the care of the Ursu- 

llne Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and coi 
modlous building has been supplied with 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 

stem of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

Baltimore Church E’bIIs
Since 184-Sn W‘hrnt<»(1 for Superiority over other*, 
are made only of Purest Hell Metal, (donner and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, wnrrunted KatiNfactory. 
For Prices,Circulars, d-c., address Ha i.timokk Bkll 
Folmiht, J. IHttJKMTKB A Ilalllmore. M.l.

A word now and then 
That cost me nothing to say;

But the poor old man died happy, 
And It helped him on the way.

of comfort,

JAMES A. SADLIER,
aUGod loveth the cheerful giver,

Though the gift be poor and small— 
What doth he think of his children, 

When they never give at all ?

MONTREAL.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.«y sBull - nf Pure Copper and Tin for Ch arche*. 

School*, Fire Alarins,Farnin, etc, Fl'LLl 
WARRANTED. Catalogue huuI Free.
VANDUZEN &TIFT Cincinnsti, O.The Neglected ’Ologies,

MENEELY it COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLSA woman is out of her element unless 

she is acquainted to a certain extent 
with sciences of bake ology, boil-ology, 
stitch ology, make-ology, and mend- 
ology. There never was a greater blun
der than to substitute good looks for 
good qualities. The reason why so many 
men do not make homes for themselves 
in these days is because they cannot 
afford it. The women are too much 
averse to working, and too extravagant 
in all their tastes. We want more frug
ality, industry, and system ; if we could 
introduce these virtues into our higher 
society we should diminish the envy, 
jealousy and suicides of the single, anc 
the wretchedness, the bickering and the 
divorces of the married.

Favorably known 
lH2'i. church. Dhnpf 
an.l other belle; ul-

nblic sinceto the p 
'1, School, 
o, Chimes

Fire Alarm 
and IN ala, TORONTO.ARCADE,

WILL JŒ-OPKN MONDAY, JAN. 4Ih, 788C.
Cl, O’m.A, NwrelsiT,

A SSUMPTION COLLEU K, Sand-
-AE-wioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Co 
(including all ordlna 
money, $150 per annu: 
lars apply to Rev. De 
dent.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 61 PER CENT.

J". BTTRNETT 8c OO

wish others to do to you. 
after the example of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Remove from your minds all 
thoughts of hatred and ill-will. Uproot 
from your hearts feelings of revenge. 
Judge not your neighbor, that you your
selves may not be judged. Be quiet 
about his failings and shortcomings. Do 
not be so unkind as to refuse him the 

Promote

ee
Teurses.

ry expenses), Canada 
um- For full partlcu- 

Ni8 O’Connor, Presi- For circular and Information mldre**
46-Dr Taylor’s Bank, London.

HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1
jiivotcsstonai.

:'v,:v ... $ .. v..:
I.'1* A pr.ifital.lr burin w / ■- a "*n ••••’* i,; -a >■•'-><. AIHO

T7UANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
Jl Surgeon, etc. office and residence, 213 
Wellington Street, London.

T"XR. WM. HANOVER, M.D.C.M., MCGILL, 
U Montreal; M.R.C.P 8., Ont. Office and 

398 Dundas st.. London.

ii
11enjoyment of your friendship, 

chanty, peace and benevolence aa far aa 
it. lay» in your newer. And in this way 
you will practice one of the most profitable 
lessons of Advent, and be suitably pre
pared for the feast of Christmas, “To 
glorify God, the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, with one mind and with one

i
the

Purify the Blood, correct all I)holders of the
LIVER-, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitulions^and are invaiuahl#

1 aged they are priceless.
the O iitfTMENT

Is an Infallible remedy fur Bad Lug», Bail Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers.

“ FoTlORS ThW FlKTMOUOHf
Colds. Glandular Swelling» and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only al Prufcwiiir = r,"lc,T VToN DON

/ urcno.er. «"“*... Qxfurd MrrH thru are ipurmu». ________

residence, THE KEY TO HEALTH.T\R. WOODRUFF. OFF1CF—
queen's Avenue, a few doors east of 
t Office. ê• lyPos

T> C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
_L#e 78* Dundas Street west. Money to loan

ÎH11I1IA “Madman’s" Legacy.
“Sire !’’ exclaimed a man in the 

homely garb of a mechanic to Richelieu,
Prime minister of France, as he was en
tering his palace ; “Sire, I have made a 
discovery which shall make rich and 
great the nation which shall develop it.
Sire, will you give me an audience Î"

Richelieu, constantly importuned, fin- 
ally ordered the “madman" imprisoned.
Even in jail he did not desist from de
claring his “delusion," which one day 
attracted the attention of a British noble
man, who heard De Cause’s story, and 
developed his discovery of steam-power !

All great discoveries are at first de
rided.

Seven years ago a man yet under mid
dle age, enriched by a business which 
covered the continent, found himself 
suddenly stricken down, 
physicians said recovery was impossible 
he used a new discovery, which, like all 
advances in science, had been opposed 
bitterly by the schoolmen. Nevertheless, 
it cured him, and out of gratitude there
for he consecrated a part of his wealth 
to the spreading of its merits before the 
world. Such in brief is the history of
Warner’s safe cure, which has won, ac-____ _______ _____ _____ —. __
cording to the testimony of eminent fYD TT \KI J! H rTl
persons, the most deserved reputation Ax WJ.U J. 1 » ■*—-*■
ever accorded to any known compound, jgj LOWEST BATES,
and which is finally winning on its merits
alone the approval of the most conserva- Take^uPue&c’^aT^lnto K"t. 
tiye practitioners. Its fame now belts 
the globe.—The Herald.

St. Peter’s Cathedral at Moscow has 
five cupolas, to overlay which 960 pounds 
of gold were used. The marble floors cost
§1,500,000.

th.”mou estate.
ft]

X/I’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
1VL Dentists. Office ; — Dundas Street, 8 
doorseaat of Richmond street, London, Ont.

TjUjECTROPATHIC institute
JEi 329 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 

of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. wii.aoN, Electropathlo and 
Hygienic Physician.

Chinese Eating-Habits. »

Chinamen consider the stomach the 
of intellectual life, and therefore

■ - ..\s -ll the clngcd avenues of the

Bowens, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
oil gradually without weakening Ihc system, 
nil Ihe impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; al Ihe same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach curmg Bill-

Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
Heart, Nervousness and General

Pnbilitv ; all these and many other simi-
liu Complaints yield In the hnvPY rnHuenc.
„f BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular sue $L

source
the fattest man goes for the wisest one. 
They affect to believe that foreigners 
come to China to eat because they have 
not enough to eat at home. It 
sidered a mark of refined politeness to 
treat a guest or a visitor to a meal at 
any time of the day. Only those China
men who have families take their meals 
at home ; the rest eat at hotels. They 
usually have two substantial meals a day 
—one an hour after getting up in the 
morning, the other between three and 
four o’clock in the afternoon. The well- 
to do class take three or four meals a 
day. Often the father alone eats meat, 
while the rest of the family have to be 
satisfied with rice. Poor families usually 
get their meals from street venders. 
The well-to-do ones employ cooks, the 
latter getting their degrees and dip
lomas like men of science. The Celes
tials use no table-cloths, napkins, knives, 
forks, spoons, dishes, plates, or glass
ware, Instead of napkins they use 
packages of thin paper, which also serve 
them ior handkerchiefs. After using, 
they throw them away. Each guest has 
a saucer, a pair of sticks, a package of 
paper, and a minute-cup, with salt sau
cer, The Chinese women never dine 
with the men. Everybody smokes dur
ing the eating of a formal dinner, and 
;he dinner is crowned by a story or le- 
f£nd narrated by some more or less 
kaown orator. No topic of general in-

the treatment

is con 3«minas.

riATilOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vJASSOCIATION—The regnlar meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
honr o f 8 o’clock, In onr rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hart
man, Pres., J as. Corcorbn, Rec. Sec.

NEW BOOK..

CAUTION! MISTAKES 0F==— 
—EEEMODERN INFIDELS

the

EACH PLCti OF THE
REV. PATH EU XI It THU RAVEN,

HTRATFORD, ONTARIO. 
Comprising Kvldence* of Christianity and 

Complete Answer to Col. Inger*oll.
“ Eminently deserving favorable recent 

and patron a go and warm welcome.”-- Letter 
0/ Hi»hop Walsh, Ismdon, Ont.

Highly recommended by the Catholic 
Bishop* of London, Hamilton, Peterboro’, 
Ottawa, Bufialo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
and Ontario, and by the pre*s of Canada and 
the United Htate*.

When his E1SH BENEVOLENT SOCIETYIJ_—The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 12th inst-, at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. Bippi, President.

For sale by all dealers.
'BBT * ( Oh Proprietor*, Toreate

THE LONDON MUTUALWIDE OPEN.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y,
IS 1HAKKE1I

The only Fire Mutual licensed by the Do
minion Government. The succeHHful pioneer 
of cheap residence and Farm Insurance and 
for over a quarter of a century doing the 
largest business lu Canada, and still 
Increasing.

OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.
Mr JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been ap

pointed agent and survi-yor for the city 
proper aud London West and South Mr. 
JAMES MCLEOD continuing to act for 
London East, etc. These gentlemen will 
attend to the renewal ot existing risks, and 
solicit new business on the well-known 
favorable terms of the Company.

I». C. MAlillONAED,

T- &> B- 424 pages. Paper, 7"jc.; cloth, $1.25. 
it on receipt or price. Active canvassers

The New All-rail Route to the

wanted.

MINNESOTAIN bronze letters.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
Cheap Home* on long time and Liberal 

Term*. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Rea , Estate Agency lias One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and information,THOMAS ft. PARKER,

Which Will help all. ot either Hex, to

I ïïsaîïïM»-"S. F-aiS
"await tho worker* abaolutely sure. 

Terms mailed free. Thur A Co., Augusta, Maine. |

address—PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON.
Office—402 Richmond Hi.

D' MOenCfia-LÀgt. I London, 27th June, 1885.

P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Ketate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.Manager.W. C. VAN HORNE,

Vice-Prêt 1 dent,
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THE Hlieikfi OF BIEL. anyhow, and you may lafely blame them 
on general principle»."

Now, sir, without wishing to start a 
political discussion in your columns, 
perhaps I may be allowed to say a word 
about what sort of political questions 
should be discussed at this crisis.

There has been a rebellion costing 
scores of lives and millions of dollars, and 
arousing sectional discord. The actors 
in it have been tried and punished 
by the courte. There are other 
perspns who await trial by the 
people. Toe people are the jury to 
decide whether or not any action of 
their ministers tended to bring on the 
rebellion and whether these ministers 
might not have averted actual war.

People do not risk their lives by rebel
lion without real or fancied grie1---------
Were the causes of this rebellion 
fancied grievances 1 Was their exist 
ence known to the Government 1 Did 
they try to remove them, if real, or to 
show their unreality before the outbreak 1 
Did they recognize their substantial 
nature after the outbreak T Did they 
take any steps to prevent Riel's eight 
months’ agitation from ending in revolt ?

Such and such like are the questions 
which form the vital issue of the day, 
rather than tbe hanging of Riel. They 
concern the fate of Canada, which is 
infinitely more important than his. 
Their discussion is quite distinct from 
the other issue. It is quit* possihl* that 
Rid was ju*tly condemnabl* for trearm, at th* 
sums tim* that our Minister* art justly eon- 
demnabl* for misgmxmmmi

I do not suggest any answers to these 
questions. I only ask their considera
tion by the popular jury. All neces
sary evidence may be found in the 
papers laid before Parliament. These 
contain reports of Bishops and priests, 
Lieut. Governors and officials, resolutions 
of the North-West Council, petitions 
etc., and show the state of things that 
existed for years before the rebellion, as 
well as the action taken by the Govern 
ment. Probably they have been sent to 
the RiqoBD as to other newspapers. 
Much of their contents is already known 
to the public.

Let us, Catholics and Protestants, con
sider this evidence as dispassionately as 
we would in the jury-box, and the de
cision, whatever it is, will do substantial 
justice. I remain, rev. and dear sir, 

Yours with all respect,
G BOBO s E. Cas it. 

Fingal, Ont., Deo. 9th, 1886.

tiens, etc., etc., found in the statutes are cited alarm, brought about unexpected 
evidence as to what I affirm. One of the advantages, 
greatest mistakes on the part of tbe auth
orities was to act in accordance with
tbs prejudice of entire provinces by ap- A WORTHY CITIZEN LAID TO BEST, 
proaehing the Northwest with mistrust 
awards all those to be found those or 
who were acquainted with the country.
It was supposed they were coming to au 
ordinary land, whilst on the contrary it 
was completely unknown. The ignorance 
might have been less complete, if the 
information offered had been listened to.
Men distinguished by their character, their 
position and their experience have time 
and again given suggestions and useful 
advice, but almost invariably every 
attempt to enlighten was disregarded.
Nothing was accepted save documents 
prepared In the Government offices, many 
of which, I am sorry to say, should have 
been considered as unreliable.

roBLto omctALs.
The first cause of our difficulties nat

urally combines with a second one. I 
have just suggested the idea of men in 
office. No doubt it is but justice to say 
that many of these men were qualified for 
the functions, more or less important, to 
which they were appointed ; but, aùs ! 
this wu not so in all cases. Even import
ant posts were assigned to men totally 

1 repu- unqualified for the position. In my hum
ble opinion this will be unavoidable as 

ppointments are based 
political party motives.

While selecting undeserving men others 
perfectly apt have been dismirsed, 
or left aside, because five, ten, or fifteen 
years before they were political opponents.
It is sometimes supposed that there is no 
need to be particular for a new country, 
especially among the Indians. This is a 
most erroneous opinion. More sense, tset,

Once decided to speak, everyone will and ability are needed in a new country 
readily agree that it is the truth that must where everything has to be organized. In 
be told, the bare truth, void of all ter- a populous city or town a public official 
givereatiou or evaaion. may be tolerated to a certain degree, even

The truth, as it appears to me, is what I should he turn out to be a dolt or a fop; 
will affirm. I foresee that to attain the his betters make up for the inconveniences 
object in view I shall have to clash with which would occur were he alone. In the 
susceptibilities, perhaps provoke anger, desert or the prairie it is quite a differ- 
I accept beforehand the unpleasant re- eut thing : the incapacity of an employee 
gponsibillty, but on the condition that the u so much the more apparent because he 

will weigh only on myself is alone. There is not the slightest doubt 
that if the Northwest is to be properly 

1VILS add danobrh ATTENDING THi he- governed, it is necessary to be very par- 
BiLLtox. ticular in the choice of men for the differ-

Durlng the past nine months our conn- ent services. An indispentible qualifica
tory has experienced shocks, misfortunes, tion for all is to be civil and sympathetic 
disasters, which have been violently re- with the natives and the settlers. A kind 
echoed aul over, and sad to say, this conn- heart, a gentle word, suffices to prevent or 
try so dear to us was exposed to dangers, quell dissatisfaction. Authority needs a 
which although not surmised by the prestige, and It is a gross error to believe 
greater number, were not the less real that it it improved by coarseness and arro- 
and dreadful. As a people we have ex- gance. On the contrary, such proceedings 
perleneed profound humiliation; as men, do a great deal of harm, and denote greater 
a cry of horror escaped from our hearts at ignorance than that which is thought to 
the aspect of cruel massacres; as dti- belong to the illiterate, 
sens, we had to deplore civil war, which 
brought mourning and desolation to 
numerous families. Generous blood was 
shed, and with it abundant tears flowed.
Then the scaffold w.-a raised to receive
its victims. The prison cells are closed pamphlets more or less exact on the coun 
on honorable men ; men whose lives were try and its advantages. The unfortunate 
blameless until this day. All these boom of Manitoba also got a fooling in 
misfortunes, all this horror, which the Northwest. Many looked forward to 
seemed an impossibility a year ago, have this country as the promised land to seek- 
nevertheless taken place, and there is ere of riches with or without labor. En- 
not one amongst us who has not had a ticed by the allurements many people
share of moral or physical suffering came to the Northwest. The country
amidst these disasters. 1 have had my was not prepared to receive them 
large share of the mental sufferings in such numbers at the time, 
which have been eadured. It would be Fatigue, loneliness, seclusion, disappoint- 
difficult to express the painful emotions, mente, so much the more felt that they 
the cruel anguish, the bitter regrets I have were the less expected, were the result of 
experienced for the past year. Obliged a too hasty immigration, and began the
by my position to maintain au apparent series of deceptions for which it was
calmness which everything banished from sought to make the government entirely 
my mind ; remaining silent while there responsible. Real faults disposed people 
was so much to say ; relying on a remedy to credit imaginary wrongs. Thence a 
which might have been efficacious, but natural tendency to general dissatisfaction, 
which it was not in my power to apply ; To be avenged, very regrettible means 
accepting without hesitation the impre- were resorted to. The most biilliant 
scriptible exigencies imposed by duty ; hopes had been deceived. The fortune 
being neither able nor willing to banish dreamt of was not coming. The real and 
from my heart the affectionate sympathies numerous difficulties of anew establish- 
of my whole life ; dreading every moment ment in the lone land, the absence 
complications regarding which the of the family, uneasiness for the 
authorities seemed quite unconcerned, future, combined to increase the bad 
from which we so narrowly escaped and feeling. Then came the early frosts. Oh ! 
which might have brought about the c in what harm those frosts have done to the 
plete ruin of the country. Not knowing government and to the governed. With- 
(and this was the key of the situation) the out saying it openly, people acted as if 
material means that might he placed under they considered the authorities responsible 
contribution while a few hundred carbines for them. Indiguatiun arose, numerous 
and a few thousand cartridges sufficed to and frequent meetings were held, elo- 
complete our ruin ; the public will never quence to the pitch it can be carried in a 
know what I suffered and the apprehen- constitutional country was nut spared. It 
sions I endured, is, however, to be understood that no

I am, moreover, convinced that what revolt against authority was intended, but 
has occurred may be repeated with an an evolution of some kind was wanted, 
increase of all 1 dreaded in the past. constitutional agitation and another

On the strength of this conclusion, 1 form of it soon to follow. Sugges- 
eameatly besetch all serious men who tions more or less hold were 
have at heart the happinets and prosper- made. It was known that in the country 
ity of our dear Canada, to nllect on the {here were parties Who would talk le-s but 
causes which have occasioned our luiefor- act sooner. There was no wish of stud

ding blood, but a strong desire to have a 
shedding of crowns from the public treas
ury. It was nut considered that in sowing 
the wind they would reap the whirlwind.
This is so true that now that the storm has 
subsided, notwithstanding its past violence, 
not a few among the settlers say : “After 
all, we have gained by it. Something of 
the kind is wanted once in ten years. We 
were mined but business is reviving,1'
As a const quence everyone profis-es 
loyalty which defies even that of their 
Royal Highnesses themselves.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Dress Velvets, lm black and all 
fashionable colors, very 
vain -, at J. ». GIBBON»’.

Tot the best photos mads In the city go 
to Sn Bios., 180 Dun das street. ' all 
and examine our stock of frames «<id 
peepsrtonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment In the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

Fora Ana.—AU kinds of art ms

MOB. TAOHS OM TH* SITUA- 
TION IN THI NORTH

WEST.
TO BE CONTINUED. To th* Editor of th* Catholic Btcord : best

Biv. and DxabSib,—My attention has 
been called to the letter of J. J. Curran, 
Esq., M. P., in reference to the exeeutioa 
of Riel, published in your columns. It is, 
in fores of expression, all that one might 
expect from » talented Irishman. I bee 
to submit, however, that its manner of 
treating this question is hardly that best 
adapted to the circumstances of the day, 
or to the views of Irishmen in Western 
Ontario.

Mr. Curran dieelaims any intention of 
writing in a partisan spirit, but I fear the 
warmth of his feelings has led him to 
unconsciously transgress the limit of his 
intentions. The tone of bis references to 
the Rouges, the revolted Bleus, the “rev- 

end partisan perversity" of certain 
Grit journals etc., would st least leave the 
Impression of party prejudice, if we were 
not told that such was not hu frame of 
wind. At all events I find his letter 
quoted by the Mad tor party purposes, 
end, therefore, feel justified in criticising

Ixhaasilve sad Cempreneuilye Review 
ef A Shirs. VOLUME 8.Died st Orillia, on the 9th insb, after a 

boms with Christianlingering illness 
patience and fortified by the sacraments 
and consolations of holy religion, Mr. 
Jamas Shanahan, in the 60th year of his 
age. In the death of Mr. Shanahan 
Orillia has lost a useful and respectable 
citizen, and one whose memory deserves 

than s passing obiit. For the pest 
fourteen years he had mads Orillia his 
place of residence. Previously he lived in 
Toronto, where he carried on business 
with tbe then well known “Bee Hive,” on 
Tonga street, a boot and shoe estab
lishment. Mr. Shanahan was gifted, 
amongst other qualities, with s fine voice 
and a ta.te for music and was a member 
of some of the choirs of the city. Those 
gifts have been transmitted in no impaired 
degree to hie family. His daughters have 
been for years the leading sopranoists in 
the choir of the Church of the Angela 
Guardian. Polly and Teresa have in 
response to the call of charity appeared 
on many a platform in the midland coun
ties and have delighted many an audience 
by their sweet and artistic strains. Many 
years ago Polly won for herself a title 
which she still retains, the “Nightingale 
of Orillia." God has seldom given a 
sweeter voice to human being.

On Thursday a requiemjuneral 
was sung by the paster,
Campbell, iu the Church 
Guardian. A full choir was in attendance. 
The church was filled with citizens from 

nest all classes and creeds, who came to 
pay their last tribute of respect and regard 
to the memory of one who was on all 
hands recognized as an honest, high-prin
cipled man. After Mass Father Campbell, 
in a few pithy sentences, drew attention to 
the happy circumstances of the death of the 
friend just gone and expressed a hope that 
all hie hearers might have the graces and 
helps to die the death of the just. May 
he rest in peace.

NICHOLAS WILSON & C
IS» Dundee Street,

Tailors M Gents' Furnishe
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLEf* 
A SPECIALTY.

WsahaU^MHSffic^nd*ofl880. This 

year baa been replete with events through
out the Dominion of Canada and es
pecially in the Canadian Northwest The 
ooœpltcatiens have been so grave, the con
sequences so numerous that, notwithstand
ing repeated solicitations to give my 
opinion on what has occurred I have until 
this day deemed it better to remain silent 
From time to time newspapers have lent 

but their assertions were
__ and are not mine. I
would willingly continue to remain 
silent had my name not been used 
in a manner equally unjust and dis
loyal in the debates to which the atti
tude recently taken in the Province of 
Quebec has given rue. Notwithstanding 
my sincere desire to keep ont of the waj 
of strife sod agitation, I find myself com 
pelled to say what I think, since others 
persist in forcing upon me ideas which I 
never entertained, feelings which 
diate.

I am no party men and I have not the 
slightest wish to flatter or depreciate 
anyone; but 1 love my country and dé
sira to contribute as much as I can to its 
prosperity end bsppineif ; and for the 
fulfillment of this duty 1 know that, If 
there ù a time to be silent, there is also 
a time to speak, end it is with the view 
of promoting good that 1 now raise my

_ ______ r______ twhjri
for oil and water eoler painting and crtiD'-'
«jaiJiïsfs.'s'Æta"

more
tm

vances. 
real orme utterances, 

not authorised Inge
inspection invite

A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT.I

If/ Little Baby ! gift from Heaven,
Kent to nil our days with love, 

Hearken we, before thee bending, 
For thy message from above.

Do thy blue eves see the glory 
Of thy soul’s home left behind 

Do thy Huger#clasped hold treasure 
Earthly seeking cannot ilud ?

it.

[® -illFor myself I make no disclaimer of 
as. One can never tell how farparty hi

one’s own opinions are modified by such 
causes. I merely ask leave to give my 
criticisms and views for what they are 
worth, leaving your readers to decide 
whether they ere too partisan to deserve 
attention.

Mr. Curran quotes with approval some 
remarks ef your own showing that Irish 
Catholics need not feel any particular 
sympathy for Riel. He proceeds, however, 
to adduce arguments which would prove, 
if anything, that they should feel a preju
dice against Riel on religious grounds. 
This seems as unwise as the opposite con
tention. Riel was a fanatic or “crank," 
with a new religion of his own, equally 
opposed to aU others. He would prob
ably have shown no more consideration 
for Protestant ministers if they had been 
about him than he did for the priests.

On the whole, I do not think it is 
proven that Irish Catholics should differ 
from the rest of the community in their 
judgment of him, either in the direction 
of favor or severity. Each individual 
must form his own opinion of Riel’s crim
inality, his sanity, and the justice and 
policy of his execution, from the evidence 
known to the public. These are not 
questions even of party, still less of reli
gion. There are no others on which the 
members of each party are so divided in 
opinion among themselves. They are 
not, either, the vital questions of the day, 
and even their authoritative settlement 
would leave more important Issues still 
open.

Mr. Curran proceeds to combat the 
essertion that Orange influence, which he 
admit» was exercised, decided Riel’s fate.

Of course Orangemen have the saute 
right ea others to urge their views. Bat 
it would be a scandal destructive of ell 
public confidence if a Canadian Govern
ment weie found to have been influenced in 
a matter of life and death by the pressure 
of any partisan influence, religious or 
otherwise. For the sake of Canada, there
fore, I hope that, on this point, Mr. Curran 
has been well informed. Remarking that 
“We must seek elsewhere for the solution 
of this problem," he goes on to notice the 
“unpatriotic, partisan, disreputable con
duct’’ of certain Reform journals in re
ference to this question. Now, if these 
journals did, as he intimates, urge the exe
cution of Riel, and if that execution was 
just, why should they be called such hard 
names ? And if they did not influence the 
decision how does the reference to them 
help to solve the problem ?

He is equally severe in condemning his 
French Conservative colleagues for tele
graphing their protest again-t the execu
tion :

“That these gentlemen made a mistake 
fatal to Riel, if Riel hid any chance pre
viously, it is admitted on all hands. If 
the Conservative members who talk of 
bolting, and if certain sections of the 
French Canadian press, were really inter
ested in getting Riel hanged, they could 
scarcely have employed surer means to 
succeed than those they have used. By 
publishing their threats to the Premier, 
aud by making such public avowal of 
holding him responsible for Riel’s fate, 
they have most assuredly tightened tbe 
noose around the unfortunate man’s neck.

“The telegram referred to was a blunder. 
Yet I know it had nothing to do witu 
Kiel’s fate.”

It is pleasant to have such an authorita
tive assurance, but there is another possi
ble solution given :

“Others have ascribed the failure of a 
reprieve to the rascality of tue Rouges, 
who sought to make political capital out 
of the unfortunate Metis leader, and by 
their hypocritical movements set on foot 
counter action in the sister province. 
This seems plausible ; but to be perfectly 
fair 1 must say tbit neither Orange bitter
ness, Grit perversity, Bleu blundering nor 
Rouge ra-cality occasioned the execution 
of Riel.”

Having disposed of all these possible 
solutions, be concludes that the true one 
lies in the decision of the Government 
to hang Riel for high reasons of justice 
and policy. The repeated suggestion 
of action by opponents of the govern
ment, which might have been, but was 
not, the true cause of the hanging, is 
rather puzzling. Taking Mr. Curran’s 
whole argument together I can only ex
press its apparent drift in suppositious 
words like those t

“My dear friends, Riel ought to have 
been hung, and you should, as Irish 
Catholics, be rather disposed to approve 
than resent the hanging. But if there 
are any of you who think differently, I 
wish to say something to you 
in confidence. The Orangemen urged 
his death, but that was not 
what caused it—else, what are 
the six Catholic Ministers good for ? 
Disreputable Grit papers pretended they 
wanted him hung—but if the govern, 
ment didn’t cave in to the Orangemen 
they surely wouldn’t to the Grits. The 
Bleus blundered—but I know it wasn’t 
that. The Rouges are rascals—but they 
didn’t do it either. The Government 
were influenced only by statesmanlike 
and patriotic motives.

“Yet, if any of you disagree with them, 
and feel at all sore about the hanging, 
and want to blame somebody for it— 
perhaps you might as well blame the 
naughty people 1 have mentioned and 
not the Government. They’re a bad lot

to
long as ell the » 

Tusively on ^AKlH6
POWDER

Dost thou wonder at us mortals.
At our strange and uncouth pur 

Heark’nlug thou, perchance, tbln< 
Who beholds the Father’s f

When thou Binllest doth our Lady 
Whisper how her blessed tion 

Once to earth came, Just as tuou art, 
little one ?

exc

mass 
Rev. K. A. 

of the Angela Just as helpless,

Whispers she how dear he holds thee, 
How she loves thee for his sake 

Seeks to bind thee with love’s fetters 
Worldly touch cau never break.

amo

we listeWe are deaf: In vain 
Those sweet words we cannot 

Vet we feel the love protecting 
Keeping evil from thee, dear.

n,lot heAbsolutely Pure. ar ;

ol be sold in competition with the multitude of low 
weight, alum or phu.j>h»te powders. Bold only In 
fAL BAKING fawt>NI 00. 1M Well

We are blind : the heavenly glory 
Hath grown dim before our eyes ; 

Yet our prayers for thee ascending 
Even reach the far-off-skies,

As we pray, the loving shepherd 
Sinless keep thee, precious on 

Till earth’s weary days are ov 
And the crown for heaven li

test short
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O. 3VC. B. jAto. TTHB following works will bb

1 sent to any address, free by post, on 
receipt or price. Register letters, 
drees THOS. COFFEY, Catholic 
offloe, Loadon. Ont.:
O’CALL tGHAN’H HISTORY OF THE 

IRISH BRIO \DEti. Cloth SI 26; paper 76c 
LIFE AMD TIMES OF O'CONNELL, by 

Luby. Cloth fl‘0; paper 75c.
McOEE’H HISTORY OF IBKLAND. Cloth 

$1 50; paper 75c.
FATHER BURKE’S LBOTWRE8. Paper 

30 cents
FATHER BURKES REFUTATION 

FROUDE 3Uom t§
LIFE OFT- V MEAGHER. 30 cents. 
LIFE OF WOLFE TOTE 30 cent#.
LIFE OF MICHAEL DAVITT. 30 cents. 
MITCHILL’S JAIL JOURNAL. 30 cents. 
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS OF 1611.

NEStMUtELAND. By A. M. Sullivan.
60 cent*: paper 30 cents.

MITCHKLL’ti HltilORY 
Cloth $1 60; paoer 76 cents 

OuMPlUN ti IRISH TALES.
DU'K MA8-ŒY.
DONAL DAN O'

Baby ! at thy^mot ***'<,“*’

Dost thou In her loving glances 
Heaven’s earthly shadow trace 7

Do her words, so strangely moulded, 
Bear to thee a meaning clear ?

Do her kisses, showered upon thee. 
Make our cold earth seem more dear

Unto us so------------
To the home we seek on high,

That the light within Its portals 
Seems around thy brow to lie.

and ad- 
RecordELECTION OF OFFICERS.

NOH 10, IN6BBSOLL.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. J. P. Molphy. 
President -John 8. Smith.
First Vice-President—John F resell.
Second Vlee-President— Wnb. Coulter. 
Treasurer—R. Keating.
Recording Secretary—Joe Long.

nt Secretary—J. H. Shafer.
Financial Secretary—D. H. Hende 
Marshall—Joe. Magher,
Guard—Geo, Edwards.
Board of Trustees for two ye

Henderson, ▲. Presell, C. B. Rvan. 
Board of Trustees for one year—El. Flood, 

Jaa. Comlskey.
Rep. fer Grand Co
Representative
President— E. Fitzgerald.
First Vise President—Rev. C. McGee- 
Second Vice President—Thos. F. Quirk, 
Recording Secretary- I). J. O’Connor,
Asst. Secretary—Thos. J, Douglass.
Fin Rseretsrj— M. J. Dillon.
Treasurer—M. F. Goodwin.
Marshall—M. Nolan.
Guard—M. MePh 
Trustees—Wm.

BRA

il
near thou seemestBmiIoUm of Condolence.

At the last meeting of the St. Ann’s 
Catholic Young Men’s Society the 
following resolutions of condolence were 
unanimously adopted :—

Whereas the members of St. Ann’s C. 
Y. M. S. have learned with sincere regret 
of the death of Rev. Father Simon P. 
Lonergan, pastor of St. Mary's, and, where
as, in his death the Catholics of Montreal 
have lost a brilliant e - * ment of religion 
and literature ; the Irisu option a valiant 
champion for their sacred rights, and the 
young men thair best father.

Be it resolved—That, while w« bow with 
humble submission to the will uf the 
Almighty, who does all things for the best, 
we offer up the next general communion of 
the society for the repose of his soul.

Be it further resolved—That this society 
record our sympathies with his relatives, 
and the people of St. Mary’s parish, in the 
great loss they have sustained, and that 
these resolutions be publbhed in the 
Evening Post aud the Catholic Record, 
and that copies be forwarded to the rela
tives of the late reverend gentlemen.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,
Rev. Father Strcdbe, Director.

Jer. Coffey, J. F. Fosbre, M. Shea, Com
mittee.

Assista
rsen.

Little treasure. Christ’s redeemed one 
With sweet reverence we gaze, 

Thinking of another Infant 
Born for us la otber days ;

are—J no. S.

THI SETTLERS.
Another cause of our difficulties came 

from the discontent of the new settlers 
themselves. The Government, Coloniza
tion Societies and others have published

One Divine, who bore thy likeness

lth worship, beading o’er.

ctl- E. H. Henderson.
OH 13, STRATFORD, 
to Grand Council—Dr. Han*

”l8, Cloth
WOF IRELAND.

2ï cents.
By Ruseel. 25 cents. 

BYRNE. 25 cents

Fraughtw

Little hands outstretched with yearn! 
Baby hands as frail a» thine—

S"HLnd7.ô!e-w!;âad:dV:?wLetbee:r7Iù
TEACHER WANTED

A first-class male teacher, for a parochial 
school. A married man preferred. A 

liberal salary will be paid. None bat 
persons qualified bv experience and educa
tion need apply. Letters containing testi
monials and q-ial fixations to >Ve addressed 
to E. J., Catholic Record oftf? -, London, 

lo, Caneua. > 374 3w

Bi^f5î,tuhe^rrrb,rpùe;

Darling ! if the «acred shadow 
Of his morns should ever rest 

on thy brow, ah ! do not blindly 
Cast from thee a gift so blest.

He will give thee love and patience, 
With the thorns his peace will bleu 

So, thou bearest still his likeness, 
Dearest, even to the end.

KINGSTON S JUBILEE.

THE SACRIFICE OF THE NEW

Bishop O’Malioney’a Able and ! 
arly Effort.

We ere this week enabled to p 
readers with a full report i 

Bishop of Eudoeia’s splendid dis 
on the occasion of the célébrai 
Bishop Cleary’s fifth anniversary 
10th inst. It will.no doubt, prov 
acceptable to our readers, laj 
clerical. His Lordship said :

“Lord I have loved the beauty 
House and the place where thy 
dwelleth, (Pa. xxv.)

David the prophet, before he v 
anointed solemnly King over Isra 
in vision the beauty and glory of 
house. In his exile from the cc 
Saul, and in the depth of bisdisti 
recurred to the Tabernacle, whe 
deposited the Ark ol the O 
which contained tbe tables ot ti 
and a remnant of the mysterious 
with which God had fed the pe 
the desert. Wrapt in prophetic 
he was given to see how soon tha 
ble tabernacle would give way, 
gorgeous temple which his aon.S 
would raise as the abiding place 
ark, and where God Himself woul 
down and display His glory in 
In this vision he was given to 1< 
ther into the future and see ei 
temple of Solomon disappear, ar 
place arise the tabernacle ot the 1 
the ark of the new covenant, cot 
Christ the new and true manna 
would constitute the beauty and 
that new tabernacle, and which 
dwell and abide there perpetual!

YTonder windows open to us t 
vision of the past—they take us 
thousand years beyond the t 
David, even to the days of Abrah 
Melchisedek. One represents I 
rifice of Abraham, the other of M 
deck. Abraham sacrificing his i 
on the mountain, is the type 
Eternal Father sacrificing His o 
Christ, on Calvary, 
king of Salem, bringing forth bri 
wine, offered sacrifice, for he wi 
of the Most High.” In Melcl 
we discover the prophetic figi 
living type, the perfect image 
Christ, the true king of justice, 
Prince of peace, the true and on 
of the most High God, for He 
God, who at His last Supper 
bread and wine. And Him the 
proclaims, the true Priest 
according to the order of Melct 

But it the priesthood derives 
nity from the excellence of tin 
immolated, from the value of t

Daly and J. Duggan.

W00HS1.EE bazaar.
Oiitar

Extensive preparations are being made 
at Woodslee for the grand bazaar which 
will be held on the 29th and 30th of this 
month. Nothing will be left undone 
which is calculated to render it a pleasing 
affair. The Woodslee brass band will be 
in attendance on the evening of each day 
and discourse sweet music in that excel
lent manner fur which it has gained such 
an enviable notoriety.

Pei sons having tickets to sell will please 
bear in mind that the drawing for the 
gold watch will take place on the evening 
of the 30th, and that all returns must be 
in on or before the 25th, so as to preclude 
all possibility of delay.

Old, middle-aged and young will find 
suitable amusement. None, therefore, 
should miss this grand opportunity of 
having an excellent time, as another such 
may not be afforded them for many a day, 
or perhaps for a lifetime.

T HACHER WANTED.
T70R
r Selionl of Rrookvlll 
holding at least a 
References require 
Father MacU

the catholic separate
male teacher, 

i «'erilfleate. 
o the Ret. 

375-2W

Second-class 
d. Apply t<

AHTUY.

TEACHER WANTED.
TqOR R. C. s. 8. 8. No 6, STEPHEN, A 
a* first or second-class teacher, for the 
year 1886. To a successful teacher »» very 
liberal salary will be given. A teacher 
cipable of taking charge of the organ and 
choir, an additional salary will be given. 
App'y to Trustees of school.

Ofla P. O., Dec 9 1885. 375 3w

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

AMOUNTS acknowledged. 
London and vicinity.,
Congregation of St.Patrick. Blddulpb

per Rev. John Connolly, P.P..............
James McGready, London 
J. J. Curran, Brockvllle 

All m 
dressed 
Ont.

HI 9 70 
’ 100 00w

UMBC
■PSABMOFORTES,*

our2 (Mi
2 0U

oney for this purpose should be ad- 
to Thos. Coffey, Treasurer, London,

1NGERS0LL BâZiAR.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,T^çb,Worbnansliip aniDiiralJility.All parties holding tickets for the Iu- 
gersoll fiuzaar, are requested to make re
turns on or before the 28th inst. We trust 
that every effort will be made by them 
to dispose of as many tickets as possible 
before that time. The work is an emin
ently deserving one, and one iu all res
pects befitting the zealous faithful every
where, who have God’s glory and the 
beauty of His House at heart.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
FROM SARNIA.

On Sunday evening, Dec. 6th, the 
blessing and inauguration of the new 
organ in the Citholic Church took place 
with a grand sacred concert and solemn 
Benediction of the B.esaed Sacrament. 
Although the weather was anything but 
favorable, still the church was well tilled, 
many of our separated brethren being in 
attendance. A handsome collection 
was taken up which will be appropriated 
to the organ fund. The following is the 
programme :
March, Instrumental...
Chorus, * 0 Glorlosa”___
Solo, “Noel”.........................
Solo, euphonium.................
Chorus, “Lauda Sion”...
Solo, “Quam Dileota”....
Solo, Instrumental............................. ...........
"Tantum Ergo,"................................................. .Choir

Another concert will be given in the 
Opera House here on the 22nd. 
from London and Ingersoll has been 
secured. A good programme will be 
presented.

I „ KNABE & CO.,
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record, 
LETTER FROM PEMBROKE.

Wicks Tor Niuictuary Lamps.We congratulate Father Whelau oa the 
success that is attending hn zealous 
labours in the important pari-di of St, Pat
rick’s, Ottawa. Rev. Father Dowdall 
preached an able sermon last Sunday, his 
subject being “The Elfictcy of Prayer.” 
Mr. James White, Inspector of Separate 
Schools, pvd au otlicial visit to Pembroke 
a few days ago. lie spoke highly of the 
excellent work which is being done in 
the Pembroke Separate School.

All the teachers ot the separate school 
have been re engaged for next year with 
the exception of Mr. McD.mald who 
returns to the Normal School to complete 
his studies for a second class professional 
certificate. Mr. McDonald was first 
assistant iu ilia separate school and gave 
the best of satisfaction, lie will bo suc
ceeded by Miss B. Lynch, of Belleville, 
one of the cleverest Catholic teachers in 
the Province. Miss Lynch is at present 
attending the Ottawa Normal School. Mr. 
Long, the energetic Principal of the 
separate school, at his re-engagement had 
his salary raided fifty dollars.

The Irishmen of Pembroke, through Mr. 
J. P. Sarstield, have forwarded to the 
treasurer of the Irish Parliamentary Fund 
the handsome sum of one hundred and 
thirty-four dollars and seventy-five cents. 
The heart of Erin beside the Ottawa beats 
iu unison with the heart of Erin beside 
the Shannon in Ireland’s struggle for 
II ;me Rule!

There are few towns in Ontario in whose 
municipal government and educational 
management the Catholic element ia so 
well represented as in Pembroke. In 
our town Council we have several Catho
lic members on the High School Board, 
the three following : Mr. M. Howe, Mr. 
W. O’Meara and Mr. M. J. Gorman, L. 
L. B. The latter gentleman has an
nounced himself as a candidate for muni
cipal honors for the year 1886 and judging 
from his popularity our talented young 
barrister will likely be elected by accla- 
mation.

In the High School we have Mr. T. 
O’Hagan, M. A., teacher of modern lan
guages. I feel that few towns in this 
Province can show a better Catholic re
presentation than the above.

!
T? MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
X1 . Sanctuary Lamps, burn h week with
out Interference. Post fi if, $1 a box which 
last s a year. Dollar notes are accepted 

V. K. W MEAGER, 
Weymouth, Enghtud.

i; !-.

FOR SALE.
The Hierarchy uf British America. 

MAGNIFICENT LITHOGRAPH IN

of th

receipt, of $1,50 by F A.
Ont, Active agents wanted in every lowu.

tunes.
’ VARIOUS CAUSES OF TUE TROUBLE.

Minds, too superficial, alas! or too iu* 
terested to lake a t>etioua and impartial 
view of our difficulties, consider that they 
have accomplished their duties a^i citizen* 
by exclaiming : “Riel is the cause of all 
the harm, it was he who did all, he has 
paid for it, the country ia sale now.”

This explanation is eo unreasonable, 
that if it were accepted, we might expect 
new disturbances iu the near future.

The reef on which a vessel strikes is 
not the only cause of the wreck. The 
mode of construction, the violence of 
the storm, the lack of numbers, or the 
inability ol the crew, the ignorance or 
the negligence of the pilots, in a word, 
the aggregation of ciicumstances at
tending the navigation has a part in 
causing what is attributed to the reef. 
Supposing the rock on which the “Algo- 
mtt” perished should be removed by ex
plosion, that would not render the navi
gation of Lake Superior free irom all 
peril. Therefore it is deceiving one's sell or 
striving to deceive others to throw on one 
man alone, the causes of the misfortunes 
which we all deplore. In my estimation 
the responsibilities of our disasters aud 
of our shames are attributable to several 
touicee. They rest not only on the active 
agents of the rebellion and the administra
tions succeeding in their turn in the gov
ern nu nt of the country, but also to many 
other parties. The people of Canada and 
their rulers, while negotiating the ac
quisition of the Northwest Territories, 
considered but the extent and the 
richis of the vast domain of which 
they were taking possession. They 
did Lot comprehend the situation, be
cause they knew little or nothing of 
what thev needed to know, 
guitiee, the modifications, the

colors, repre-entlng nil the members 
e British North American Episcopate, 
tically grouped according lo Provinces 
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...............................Choir
— Rev. Fr. Bayard 
.. Mr. J. Bohannon

.......................Choir
Rev. Fr. Bayard

Oh ! to what depths human frailty can 
co 1 People who pushed others to rebel
lion, who rejoice at the advantages it 
brought to them, the better to disse ml

;
D
w mo«

-V» uiwu, .uw uvveva tO dlSSCmblti
their joy, clamor for vengeance and pro
claim their loyalty. 1 presume the gov
ernment knows this, but it is wellphat the 
whole country should know it in order to 
give a share of the responsibility to all 
those who deserve it.

Oa the other hand, 1 wish,to be rightly 
understood. If there are settlers who 
acted a vile part in the whole alfiir they 
form the exception. The greater num
ber of those who complained had rea
son to complain. They have exposed 
their wants, and their petitions have 
been heard. Now there is every reason 
to hope that confidence will be restored, 
and that if the early frosts do not prove 
too severe, the settlers will enjiy the 
prosperity they had expected. This re
turn of prosperity seems to me all the 
more likely that experience persuades 
me that kind Providence has always in 
store a compensation proportionate to 
the misfortunes it permits to visit us. 
During the forty years that I have passed 
in the country I have often had occasion 
to dread the sad aspect of affairs, but in 
every case the same causes which ex-
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FINE PIANOS.S' It
lFROM THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN]

There Is one branch of mechanical In
dustry of which Baltimore has good reason 
to feel proud, and to lay claim to superiority 
over all similar manufactures in the world, 
and that is its pianos. Much, if not all of 
the credit for the rapid strides in this direc
tion is due to the world-renowned manul'a - 
turers, Wm. Knabe A Co. Wherever a t^ste 
for music Is to be cultivated, there wll 
found one of Knabe's celebrated pla 

>uld be useless to enumerate the many i>x- 
sltlons at which they have taken prizes, 

inasmuch as the public has been from t >ne 
to time informed of the different 
Since then there have been Improvements 
made on the Improvements, which were at 
the time thought to be perfection ; and to
day the Knabe piano stands unsurpassed In 
tone and quality. Now that the Interior 
work of the Instrument has been perfected, 
the outer covering Is receiving due atten
tion. Among the latest styles of classe 
turned out at their factory are those made 
of rosewood and mahogany, with beauti
fully inlaid work, and those of mahogany, 
with Inlaid brass and ebony, with artistic 
finer work, are to be had in either square 
or upright pianos.
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London.

POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKS
OF THE DAY.

4>c.CATHOLIC BELIEF 
L X.MBERT'S NO TES ON INGERSOLL fac.

by TH09. COFFEY. CaTHoLIO 
Record otflos, London.
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contradic- For «ale


